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SIXTY CENTS

Westfield Memorial Library to ‘Go
Green,’ Install Solar Panels on Roof
By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – In an attempt to “go
green,” Westfield’s Memorial Library
will eventually receive the bulk of its
energy from solar panels, Second Ward
Councilwoman JoAnn Neylan reported.
Ms. Neylan said a solar panel presentation heard earlier this month with
neighboring towns, such as Garwood
and Fanwood, hoped to kick-start the
process.
With a solar setup, an array of panels
converts sunlight into electricity, thereby
reducing energy costs and limiting the
amount of carbon dioxide emitted into
the atmosphere.

Ms. Neylan said the library’s arrangement would call for a roughly 60 percent solar/ 40 percent electric split,
depending on the amount of panels
placed.
To complement the rooftop project, a
computer kiosk will allow people to see
how much energy is being generated by
the solar panels.
According to Town Administrator
Jim Gildea, through a power purchasing agreement (PPA), there will be no
upfront cost to the municipality.
A town can directly purchase panels
and produce its own energy, but it would
cost millions to do so and require municipal bonding, he said.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader

SNAPSHOTS…Winners of the Summer ’08 Photo Contest held by Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield)were honored at a reception on Sunday, September 14, at the offices of The Westfield Leader. Pictured, left to right, are: Terry
Bauer of Westfield, Bob Burslem of Westfield, Marlene Gebauer of Millington,
Helen Rosales of Elizabeth, Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky, Assemblyman
Bramnick, Melanie Boyne of Kenilworth, Steve Byland of Warren, Jeff Halverstadt
of Summit and Nicky Collins of Madison.

Three Workers Injured in
SP Fire in Critical Condition
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Three workers seriously injured in a fire, Wednesday, September 10, at the Lamberts
Mill Village Garden apartments on
Spruce Mill Lane in the township,
remain hospitalized in critical condition in the burn unit at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston.
Lieutenant Brian Donnelly of the
Scotch Plains Police Department said
the most seriously injured worker,
identified as Jose Ramiro Orellana,
25, of Plainfield, sustained burns to
80 percent of his body, while the
other two workers, Freddy Garcia,
33, and Antonio Orellana, 25, both of
Plainfield, sustained burns to over 20
to 30 percent of their bodies.
“They are all doing well,” Scotch
Plains Police Lieutenant Brian
Donnelly said Tuesday afternoon.
“(Although they) are not out of the
woods yet.”
According to Lieutenant Donnelly,
the 9-1-1 call came on September 10
at 11:20 a.m. He said the three workers, employees of the complex, were
using acetone, which he described as
a “highly flammable vapor,” to remove varnish from the flooring of the
first-floor apartment, unit 256 in building 22, of the complex. He said someone than reported seeing a “wall of
fire.”
Scotch Plains Fire Chief Jonathan
Ellis said the acetone was ignited by
a pilot light from a hot water heater.
Seven apartments sustained damage from the fire, with four units
destroyed, Lieutenant Donnelly said.
Four buildings in the complex were

evacuated. Area towns fire departments and rescue squads responded
to the scene, including Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield, Cranford, Summit and Plainfield.
Lieutenant Donnelly said most
persons were not at home when the
fire began and that the Red Cross
was assisting in finding temporary
housing for anyone displaced by
the fire. In addition, Lieutenant
Donnelly said the apartments’ management was allowing residents who
are uprooted because of the fire to
utilize vacant units in the multibuilding complex.
The Tri-County Chapter of the
American Red Cross provided assistance to 12 persons from four families, according to Corinna Krauskopf,
a Tri-County Red Cross spokeswoman.
“What we provide is enough for
them (displaced families) to be situated,” Ms. Krauskopf said. She said
Scotch Plains families were provided
temporary shelter by the Red Cross at
a local hotel.
The Red Cross also provided each
family with money for seven days of
food and two changes of clothing,
according to an agency press release.
Lieutenant Donnelly said the fire
appears to be “just a tragic accident.”
He said the fire was caused when the
chemical used became ablaze from
sparks.
“At this point we are treating this as
purely accidental (in nature),” Lieutenant Donnelly said.
The Union County Arson Squad is
completing a report, which he said is
the “protocol” for fires.

Greg Ryan for The Westfield Leader

WE WILL NEVER FORGET… Between 150 and 200 people turned out for the
seventh anniversary of 9-11 last Thursday evening at Westfield’s 9-11 memorial.
The terrorist attacks on New York and Washington killed over 3,000 people
including 60 Union County residents, 14 of which lived in the Westfield and Scotch
Plains.

Instead, with a PPA, a given company would own, install and maintain
the panels. In return, a town ends up
paying the company for its electricity at
a discounted rate than it is currently
paying.
The PPA guarantees a reduced rate
for a set number of years, regardless of
what the market does, Mr. Gildea told
The Westfield Leader after the meeting.
“The company makes money, of
course,” he added. “During the day, you
produce and soak in the energy from
the solar panels. Later, the lights go off
at night and everyone goes home. The
solar energy is still there. The meter
starts running in reverse. That reverse
energy is going back to the company,
and they’re selling it out.”
Mr. Gildea said similar opportunities
for the public works building and
firehouse two could occur in the future.
According to Ms. Neylan, the concept is a “step in the right direction” and
an economically efficient one as well.
“There’s no burden to the taxpayer,”
she said. “There’s no outlay. We reap
the benefits over time.”
Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski asked if schools had interest
since they would be a “logical place” to
house solar panels.
Mr. Gildea has discussed the issue
with Westfield Schools Business Administrator Bob Berman and said they
are “open to it.”
Under his Code Review and Town
Property Committee report, Councilman Jim Foerst discussed the next step
in implementing the recommendations
of the Land Use Task Force (LUTF).
The LUTF, formed in 2006 by Mayor
Andy Skibitsky, reviewed current landuse ordinances, evaluated emergent
land-use issues and formulated recommendations for controlling over development.
Among the changes suggested in the
LUTF’s final report, the taskforce recommended implementing a “slidingscale model” to determine height. The
proposal would mandate that homes
could range from a maximum of 32 feet
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

TACKLING THE ISSUES...Democratic Assemblywoman Linda Stender (LD-22, Fanwood), foreground, and Senator
Leonard Lance (LD-23, Clinton), background, display their enthusiasm at the debate Tuesday night in Scotch Plains at the
Jewish Community Center (JCC). Both are candidates for Congress in the Seventh Congressional District.

Stender, Lance Debate for First
Time in Congressional Seat Battle
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — Locked in a
tight race for retiring Rep. Mike
Ferguson’s seat (R-New Providence),
7th Congressional District candidates
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (DFanwood) and State Senator Leonard
Lance (R-Clinton) faced each other
head-to-head for the first time on Tuesday night during a debate at the Wilf
Jewish Community Center in Scotch
Plains.
The debate was sponsored by the
Jewish Community Relations Council
of the Jewish Federation of Central
New Jersey and featured questions on
both international and domestic issues.
The moderator for the evening was
Rabbi Douglas Sagal of Temple EmanuEl in Westfield.
Mrs. Stender, who lost narrowly to

Gottko Weighs in on Shared
Services, WF Parking Deck
much is discretionary spending under
the town’s control. He said of the $23.6
WESTFIELD – Former Westfield million put forward in 1999, only $5
Town Administrator Ed Gottko is en- million was discretionary spending with
joying his life away from municipal the rest mandated by other levels of
government, where he spent some 30 government, law or employee contracts.
years, including 20 with Westfield.
He said the court-mandated upgrade
He is now an adjunct professor at to the Rahway Valley Sewerage AuNew Jersey
thority facilInstitute of
ity, which
Technology,
Westfield utiNew York
lizes, has
University
caused its asand Union
sessments to
County Colmember
lege, and
towns to go
teaches
“through the
graduate
roof.” Also,
school stuthe amount of
dents enmunicipal
rolled
in
taxes that
Rutgers
supported the
University’s
local library
engineering
is based on
and construc- RETURN...Former Administrator Ed Gottko, cen- the total value
tion manage- ter, visited The Leader office Friday. See the video of property in
ment pro- of his discussion of municipal government on the a town. This
Internet at www.goleader.com.
gram.
has caused a
Mr. Gottko is also the region nine
big increase
director for the American Public Works for towns like Westfield.
Association. His region includes New
Mr. Gottko said Westfield has been
Jersey, New York State, Pennsylvania, impacted in 2008 by a decision made
Delaware, Manhattan and Long Island. by the administration of Governor
He said the association has been push- Christine Whitman in 1994. That year,
ing for more certifications for public the state decided to float $2 billion in
works professionals and has been work- bonds to fund employee pensions and
ing to get a master’s program in place opted not to bill towns for their municifor the public works field.
pal pension obligations.
When asked about the biggest chalHe said Westfield used the savings in
lenge faced by municipal public works 1994 to fund the $400,000 cost for 17
departments (DPW), Mr. Gottko said snowstorms that occurred that year.
simply, “money.”
But he said not paying the pension fund
“Municipalities don’t have it, states has come back to add yet another added
don’t have it, and counties don’t have it. expense for towns at a time when they
Public works has not been the glamor- are dealing with less revenue due to an
ous profession that a police department economic downturn.
or a fire department is,” he said. He said
“It’s all been a constant tug-of-war
a DPW director in a town in Pennsylva- with what was going to be the next
nia recently was given instructions to gimmick that came from the state, from
lay off 33 percent of his employees, yet some place else that you had to react
the number of projects remained the to,” he said, noting pensions, as well as
same.
the spend down of school surpluses in
Mr. Gottko came to Westfield in 1979 the 1990s, have impacted municipal
as the town engineer and was elevated budgets.
to administrator in 1994. With the town’s
In discussing shared services to help
budget increased from $23.6 million in lower costs, Mr. Gottko said the
1999, when he left the town, to $37.9 Westfield Regional Health Department
million in 2008. Mr. Gottko said one and the Suburban Joint Insurance Fund
has to look at how much of the town’s (JIF) are examples of programs initispending has been mandated by the ated by Westfield.
state or federal governments and how
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Mr. Ferguson in 2006, sought to tie Mr.
Lance to what she called the “failures
and mismanagement” of President
George W. Bush, saying the election in
November is a choice between “more
of the same or a new direction.”
“The fact of the matter is that the
party of my opponent is the party that
has put us in this mess after eight years
and that the so-called moderates have
been part of the mess that they have
made,” Mrs. Stender said.
Mr. Lance spoke of his career in
Trenton, saying that he brings a record
of social moderation and reform. The
Republican Senator said in order to
address issues such as Social Security
and rising debt, both parties would
need to work together, and that he had
a record of doing this in the Statehouse.
“Fundamental reform in Washington will require the good works of both
Republicans and Democrats,” Mr.
Lance said. “I have a proven record of
that, a record of contrast with Assemblywoman Stender.”
On the international stage, Mrs.
Stender said she would like to move
away from what she called the “cowboy-diplomacy of the Bush Administration” and that she believed the war in
Iraq has made Iran a “bigger player” in
the Middle East.
“I think that we need, in fact, to have
an administration that says that they
will be an active partner and that they
will negotiate and be somebody that we
can be proud of out there, who’s working towards a better world and a more
peaceful world,” Mrs. Stender said.
Mr. Lance said he would support
diplomacy in Iran, but would oppose
initial negotiations with Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, whom
he labeled a “thug.”
“I would never want to go to the
summit first, without having negotiations at a lower level,” Mr. Lance said.
“Particularly with somebody who is
such a terrible person, who has said that
Israel should not exist, and who has
denied even the existence of the Holocaust.”
Asked what they would do to address
the issue of poverty in the first 100 days
of their term, Mr. Lance said he would
focus on healthcare and that he would
like to see accessible healthcare for
small businesses and their employees.

He proposed a solution where small
companies pool together in buying a
healthcare plan for their employees to
effectively lower premiums. He envisions a system in which employees
could transfer from one company to
another within this pooled healthcare
group without losing their plan. He also
believes companies should have the
ability to link with others across state
lines to pool healthcare.
Mrs. Stender said she would support
organized labor, saying that labor unions
played an important role in building the
middle class.
The Democratic Assemblywoman
also called for an end to the war in Iraq
so that resources could be diverted to
address issues such as poverty.
“It’s about getting out of this war,”
Mrs. Stender said. “It’s about stopping
the spending of $10 billion a month, so
that we can change our priorities and
invest in people.”
Mrs. Stender also said that she favored “a system of shared responsibility” regarding health care, and that “government has to be involved” in the
process.
The candidates did find some common ground during the evening. Both
Mrs. Stender and Mr. Lance expressed
their support for the State of Israel and
said they would support a two-state
solution to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict. Mr. Lance said he would not favor
negotiations with Hamas and Hezbollah
and that Palestine needs to “recognize
that Israel has a right to live in peace and
security.”
The candidates also expressed concern over Global Warming and the need
for energy independence, but said they
would oppose off-shore drilling, particularly along New Jersey’s coast.
The race in the 7th District is expected to be close. Mrs. Stender came
within less than 3,000 votes of unseating Mr. Ferguson two years ago. The
Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee has targeted the district as
part of its “Red to Blue” program and
has recently begun running ads opposing Mr. Lance.
Mr. Lance is also playing catch-up in
terms of fundraising, having survived a
seven-person GOP primary in June,
while Mrs. Stender ran unopposed for
the Democratic nomination.

David Samsky for The Westfield Leader

CROWDED DEBATE...An overflow crowd of more than 200 people looked on
Tuesday night in Scotch Plains at the Jewish Community Center (JCC) as the
candidates for Congress in the Seventh Congressional District, Democratic Asw.
Linda Stender and Republican Sen. Leonard Lance, presented their views.
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Lane Change Causes
Backups at Intersection
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader

SMILES...Enjoying the festivities at a fundraiser for the re-election of Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD-21, Westfield) held at 16 Prospect in Westfield on Monday
are, left to right, are: Helen Rosales, chairwoman of the Elizabeth Republican
Party; Garwood Councilman Anthony Sytko; Roselle Republican Chairman
Roger Stryeski and Union Township Republican Chairman Ralph Gaglione.

Ex-WF Administrator
Comments Shared Services
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“This (the JIF) was a prime example
of towns getting together, pulling their
resources, sharing the benefits, sharing the problems but working
collaboratively to get it done,” Mr.
Gottko said.
In terms of merging municipalities, he pointed to Princeton Borough
and Princeton Township, which, he
said, have put forth referendums three
times since the 1950s to merge, but
each time, voters have defeated those
ballot questions.
He said the debate often comes
down to “who is going to give up
what?”
“Is there the political will to do it?
And, a lot of times, it’s not there,” Mr.
Gottko said.
He said Long Beach Island has
“seven communities on an island”
that would seem to be a good fit for
merging operations.
“It’s about who wants to give up the
prestige of not having [a town],” he
said.
Mr. Gottko said when sharing services, governments should look to
relationships they have with other
towns such as between Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. He said small towns
often have departments with only a
few people; thus, there are not many
areas that can be cut.
Merging municipal courts has been
accomplished, but again, the question
becomes who is going to be the judge,
the court administrator, prosecutor,
public defender or will each have its
own prosecutor and defender, thus cutting down on any potential savings
Mr. Gottko said Westfield once
talked with Fanwood about sharing
construction services, but “it just
wasn’t a fit,” he said.
As far as producing more revenue
for towns, Fanwood Councilman Anthony Parenti, the borough’s former
police chief and the former director

of the county’s police academy, has
proposed that 80 percent of revenue
from moving-violation summonses
written by local police departments
stay with municipalities, while the
remaining 20 percent go to counties.
Under current state law, counties receive 50 percent of the revenue.
“This is the problem. The county
has counted upon that money to do
certain things. And now you are going to take that money from them, the
counties,” Mr. Gottko said.
He questioned about whether towns
would use the money to offset taxes
or on new initiatives.
One of the biggest issues in
Westfield has been parking. Mr.
Gottko recalled reading parking studies from the 1960s when he arrived in
town in 1979. He said in the 1980s the
town had considered a parking deck
across from the post office on Central
Avenue, but the bids the town received for the project were double the
estimates the town was working with,
and the project never moved forward.
He said the deck proposed for Elm
Street, which was heavily defeated
by voters in 2004 went through a
number of phases before the location
was picked.
“It became…more than a parking
deck,” Mr. Gottko said. “It just got
out of hand. It just got too massive.
“I personally thought it got to the
point where we were losing site of the
parking and were trying to create
something else,” a reference to having retail stores along the front of the
deck as part of the redevelopment
project.
In his opinion, a deck at the South
Avenue train station parking lot,
which was originally proposed, “was
something that could have been accomplished.”
See a video with Mr. Gottko on
goleader.com/video.

GW BOE Vacancy, Health
Care Buyout Offered
By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – During Tuesday
night’s board of education meeting,
Superintendent Teresa Quigley said
the “opening of schools went
smoothly” on September 4. More than
400 students are educated in
Garwood’s system.
The board reported that teachers
will be paid $4,000 if they opt out of
their health plan. Three teachers accepted the money.
Washington School renovations
were approved. New gym doors and
copiers will be added. Offices will be
relocated within the building.
There is a vacancy on the board of
education due to the resignation of a
board member. The board asked all
interested residents to send them a
letter with a resume for consideration
to fill the vacancy. So far, there has
been one applicant. The board will
review all applications at the October
16 meeting.
AP classes for computer science
and microeconomics have been added
to the curriculum for 11th and 12th
grade students at the Arthur L. Johnson
High School in Clark.

Back to School night for Washington School is tonight, September 18,
at 7 p.m. for first and second graders,
and 8 p.m. for the rest of the school.
Back to school night was last night
for high school students who attend
Arthur L. Johnson High School in
Clark.
Bernadette Bodnar announced her
retirement after 24 years of teaching
at Garwood. Board President Adele
Lewis wished her “happiness and
success in her retirement” and presented her with a certificate of appreciation.
Previous students, family and
friends were present to wish her well
on her future endeavors.
Garwood teachers learned a new
computer program called Real Time
on September 2 and prepared classrooms and lesson plans on September
3 in advance of the students’ arrival.
September 11 was labeled School
Spirit Day in remembrance of the
tragedies that happened seven years
ago at the World Trade Center in New
York City.
Students and teachers wore red,
white and blue, and observed a moment of silence.

WBA

WESTFIELD – Motorists heading
out of town via East Broad Street and
Springfield Avenue have been facing
traffic backups to Fairview Cemetery
following a change in traffic patterns
at the intersection. Formerly, motorists could turn left from either of two
lanes. Now, only the left lane can turn
left. Both streets are under the jurisdiction of Union County.
Union County Director of Engineering and Public Works Joseph
Graziano told The Westfield Leader
that the traffic pattern was changed
after a homeowner on Springfield
Avenue opposite the intersection complained of safety issues due to numerous accidents at the corner.
The owner had reported cars smashing through a fence and landing on
her lawn, according to Mr. Graziano.
“Both the county and the Westfield
Police Department decided that this
was the best thing that could work,”
he said.
Mr. Graziano said the county has
been monitoring the new pattern,
noting, “It (the backup) is bad.” He
said the change was the result of a
“joint effort” between the county and
Westfield.
“It was a real safety issue,” he said.
County employees, not an outside
contractor, completed the work.
Both Westfield Police Chief John
Parizeau and Assistant Town Engineer Kris McAloon said the town was
not notified until after the work was
completed.
“No one from the police department was consulted or made aware
of the lane change until it happened,” Chief Parizeau told The
Leader.
From his own experience, Chief
Parizeau said before the change, a
driver in the East Broad Street right
lane who turned left would appear

suddenly to the motorist in the left
lane as they both turned onto Springfield Avenue.
Mr. Graziano said the situation is
also hampered by the narrow width of
the two-lane East Broad Street roadway.
“We have since been in contact [with
the county] to see what could be done
to fix the delays,” Chief Parizeau said.
Sebastian D’Elia, a county spokesman, said the county received an email from Chief Parizeau dated June
20 with the department’s support of
the traffic pattern change.
“I agree with the current new configuration that you have done at East
Broad and Springfield Avenue. The
prior configuration caused those that
could make a right on red to be stuck
behind the one car that was waiting to
go left onto Springfield Avenue,” according to an e-mail sent by Chief
Parizeau to Nicholas Pantina of the
county’s engineering and public
works department.
“Also, we had a number of [road]
rage instances when two cars were
making a left from two different lanes
and then trying to merge into one
lane. Unless the new configuration
causes some unseen problem, please
keep this new configuration,” it continued.
Mr. McAloon said, “They (the
county) were not in touch with us
until after [the lane change] occurred.”
He said Westfield police began questioning the work on June 19, a day
before the chief corresponded with
county officials.
When called by The Leader Tuesday, the chief said, “The bottom line
is we want it to work out for both
sides.”
Mr. Pantina said in a follow-up email to Chief Parizeau that the county
would continue to monitor the situation, saying, “I think it should work
out over time.”

Westfield Library ‘ Goes
Green’; Land Use Update
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

in smaller zones to 35 feet in larger
ones.
Mr. Foerst announced at the meeting that the taskforce’s findings would
now be “married” with the planning
board’s master plan review.
Town Attorney Bob Cockren said
the work to integrate both works could
last another “several months.” When
Third Ward Councilman David Haas
asked if the undertaking could be completed this year, Mr. Cockren said “no.”
“It became clear that the two bodies
of work need to be integrated and
turned into one,” Mr. Cockren said.
“For a series of legal issues, it’s best to
come up with one definitive roadmap
for land use changes, then follow the
specific statutory requirements.”
While he said he “wasn’t excited to
hear we won’t be able to proceed with
the changes right now,” Mr. Foerst
said, “it’s the right thing to do, having
the planning board involved.”
Separately, in his report, Mr. Foerst
announced that Westfield would begin charging for the use of its town
professionals, such as Town Planner
Bill Drew or Town Engineer Ken
Marsh, on certain types of applications.
“We’re re-thinking government,”
Mr. Foerst said. “We’re looking for
ways to increase revenue...We are
going to run the engineering department as a business.”
A professional, under the plan,
would be paid two times his or her
hourly rate. Mr. Foerst, at the meeting,
calculated Mr. Drew’s rate to be
roughly $102 an hour. Mr. Marsh’s
rate would be slightly higher than that
figure, Mr. Gildea told The Leader
after the meeting. Licensed planner
Blais Brancheau, whom the town used
as a consultant prior to having a formal
planner, earned a rate of $105 an hour.
Mr. Foerst cautioned that this would
not apply to a resident seeking to use
the professionals’ services when addressing a bulk variance, which arises
during residential addition proposals.
Mr. Bigosinski, in response, asked,
“Are you inclined to pass on 100
percent of the hourly time or 200
percent?” He also asked if there would
be profit made through this initiative.
“Certainly not,” replied Mr. Foerst.
“It’s not a money-making [scheme].

His salary doesn’t take into consideration healthcare, pension, electric,
lights and staff.”
Mr. Cockren responded, “Fundamentally, the assumption of [Mr.
Bigosinski’s] question, which is
flawed, is that everything he works
on is a chargeable circumstance;
clearly, that’s not the case… It’s only
for [certain] applications.”
Mr. Bigosinski asked, “From the
perspective of the person or
company…if [the professional] works
four hours on an application, they
might be paying for eight hours.”
Mr. Foerst replied, “No, they would
be paying for four hours of time at a
rate calculated at double [their hourly
rate].”
Favoring a user-based structure, Mr.
Foerst said he believes the average
taxpayer who receives no benefit from
a given piece of development “should
not end up subsidizing a town employee for the benefit of one particular individual.”
Mr. Foerst said a “streamlined”
chart with more understandable rates
and charges would replace the complicated formulas that had previously
existed.
Mr. Cockren said a survey would
bear out that Westfield is “substantially below our peer communities”
when charging for such services.
“We’ve been a step behind the curve,”
Mr. Cockren added.
Finance Chairman Sal Caruana said
with state aid going “down the toilet,”
towns like Westfield will be “scrambling for every nickel and dime. The
sooner we understand what’s coming
and how we can mitigate next year’s
tax rate, we’ll embrace more ideas
like this.”

Star-Ledger Warns
Of Sale or Closure
AREA – According to poynter.org,
“Since it is doubtful that the drivers
will ratify an agreement by October
8, 2008, we will be sending formal
notices to all employees this week, as
required by both federal and New
Jersey law, advising you that the company will be sold, or, failing that, that
it will close operations on January 5,
2009,” writes Newark Star-Ledger
publisher George Arwady.

VIVE LE QUÉBEC!...Westfield Leader stringer Linda (née Beaudry) Condrillo
catches up on what is happening back home while on vacation in Canada. The
photo was taken in front of the Citadelle on the Parc les Plaines d’Abraham inside
the walls of the old city. The historic hotel, Château Frontenac, can be seen in the
background. The province of Québec celebrates its 400th anniversary this year.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Monday, September 8, Jamie Agullo,
20, of Roselle was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue, West, and
Boulevard and charged with exhibiting false
documents (driver’s license) and possession of a stolen property (license plate on
motor vehicle). Agullo, who also was arrested on a Perth Amboy criminal warrant
for $25,000, posted $2,500 on the Westfield
charges and was committed on default of
bail on the warrant.
Monday, September 8, Tammy Khalil,
45, of Plainfield was arrested at the southside
train station lot on a charge of obstruction of
administration of law and on traffic warrants from Roselle and Newark. Bail
amounts on the warrants were $550 and
$500, respectively. Khalil allegedly refused
to pay the fare aboard a NJ Transit train or
to leave the train when requested to do so.
She was released on her own recognizance
on both the warrants and issued a summons
on the Westfield charge.
Tuesday, September 9, Orlando Camilo,
31, of Roselle Park was arrested after a
motor vehicle stop in the area of East Broad
Street and Hampton Court on an outstanding Elizabeth criminal warrant. He was
released after posting $381 bail.
Tuesday, September 9, Richard Bennett,
24, of Plainfield was arrested at the Somerset
County jail on an outstanding Westfield
criminal warrant. Bennett was unable to
post the $500 bail and was held for court.
Wednesday, September 10, Chika Uche,
27, of Plainfield was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop in the area of South and
Westfield Avenues on an outstanding North
Plainfield traffic warrant. Uche was released after posting $150 bail.
Wednesday, September 10, Denise Black,
44, of Plainfield was arrested at Middlesex
County jail on an outstanding Westfield
traffic warrant. She was unable to post the
$1,000 bail and was held for court.
Wednesday, September 10, Virginia
Dewitt, 50, of Westfield was arrested on an
outstanding Westfield traffic warrant after
responding to Westfield police headquarters. She posted the $655 bail and was
released.
Wednesday, September 10, Gordon
Novak, 45, of Westfield was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an outstanding no-bail Union County Sheriff’s
Office warrant. He was turned over to the
sheriff’s office.
Saturday, September 13, Robert Davis,
52, of Edison was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated (DWI) after a
motor vehicle accident on the 500 block of
Prospect Street. No injuries were reported.
Davis was released to a responsible adult.
Scotch Plains
Friday, September 12, Kevin Midwinter,
43, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.
Friday, September 12, a resident of Riga
Court reported that someone damaged her
front window valued at approximately $125.
Friday, September 12, police investigated a hit-and-run accident that occurred in
a municipal parking lot. According to police, someone struck a vehicle while it was
legally parked, damaging the rear of the
vehicle.
Saturday, September 13, Luiz Anguieta,
26, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop.
he was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Thomas Charles,
50, of Piscataway was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI) after
police smelled the odor of alcohol after
stopping him for a motor vehicle violation.
According to police, he was processed and
released.
Sunday, September 14, David Cavelli,
48, of Scotch Plains was arrested for an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Dereck Squire,
56, of New Brunswick was arrested for an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, a resident of Route

MS Council Honors Whytes
As Parents of Yr. by Group
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Basketball Association
Winter Registration Coming October 2008
In-Town Girls and Boys Saturday Leagues
Grades 2 - 8
Registration will begin in early October.
Information and link will be posted to:

WWW.Westfieldnj.com/WBA
Travel tryouts for Girls and Boys
Grades 4 – 8
Will be held in the first 2 weeks of October
2008.
All Dates will be posted to the WBA Website and in The Leader.
Adults interested in volunteering to work as:
League Directors, Coaches and Asst Coaches

Contact WBA@Westfieldnj.com

22 reported that someone made several
phone calls to his house and yelled profanities at him.
Mountainside
Tuesday, September 9, a suspicious message was received at headquarters stating
that “someone is going to get wacked at the
Foodtown in Springfield.” According to
police, the message was played for the
Springfield Police Department and the incident is under investigation.
Tuesday, September 9, a resident of Short
Drive reported that on someone made
fraudulent charges to her credit card on
Friday, September 5.
Friday, September 12, a contractor reported that someone removed ladders from
the garage of a home on Ledgewood Road
that he had previously been working on.
According to police, the contractor had a
dispute with the homeowner and when he
returned to get the ladders they were missing. The homeowner reported that he did
not know what happened to the ladders,
police said.
Monday, September 15, Melvin L.
Watson, 34, of Plainfield was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended license after a motor vehicle stop. According
to police, he was processed and released.
Fanwood
Tuesday, September 9, Jesus A. MorenoDiaz, 39, of Plainfield was arrested on a nobail federal immigration warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on North Avenue. According to police, he was processed and
turned over to the Immigration and Customs Enforcement Agency.
Wednesday, September 10, a resident in
the 200 block of South Avenue reported that
someone broke into his locked vehicle while
it was parked in the street. According to
police, it is not yet known if anything was
removed.
Wednesday, September 10, a resident in
the 200 block of Farley Avenue reported
that someone entered his unlocked vehicle
while it was parked in his driveway and
removed a GPS system valued at $500.
Thursday, September 11, a resident in
the 100 block of Farley Avenue reported
that sometime between Wednesday, September 10 and Thursday, September 11,
someone broke the side window of his
vehicle. Access was not gained to the vehicle, police said.
Saturday, September 13, a resident in the
200 block of Belvidere Avenue reported
that sometime between Friday, September
12 and Saturday, September 13, someone
attempted to gain entry to his home through
a side window. According to police, the
attempt was unsuccessful.
Thursday, September 11, Timothy Williams, 52, of Newark was arrested for an
outstanding Fanwood no-bail warrant after
a field investigation on Martine Avenue. He
was processed and turned over to the Union
County jail.
Thursday, September 11, a 15-year old
juvenile from Scotch Plains was arrested
and charged with burglary in connection to
an incident that occurred on May 22. According to police, he was processed and
released pending a court date in family
court.
Friday, September 12, Charles Hampton, 3rd, 21, of Allentown, Pa. was arrested
and charged with possession of a controlled
dangerous substance (CDS) after a motor
vehicle stop on North Avenue. According
to police, he was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Travis M. Cassett,
18, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with possession of CDS after a motor vehicle stop in the 200 block of South Avenue.
He was processed and released.
Monday, September 15, Felton R. White,
48, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding Florham park warrant after a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. He was
processed and released.
Monday, September 15, a resident in the
100 block of Pleasant Avenue reported that
a contractor allegedly removed $1,200 in
jewelry from her home sometime between
July 25 and September 15. According to
police, the incident is under investigation.

MOUTAINSIDE – The Mountainside
Borough Council, Tuesday night, recognized residents Gary and Debra Whyte as
Parents of the Year by the New Jersey
Parents Foundation.
The Whyte’s children wrote an essay to
the Parents Foundation nominating the
couple for the award. State legislators were
in attendance to recognize the couple’s
achievement.
Calling the Whytes a “renaissance family,” State Senator Tom Kean Jr. (LD-21,
Westfield) praised them for their work on
behalf of children who suffer from
Fibrodysplasia Ossificans Progressiva
(FOP) – a disease that causes fibrous tissue
to ossify when damaged. The disease afflicts one in two million children, according
to the International FOP Association.
“New Jersey is a far better place because
of your efforts,” Mr. Kean said while a
group of family and friends in attendance
looked on.
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield) said parents were “more important than ever in the history of our society”
and praised the couple for serving as role
models to other parents and the community
at large.

Joseph Coyne, president of the New Jersey Parents Foundation, presented the
Whytes with the award. Mr. Coyne praised
the couple, saying to those in attendance,
“these are true heroes.”

DWC Sponsors Forum
For Downtown Owners
WESTFIELD — Owners of properties
within the designated Westfield special
improvement district, managed by the
Downtown Westfield Corporation
(DWC), are invited to attend a Downtown Property Owner forum on Monday,
October 6, at 6:30 p.m. at the DWC office, 105 Elm Street, lower level conference room.
At this forum, property owners can get
acquainted with the staff of the DWC and
some of the volunteers and share their
issues and concerns, DWC goals and objectives, plans for the 2009 DWC budget,
and progress on the Downtown Improvement Plan.
All property owners of the over 200
properties within the improvement district received invitations but are asked to
confirm their availability by contacting
the DWC at (908) 789-9444 or via e-mail
s.cronin@WestfieldToday.com.
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Stender, Lance Debate for First
Time in Congressional Seat Battle
By RAYNOR DENITZIO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Locked in a
tight race for retiring Rep. Mike
Ferguson’s seat (R-New Providence),
7th Congressional District candidates
Assemblywoman Linda Stender (DFanwood) and State Senator Leonard
Lance (R-Clinton) faced each other
head-to-head for the first time on
Tuesday night during a debate at the
Wilf Jewish Community Center in
Scotch Plains.
The debate was sponsored by the
Jewish Community Relations Council of the Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey and featured questions on both international and do-

mestic issues. The moderator for the
evening was Rabbi Douglas Sagal of
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield.
Mrs. Stender, who lost narrowly to
Mr. Ferguson in 2006, sought to tie
Mr. Lance to what she called the “failures and mismanagement” of President George W. Bush, saying the election in November is a choice between
“more of the same or a new direction.”
“The fact of the matter is that the
party of my opponent is the party that
has put us in this mess after eight
years and that the so-called moderates have been part of the mess that
they have made,” Mrs. Stender said.
Mr. Lance spoke of his career in
Trenton, saying that he brings a record

SOLEMN PLEDGE...Students at Evergreen Elementary School commemorated
the events of 9/11 by gathering on the front lawn of the school. Traditionally, the
fourth graders carry out a huge American Flag, and the entire student body and
faculty recite the Pledge of Allegiance and observe a moment of silence.

Fanwood Ordinance Would
Require Soil Removal Permit
By DEBORAH MADISON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD – Borough residents
would be required to submit an
application for either a waiver or a
permit before moving soil on their
properties under proposed revisions
to the borough’s soil removal
ordinance discussed at Monday
night’s planning board meeting.
The status of ongoing projects for
2008 were discussed at the monthly
agenda meeting of the Fanwood
Planning and Zoning Board of
Adjustments held on Monday,
September 15.
The revisions are currently being
reviewed by borough engineer Joseph
Pryor. Sitting in for Mr. Pryor,
engineer Peter Moore, explained that
Mr.
Pryor
has
made
a
recommendation that the soil removal
ordinance be renamed the land
disturbance ordinance.
Under the new ordinance, residents
would be required to submit an
application for either a waiver or a
permit before moving soil on their
properties. After reviewing the
application, the borough engineer
would grant a waiver for soil amounts
under 500 square feet or less than 10
cubic feet.
If significant amounts of soil, larger
than 500 square feet or over 10 cubic
feet are to be moved, residents will be
required to submit a topographical
survey along with a description of the
action. A permit would be issued and
notice would be required to inform
adjacent neighbors. If the neighbors
wished to appeal or voice their
concerns, the applicant would be
required to come before the board for

a hearing under the proposed
ordinance.
The application that spurred these
changes involved a property owner
who substantially changed the
topography of his yard affecting runoff onto his neighbor’s property. The
borough attorney will determine the
penalties and fines for violations of
the revised ordinance.
Board members discussed what
types of soil changes would be
included. Board members suggested
the ordinance needed to be revised to
list exclusions, which might include
simple tilling and seeding. The board
also discussed how successive
requests for permits would be handled
and how the residents of Fanwood
would be notified of the changes. The
issue will be discussed at the next
regular meeting of the board.
In other business, board secretary
Pat Hoynes was instructed by the
board to revise the redevelopment
district’s sign ordinance to be brought
into compliance with the sign
ordinance in the borough’s
commercial zone. Board attorney
Robert Renaud explained to the board
that the redevelopment district’s
zoning ordinances were to be
considered as an overlay to the
existing commercial zone ordinances
already in place, so that they would
supersede, but not replace, existing
ordinances in that zone.
A final approval for a major
subdivision application for 7 Beverly
Drive was placed on the agenda for
the next meeting. The board discussed
that the applicant need not be present
for the discussion and hearing and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Greg Ryan for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WE WILL NEVER FORGET…Between 150 and 200 people turned out for the
seventh anniversary of 9/11 last Thursday evening at Westfield’s 9/11 memorial.
The terrorist attacks on New York and Washington killed over 3,000 people
including 60 Union County residents, 14 of which lived in Westfield and Scotch
Plains.

of social moderation and reform. The
Republican Senator said in order to
address issues such as Social Security
and rising debt, both parties would
need to work together, and that he had
a record of doing this in the Statehouse.
“Fundamental reform in Washington will require the good works of
both Republicans and Democrats,”
Mr. Lance said. “I have a proven
record of that, a record of contrast
with Assemblywoman Stender.”
On the international stage, Mrs.
Stender said she would like to move
away from what she called the “cowboy-diplomacy of the Bush Administration” and that she believed the war
in Iraq has made Iran a “bigger player”
in the Middle East.
“I think that we need, in fact, to
have an administration that says that
they will be an active partner and that
they will negotiate and be somebody
that we can be proud of out there,
who’s working towards a better world
and a more peaceful world,” Mrs.
Stender said.
Mr. Lance said he would support
diplomacy in Iran, but would oppose
initial negotiations with Iranian President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, whom
he labeled a “thug.”
“I would never want to go to the
summit first, without having negotiations at a lower level,” Mr. Lance
said. “Particularly with somebody
who is such a terrible person, who has
said that Israel should not exist, and
who has denied even the existence of
the Holocaust.”
Asked what they would do to address the issue of poverty in the first
100 days of their term, Mr. Lance said
he would focus on healthcare and that
he would like to see accessible
healthcare for small businesses and
their employees.
He proposed a solution where small
companies pool together in buying a
healthcare plan for their employees to
effectively lower premiums. He envisions a system in which employees
could transfer from one company to
another within this pooled healthcare
group without losing their plan. He
also believes companies should have
the ability to link with others across
state lines to pool healthcare.
Mrs. Stender said she would support organized labor, saying that labor unions played an important role
in building the middle class.
The Democratic Assemblywoman
also called for an end to the war in Iraq
so that resources could be diverted to
address issues such as poverty.
“It’s about getting out of this war,”
Mrs. Stender said. “It’s about stopping the spending of $10 billion a
month, so that we can change our
priorities and invest in people.”
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

TACKLING THE ISSUES...Asw. Linda Stender (foreground) of Fanwood (D-LD22) and Senator Leonard Lance (R-LD23)
in the background display their enthusiasm at the Congressional debate Tuesday night in Scotch Plains at the Jewish
Community Center. Both are candidates for Congress in the 7th Congressional District.

Township Pension Payments
To Rise Nearly 15 Percent
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township
Manager Michael Capabianco said
Tuesday that the township’s contributions to the state’s two pension
programs would increase nearly 15
percent in 2009, nearly double the
statewide average.
At the township council’s conference meeting, Mr. Capabianco said
the township’s pension contributions
next year will increase by $85,184 to
the state’s public employees retirement system (PERS) and by $85,277
to the state’s police and fire retirement systems (PFRS).
Both increases — 9.75 percent for
PFRS and 32 percent for PERS — are
less than this year’s, but the overall
14.95 percent increase is well above
the statewide average of 8 percent.
Mr. Capabianco, who said he will
begin work on the 2009 municipal
budget early next month, told the
council the $170,000 boost in pension contributions on top of the expected $600,000 increase in fees to
be paid to the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority is “already technically
putting us in a hole of $770,000” for
next year’s budget.
He added that the state’s investments have lost money in light of the
troubles in the financial services industry, most notably with Lehman

Three Workers Injured in
SP Fire in Critical Condition
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Three workers seriously injured in a fire, Wednesday, September 10, at the Lamberts
Mill Village Garden apartments on
Spruce Mill Lane in the township,
remain hospitalized in critical condition in the burn unit at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center in Livingston.
Lieutenant Brian Donnelly of the
Scotch Plains Police Department
said the most seriously injured
worker, identified as Jose Ramiro
Orellana, 25, of Plainfield, sustained
burns to 80 percent of his body,
while the other two workers, Freddy
Garcia, 33, and Antonio Orellana,
25, both of Plainfield, sustained
burns to over 20 to 30 percent of
their bodies.
The three men are hospitalized in
the burn unit at Saint Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston.
“They are all doing well,” Scotch
Plains Police Lieutenant Brian
Donnelly said Tuesday afternoon.
“(Although they) are not out of the
woods yet.”
According to Lieutenant Donnelly,
the 9-1-1 call came on September 10
at 11:20 a.m. He said the three workers, employees of the complex, were
using acetone, which he described as
a “highly flammable vapor,” to remove varnish from the flooring of the
first-floor apartment, unit 256 in building 22, of the complex. He said someone reported seeing a “wall of fire.”
Seven apartments sustained damage from the fire, with four units
destroyed, Lieutenant Donnelly said.
Four buildings in the complex were

evacuated. Area towns fire departments and rescue squads responded
to the scene, including Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield, Cranford, Summit and Plainfield.
Lieutenant Donnelly said most
persons were not at home when the
fire began and that the Red Cross
was assisting in finding temporary
housing for anyone displaced by
the fire. In addition, Lieutenant
Donnelly said the apartments’ management was allowing residents who
are uprooted because of the fire to
utilize vacant units in the multibuilding complex.
The Tri-County Chapter of the
American Red Cross provided assistance to 12 persons from four families, according to Corinna Krauskopf,
a Tri-County Red Cross spokeswoman.
“What we provide is enough for
them (displaced families) to be situated,” Ms. Krauskopf said. She said
Scotch Plains families were provided
temporary shelter by the Red Cross at
a local hotel.
The Red Cross also provided each
family with money for seven days of
food and two changes of clothing,
according to an agency press release.
Lieutenant Donnelly said the fire
appears to be “just a tragic accident.”
He said the fire was caused when the
chemical used became ablaze from
sparks.
“At this point we are treating this as
purely accidental (in nature),” Lieutenant Donnelly said.
The Union County Arson Squad is
completing a report, which he said is
the “protocol” for fires.

Brothers, Merrill Lynch and American International Group (AIG).
“It’s going to be rough financially
in the state,” he said.
Mayor Martin Marks said township residents should realize “that
we’re in a rather difficult situation”
when it comes to next year’s municipal budget.
At the start of the meeting, Fire
Chief Jonathan Ellis gave the council
an update on last Wednesday’s fire at
the Lambert’s Mill Village apartment
complex, in which three workers were
seriously burned.
Chief Ellis said the three men, who
had been refinishing a floor in an
apartment, were using a solvent containing acetone, which was ignited
by a pilot light from a water heater.
He said 80 percent of one man’s body
was burnt, while the other two men
sustained burns on more than 30 percent of their bodies.
Fire departments from five nearby
towns — Westfield, Cranford, Summit, Plainfield and Springfield —
assisted, Chief Ellis said. Two state
police helicopters and an Atlantic
Health Systems helicopter transported
the three victims to Saint Barnabas
Medical Center.
Chief Ellis said the county mutual
aid system “worked wonderfully” in
ensuring that Scotch Plains’ own fire
department needs were covered while
the fire was being fought.
He said the firewall between the
apartments “did what it was supposed
to do” in preventing the fire from
spreading. He said the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Agency
(OSHA) has requested a copy of the
fire department’s report on the blaze.
Councilman Kevin Glover commended the department on its response, saying, “You guys were unbelievable.”
Deputy Mayor Nancy Malool said
she had been contacted by a displaced
resident who wants to return to her
apartment to catalog items for her
insurance company but has been unable to do so.
Chief Ellis said that issue needs to

be worked out with the apartments’
management.
The chief said the fire department
had no reason to keep the resident
from re-entering her apartment because “our investigation is done.”
Rounding out the brief conference
meeting, Mr. Capabianco said he,
Township Engineer Joseph Timko and
Public Works Director Kevin Ward
had met recently with residents of
Channing Avenue to discuss complaints about flooding on that street
during rainstorms.
“They have a valid point,” Mr.
Capabianco told the council, saying
that many of the driveways on one
side of the street take on water during
rainfalls due to their pitch.
He said residents favor the installation of granite block curbing and improved catch basins as a way to alleviate flooding, and said further decisions would be made once township
engineers complete a report in the
next few weeks.

Volunteer Nominations
for Mayor’s Gala Open

SCOTCH PLAINS – Nominations
for the Scotch Plains Volunteers of
the Year and Volunteer Organizations
of the Year are now being accepted at
the Scotch Plains Recreation Department.
Members of the community are
encouraged to nominate those individuals and groups who have displayed extraordinary community service. The recipients of these awards
will be recognized at the 18th annual
Mayor’s Charity Gala on December
5. The categories for awards are: Male
Volunteer of the Year; Female Volunteer of the Year; Volunteer Couple of
the Year, and Volunteer Organization
of the Year.
Nomination forms can be picked
up in the Scotch Plains Recreation
Department located in Town Hall or
online at scotchplainsnj.com. Nominations are due by September 30.
The Gala will take place at
Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CROWDED DEBATE...There was an overflow crowd of more than 200 people
Tuesday night in Scotch Plains at the Jewish Community Center as the candidates
for Congress in the 7th Congressional District, Asw. Linda Stender and Sen.
Leonard Lance, presented their views.
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Gottko Weighs In On
Shared Services, Deck
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

David B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ALWAYS LIFTING THE SPIRITS…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
cheerleading squad will be present for the ribbon-cutting ceremonies for the new
turf field prior to the football game between the Raiders and Irvington.

Fanwood Soil Permit
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

that additional public notice would
not be required as long as the revised
plans complied with the previous
conditions of approval. The board
will have their planner review the
plans to determine if all the conditions
of approval have been met, officials
said.
It was announced that the
professional planner to the board, Paul
Ricci of T & M Associates, has left
T&M for a position with another
company. T&M planner Stan
Slachetka will step in for Mr. Ricci as
planning advisor to the board. The
board will review T&M’s contract
with the board in January.

Board Chairman Gregory
Cummings said the ground breaking
has begun at the Dean Oil Site on the
corner of South and Second Street.
He stated that he could smell a strong
odor of oil coming from the property
as he walked in LaGrande Park, across
the street from the site. He said he did
not know if the work being done was
the start of construction or ground
contamination remediation.
In addition to the final approval for
Beverly Drive, an application for a
driveway widening at 13 Saville Row
will be heard before the board at the
next regular meeting on Wednesday,
September 24 at 7:30 p.m.

GW BOE Vacancy, Health
Care Buyout Offered
By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – During Tuesday
night’s board of education meeting, Superintendent Teresa Quigley said the
“opening of schools went smoothly” on
September 4 for the 418 students in the
system that encompasses up to the eighth
grade.
The board reported that teachers will
be paid $4,000 if they opt out of their
health plan. Three teachers accepted
the money.
Washington School renovations were
approved. New gym doors and copiers
will be added. Offices will be relocated
within the building.
There is a vacancy on the board of
education due to the resignation of a
board member. The board asked all interested residents to send a letter to the
board with a resume for consideration
to fill the vacancy. So far, there has
been one applicant. The board will review all applications at its October 16
meeting.

Mayor’s
Gala

AP classes for computer science and
microeconomics have been added to
the curriculum for 11th- and 12th- grade
students at the high school in Clark.
Back to School Night for Washington School is tonight, September 18, at
7 p.m. for first and second graders, and
8 p.m. for the rest of the school. Back to
School Night was last night for high
school students who attend Arthur L.
Johnson High School in Clark.
Bernadette Bodnar announced her retirement after 24 years of teaching in
Garwood. Board member Adele Lewis
wished her “happiness and success in
her retirement” and presented her with
a certificate of appreciation.
Previous students, family and friends
were present to wish her well on her
future endeavors.
Garwood teachers learned a new computer program called Real Time on September 2 and prepared classrooms and
lesson plans on September 3 in advance
of the students’ arrival.
September 11 was labeled School
Spirit Day in remembrance of the tragedies that happened seven years ago.
Students and teachers wore red, white
and blue, and observed a moment of
silence.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Star-Ledger Warns
Of Sale or Closure

Plains and serves to gather all segments of the community for an
evening of dining, dancing and a silent auction. Proceeds from the event
support the Municipal Alliance Committee and other local non-profit organizations.
For information about tickets and
the Mayor’s Gala, call the Scotch
Plains Recreation Department at (908)
322-6700, extension no. 1223.

AREA – According to
poynter.org, “Since it is doubtful
that the drivers will ratify an agreement by October 8, 2008, we will be
sending formal notices to all employees this week, as required by
both federal and New Jersey law,
advising you that the Company will
be sold, or, failing that, that it will
close operations on January 5,
2009,” writes Newark Star-Ledger
publisher George Arwady.

Princeton Township, which, he said, have
put forth referendums three times since
the 1950s to merge, but each time, voters
have defeated those ballot questions.
He said the debate often comes down to
“who is going to give up what?”
“Is there the political will to do it? And,
a lot of times, it’s not there,” Mr. Gottko
said. He said Long Beach Island has “seven
communities on an island” that would
seem to be a good fit for merging operations.
“It’s about who wants to give up the
prestige of not having [a town],” he said.
Mr. Gottko said when sharing services,
governments should look to relationships
they have with other towns such as between Scotch Plains and Fanwood. He
said small towns often have departments
with only a few people; thus, there are not
many areas that can be cut.
Merging municipal courts has been
accomplished, but again, the question
becomes who is going to be the judge, the
court administrator, prosecutor, public
defender or will each have its own prosecutor and defender, thus cutting down
on any potential savings
Mr. Gottko said Westfield once talked
with Fanwood about sharing construction services, but “it just wasn’t a fit,” he
said.
As far as producing more revenue for
towns, Fanwood Councilman Anthony
Parenti, the borough’s former police chief

WESTFIELD – Former Westfield
Town Administrator Ed Gottko is enjoying his life away from municipal government, where he spent some 30 years,
including 20 with Westfield.
He is now an adjunct professor at New
Jersey Institute of Technology, New York
University and Union County College,
and teaches graduate school students enrolled in Rutgers University’s engineering and construction management program.
Mr. Gottko is also the region nine director for the American Public Works
Association. His region includes New
Jersey, New York State, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Manhattan and Long Island.
He said the association has been pushing for more certifications for public works
professionals and has been working to get
a master’s program in place for the public
works field.
When asked about the biggest challenge faced by municipal public works
departments (DPW), Mr. Gottko said simply, “money.”
“Municipalities don’t have it, states
don’t have it, and counties don’t have it.
Public works has not been the glamorous
profession that a police department or a
fire department is,” he said. He said a
DPW director in a town in Pennsylvania
recently was given instructions to lay off
33 percent of his employees,
yet the number of projects remained the same.
Mr. Gottko came to
Westfield in 1979 as the town
engineer and was elevated to
administrator in 1994. With
the town’s budget increased
from $23.6 million in 1999,
when he left the town, to $37.9
million in 2008. Mr. Gottko
said one has to look at how
much of the town’s spending
has been mandated by the state
or federal governments and
how much is discretionary
spending under the town’s control. He said of the $23.6 million put forward in 1999, only RETURN...Former Administrator Ed Gottko, cen$5 million was discretionary ter, visited the newspaper office Friday. See the
spending with the rest man- video of his discussion of municipal government on
dated by other levels of gov- the Internet at www.goleader.com.
ernment, law or employee contracts.
and the former director of the county’s
He said the court-mandated upgrade to
police academy, has proposed that 80
the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
percent of revenue from moving-violafacility, which Westfield utilizes, has
tion summonses written by local police
caused its assessments to member towns
departments stay with municipalities,
to go “through the roof.” Also, the amount
while the remaining 20 percent go to
of municipal taxes that supported the locounties. Under current state law, councal library is based on the total value of
ties receive 50 percent of the revenue.
property in a town. This has caused a big
“This is the problem. The county has
increase for towns like Westfield.
counted upon that money to do certain
Mr. Gottko said Westfield has been
things. And now you are going to take that
impacted in 2008 by a decision made by
money from them, the counties,” Mr.
the administration of Governor Christine
Gottko said.
Whitman in 1994. That year, the state
He questioned about whether towns
decided to float $2 billion in bonds to
would use the money to offset taxes or on
fund employee pensions and opted not to
new initiatives.
bill towns for their municipal pension
One of the biggest issues in Westfield
obligations.
has been parking. Mr. Gottko recalled
He said Westfield used the savings in
reading parking studies from the 1960s
1994 to fund the $400,000 cost for 17
when he arrived in town in 1979. He said
snowstorms that occurred that year. But
the town had considered a parking deck
he said not paying the pension fund has
across from the post office on Central
come back to add yet another added exAvenue, but the bids the town received
pense for towns at a time when they are
for the project were double the estimates
dealing with less revenue due to an ecothe town was working with, and the project
nomic downturn.
never moved forward.
“It’s all been a constant tug-of-war
He said the deck proposed for Elm
with what was going to be the next gimStreet which was heavily defeated by
mick that came from the state, from some
voters in 2004 went through a number of
place else that you had to react to,” he
phases before the location was picked.
said, noting pensions, as well as the spend
“It became…more than a parking
down of school surpluses in the 1990s,
deck,” Mr. Gottko said. “It just got out of
have impacted municipal budgets.
hand. It just got too massive.
In discussing shared services to help
“I personally thought it got to the point
lower costs, Mr. Gottko said the Westfield
where we were losing site of the parking
Regional Health Department and the Suband were trying to create something else,”
urban Joint Insurance Fund (JIF) are exa reference to having retail stores along
amples of programs initiated by Westfield.
the front of the deck as part of the redevel“This (the JIF) was a prime example of
opment project.
towns getting together, pulling their reIn his opinion, a deck at the South
sources, sharing the benefits, sharing the
Avenue train station parking lot, which
problems but working collaboratively to
was originally proposed, “was something
get it done,” Mr. Gottko said.
that could have been accomplished.”
In terms of merging municipalities, he
See a video on goleader.com/video.
pointed to Princeton Borough and

MS Council Honors Whytes As
Parents of Year by NJ Foundation
By JOHN MAGUIRE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

David Samsky for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GETTING INFORMED...The Scotch Plains Junior Statesman of America from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School attend the debate of Congressional candidates in Scotch Plains Tuesday night. Pictured, left to right, are: Kristina
Kalkstein, Luke Durett, Amanda Ho, Ben Strauss and James Walsh.

WBA
Westfield Basketball Association
Winter Registration Coming October 2008
In-Town Girls and Boys Saturday Leagues
Grades 2 - 8
Registration will begin in early October.
Information and link will be posted to:

WWW.Westfieldnj.com/WBA
Travel tryouts for Girls and Boys
Grades 4 – 8
Will be held in the first 2 weeks of October
2008.
All Dates will be posted to the WBA Website and in The Leader.
Adults interested in volunteering to work as:
League Directors, Coaches and Asst Coaches

Contact WBA@Westfieldnj.com

MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Borough Council recognized residents Gary and Debra
Whyte as Parents of the Year by the
New Jersey Parents Foundation.
The Whytes’ children wrote an
essay to the Parents Foundation
nominating the couple for the award.
State legislators were in attendance
to recognize the couple’s achievement.
Calling the Whytes a “renaissance
family,” Senator Tom Kean Jr. praised
them for their work on behalf of children who suffer from Fibrodysplasia
Ossificans Progressiva (FOP) – a disease that causes fibrous tissue to ossify when damaged. The disease afflicts one in two million children,
according to the International FOP

Association.
“New Jersey is a far better place
because of your efforts,” Mr. Kean
said.
Joseph Coyne, president of the New
Jersey Parents Foundation, presented
the Whytes with the award. Mr. Coyne
praised the couple, saying to those in
attendance, “these are true heroes.”
Mr. Whyte praised his mother, who
was in attendance, saying, “I have no
regrets as a child.” He said he and his
wife have simply tried to instill the
same values in their children that they
were privileged enough to be raised
with.
The council also unanimously approved the payment of $1,398,942 in
bills and agreed to hire Lewis
Giordino to fill the position of communication officer at an annual salary of $31,465.

Horace Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SMILES...Pictured enjoying the festivities at a fundraiser for the re-election of
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-D21) held at 16 Prospect in Westfield on Monday, from, left to right, are: Helen Rosales, chairwoman of the Elizabeth Republican Party; Garwood Councilman Anthony Sytko; Roselle Republican Chairman Roger Stryeski, and Union Township Republican Chairman Ralph Gaglione.

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Monday, September 8, Jamie Agullo,
20, of Roselle was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop at South Avenue, West, and
Boulevard and charged with exhibiting
false documents (driver’s license) and
possession of a stolen property (license
plate on motor vehicle). Agullo, who
also was arrested on a Perth Amboy
criminal warrant for $25,000, posted
$2,500 on the Westfield charges and was
committed on default of bail on the warrant.
Monday, September 8, Tammy Khalil,
45, of Plainfield was arrested at the
southside train station lot on a charge of
obstruction of administration of law and
on traffic warrants from Roselle and Newark. Bail amounts on the warrants were
$550 and $500, respectively. Khalil allegedly refused to pay the fare aboard a
NJ Transit train or to leave the train when
requested to do so. She was released on
her own recognizance on both the warrants and issued a summons on the
Westfield charge.
Tuesday, September 9, Orlando
Camilo, 31, of Roselle Park was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop in the area of
East Broad Street and Hampton Court on
an outstanding Elizabeth criminal warrant. He was released after posting $381
bail.
Tuesday, September 9, Richard
Bennett, 24, of Plainfield was arrested at
the Somerset County jail on an outstanding Westfield criminal warrant. Bennett
was unable to post the $500 bail and was
held for court.
Wednesday, September 10, Chika
Uche, 27, of Plainfield was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop in the area of South
and Westfield Avenues on an outstanding North Plainfield traffic warrant. Uche
was released after posting $150 bail.
Wednesday, September 10, Denise
Black, 44, of Plainfield was arrested at
Middlesex County jail on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant. She was unable to post the $1,000 bail and was held
for court.
Wednesday, September 10, Virginia
Dewitt, 50, of Westfield was arrested on
an outstanding Westfield traffic warrant
after responding to Westfield police headquarters. She posted the $655 bail and
was released.
Wednesday, September 10, Gordon
Novak, 45, of Westfield was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an outstanding no-bail Union County Sheriff’s
Office warrant. He was turned over to the
sheriff’s office.
Saturday, September 13, Robert Davis,
52, of Edison was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI)
after a motor vehicle accident on the 500
block of Prospect Street. No injuries
were reported. Davis was released to a
responsible adult.
Scotch Plains
Friday, September 12, Kevin Midwinter, 43, of Scotch Plains was arrested on
an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. He was processed and released.
Friday, September 12, a resident of
Riga Court reported that someone damaged her front window valued at approximately $125.
Friday, September 12, police investigated a hit-and-run accident that occurred
in a municipal parking lot. According to
police, someone struck a vehicle while it
was legally parked, damaging the rear of
the vehicle.
Saturday, September 13, Luiz Anguieta,
26, of Plainfield was arrested for an outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. he was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Thomas
Charles, 50, of Piscataway was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) after police smelled the
odor of alcohol after stopping him for a
motor vehicle violation. According to
police, he was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, David Cavelli,
48, of Scotch Plains was arrested for an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Dereck Squire,
56, of New Brunswick was arrested for
an outstanding warrant after a motor
vehicle stop. He was processed and released.

Sunday, September 14, a resident of
Route 22 reported that someone made
several phone calls to his house and
yelled profanities at him.
Mountainside
Tuesday, September 9, a suspicious
message was received at headquarters
stating that “someone is going to get
whacked at the Foodtown in Springfield.”
According to police, the message was
played for the Springfield Police Department and the incident is under investigation.
Tuesday, September 9, a resident of
Short Drive reported that someone made
fraudulent charges to her credit card on
Friday, September 5.
Friday, September 12, a contractor
reported that someone removed ladders,
from the garage of a home on Ledgewood
Road that he had previously been working on. According to police, the contractor had a dispute with the homeowner
and when he returned to get the ladders
they were missing. The homeowner reported that he did not know what happened to the ladders, police said.
Monday, September 15, Melvin L.
Watson, 34, of Plainfield was arrested
and charged with driving with a suspended license after a motor vehicle stop.
Fanwood
Tuesday, September 9, Jesus A.
Moreno-Diaz, 39, of Plainfield was arrested on a no-bail Federal Immigration
warrant after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue. According to police, he
was processed and turned over to the
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Agency.
Wednesday, September 10, a resident
of the 200 block of South Avenue reported that someone broke into his locked
vehicle while it was parked in the street.
According to police, it is not yet known
if anything was removed.
Wednesday, September 10, a resident
of the 200 block of Farley Avenue reported that someone entered his unlocked
vehicle while it was parked in his driveway and removed a GPS system valued
at $500.
Thursday, September 11, a resident of
the 100 block of Farley Avenue reported
that sometime between Wednesday, September 10, and Thursday, September 11,
someone broke the side window of his
vehicle. Access was not gained to the
vehicle, police said.
Saturday, September 13, a resident of
the 200 block of Belvidere Avenue reported that sometime between Friday,
September 12, and Saturday, September
13, someone attempted to gain entry to
his home through a side window. According to police, the attempt was unsuccessful.
Thursday, September 11, Timothy
Williams, 52, of Newark was arrested on
an outstanding Fanwood no-bail warrant
after a field investigation on Martine
Avenue. According to police, he was
processed and turned over to the Union
County jail.
Thursday, September 11, a 15-yearold juvenile from Scotch Plains was arrested and charged with burglary in connection with an incident that occurred on
May 22. According to police, he was
processed and released pending a court
date at the Elizabeth Family Court.
Friday, September 12, Charles Hampton, III, 21, of Allentown, Pa. was arrested and charged with possession of a
controlled dangerous substance (CDS)
after a motor vehicle stop on North Avenue. According to police, he was processed and released.
Sunday, September 14, Travis M.
Cassett, 18, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with possession of CDS
after a motor vehicle stop on the 200
block of South Avenue. According to
police, he was processed and released.
Monday, September 15, Felton R.
White, 48, of Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Florham Park warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on South Avenue. According to police, he was processed and released.
Monday, September 15, a resident of
the 100 block of Pleasant Avenue reported that a contractor allegedly removed $1,200 in jewelry from her home
sometime between July 25 and September 15. According to police, the incident
is under investigation.

Congress Debate
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mrs. Stender also said that she favored “a system of shared responsibility” regarding health care, and that
“government has to be involved” in
the process.
The candidates did find some common ground during the evening. Both
Mrs. Stender and Mr. Lance expressed
their support for the State of Israel
and said they would support a twostate solution to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict. Mr. Lance said he would
not favor negotiations with Hamas
and Hezbollah and that Palestine
needs to “recognize that Israel has a
right to live in peace and security.”
The candidates also expressed concern over Global Warming and the

need for energy independence, but said
they would oppose off-shore drilling,
particularly along New Jersey’s coast.
The race in the 7th District is expected to be close. Mrs. Stender came
within less than 3,000 votes of unseating Mr. Ferguson two years ago. The
Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee has targeted the district as
part of its “Red to Blue” program and
has recently begun running advertisements opposing Mr. Lance.
Mr. Lance is also playing catchup in terms of fundraising, having
survived a seven-person GOP primary in June, while Mrs. Stender
ran unopposed for the Democrat
nomination.
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FW GOP to Hold Dinner
For
Former Mayor Trumpp
FANWOOD — The Fanwood Re- zation to Joe Britt. At the dinner,
publican Campaign Committee will friends and colleagues of Mr.
hold a dinner on Saturday,
Trumpp will toast and
September 27, at the
roast him as they rummage
Knights of Columbus Hall,
through five decades of
2400 North Avenue in
memories.
Scotch Plains, to celebrate
Those wishing o attend
50 years of Republican sercan contact Fanwood Counvice to Fanwood and Union
cilman Tony Parenti at (908)
County by Ted Trumpp.
322-8583. Tickets are $68.
A former two-term
Attending the event with
mayor of Fanwood, Mr.
their families will be Bob
Trumpp is retiring from
Manducca and Mike
Ted Trumpp
his position as chairman
Szuch, Republican candiof the Fanwood committee and has dates for the two open seats for the
turned over the reigns of the organi- Fanwood Borough Council.
Kevin Glover and Theresa Mullen

Campaign Release, Scotch Plains Democrats

Glover, Mullen Say SP
Needs ‘Positive Change’
Kevin Glover, Democratic candidate for Scotch Plains mayor, and
Theresa Mullen, Democratic candidate for township council issued the
following statement:
“While the citizens of Scotch Plains
are calling for change, our opponents
promise ‘more of the same;’ a complete disconnect with voters’ needs in
these difficult economic times. They
have promised that our taxes in 2009
will rise by double digits. Their candidate for mayor has consistently
voted for higher taxes since being
elected to the township council, beginning with her first vote in 2003 for
an 18-point increase, the highest oneyear increase in township history.
“We can’t afford their business as
usual programs and pledge for more
of the same. We need positive change.
Unlike our opponents, we are committed to stabilizing taxes and bringing back fiscal responsibility to our
municipal government. We understand that these are volatile and difficult economic times requiring leadership that is committed to insuring
that our tax dollars are being spent
wisely with the goal of stabilized
taxes and more money in families’
pockets.
“This November 4 you can bring positive change to our community by break-

ing the habit of ‘more of the same.’”

County Purchases
License Plate Scanners
ELIZABETH – The County of
Union has purchased automatic license plate recognition (ALPR) devices to identify license plates and
match them with databases.
Three units were purchased at a
cost of $20,000 each, funded by a
Federal Homeland Security grant.
The ALPRs are equipped with cameras that record an image of the license plate by scanning the numbers
and letters of plate numbers. The characters are then matched with databases for vehicles associated with
threats to public safety, such as car
theft, carjacking, terrorism, drug dealing, felony warrants such as murder
suspects, and Amber alerts.
Three ALPRs were given to the
Essex/Union Auto Theft Task Force
(ATTF). Additional ALPRs will go
to the Union County, Linden, Union
and Elizabeth police departments.
“The addition of new technology
helps our investigators better execute
missions, keep the public safe and
ensure that we continue to catch the
bad guys,” Union County Prosecutor
Ted Romankow said.

FANWOOD, NJ
Street Fair & Craft Festival
Sunday, SEPT. 21st
FREE Admission

Campaign Release, Garwood Republicans

GW GOP: Council
Let Down Residents
Republican candidates for Garwood
Borough Council, Patricia Quattrocchi
and Timothy Hak, responded this week
to the borough council’s 4-2 vote
against county freeholder districts.
“We were very pleased recently
when Garwood Councilman Steve
Napolitano (a Democrat) spoke of
and requested a resolution be placed
on the council meeting agenda regarding county government and a
possible means of correcting the obvious lack of representation of whole
groups of county residents on the
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
“There is something wrong with a
system when a candidate can receive
the majority of the votes in a majority
of the towns in the county and not win
a seat on the freeholder board. Even
more confounding is that the municipalities, which make up central Union
County, send the most tax dollars to
the county coffers and receive in return almost nothing in services, while
having virtually no say in how the
county government spends their hard
earned tax dollars.
“Realize that Garwood levies
county taxes on her residents in excess of $2 million a year. Realize also
that Union County government, the
freeholders, spend in excess of a million dollars a day, so that in approximately two days time they have spent
the equivalent of what we spent for
the year. In the neighboring town of
Westfield, they send more to the
county than they keep running their
town, as does Summit. And, like
Garwood, they have nothing to say
about where that money goes and we
would venture to guess that in the not
too distant future we too, in Garwood,
will send more to the county than we
keep to finance our own borough.
“Recently Garwood applied for and
was awarded $250,000 in extraordinary aid by the state, which enabled us
to balance our budget and not have to
put an unreasonable property tax bur-

den on our residents. But think about
this: over the weekend the county spent
over $300,000 for entertainment in
one of our county parks. This figure
was for obtaining talent for the event;
it did not cover overtime for security,
for park maintenance crews to clean
up or the cost of the gasoline and wear
and tear on county shuttle buses.
“Yet, here we are in Garwood going with our hats in our hands seemingly begging for money from the
state to ensure continued services to
our residents and the freeholders are
cavalierly tossing more than that at a
concert in the park. What is wrong
with this picture?
“When the topic was first broached
by (Republican) Councilman Anthony
Sytko a few meetings ago, we were
very disappointed to hear this council’s
reaction to the resolution at that time.
Again we were disappointed as we
had hoped that given a few weeks to
fully digest the resolution as it was
written, which called for freeholders
to be elected by districts, as well as
some at-large, they (the council) may
all have seen fit to vote yes on it.
“Voting yes would not mean that
they were denouncing the current
board, which, coincidently, is of the
same political party as all but one of
our council members; rather it would
mean that they were looking out for
the well being of the residents of the
borough. Voting yes, would have given
the power of government back to the
voters by allowing the question of
how freeholders are elected to be
placed on the ballot.
“Unfortunately, the Garwood Borough Council has let the residents down
by not supporting this resolution.
“As members of the Garwood Borough Council we will strive to keep as
much of the residents’ tax dollars
here in our borough as possible because we believe that tax dollars
should be working to maintain the
health and safety of the residents.”

window and door replacement
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Prosecutor’s Office Seeks
New Child Advocacy Center
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office last
Thursday proposed a new $4.5-million child advocacy center to replace
an aging facility in Elizabeth.
Assistant Prosecutor John Esmerado
said preliminary plans call for construction of an 11,000-square-foot facility in Elizabeth that would be easily
accessible from the courthouse and
the prosecutor’s office. The current
center measures 2,400 square feet.
Mr. Esmerado, supervisor of the
existing facility at 123 Westfield Avenue in Elizabeth, said the advocacy
center handles 500 child abuse cases
per year, significantly up from the
200 cases handled when the center
opened in 1994.
He said that 90 percent of all child
abuse cases investigated by the
prosecutor’s office are for sexual abuse.
He described child abuse as “an epidemic that touches every town.”
County Prosecutor Ted Romankow
said, when he took over as prosecutor in
2002, he quickly became aware “that
there was an evil force in the county…and
it was the evil of those that abuse children physically and sexually.”
“It is a very difficult type of work to
see children who were sexually
abused over and over again,” Mr.
Romankow told the freeholders.
“(Four years ago) I decided we had to
do something” to improve the facilities utilized in both treating child
abuse and garnering information to
prosecute child abusers.
During the prosecutor’s office 15minute presentation, Mr. Esmerado
explained specific abuses, including
one incident in Linden where the
abuser struck a child so hard that the
abuser got a bloodied hand. In another abuse case a mother struck her
child repeatedly in the face with her
ring pointed at the child.
Another area on the rise in the
county is Shaken Baby Syndrome, a
condition in which someone shakes a
baby causing neurological disorders
or even death. He said the caseload
has jumped from 275 in 2004 to 493
cases in 2007.
Victor Richel, who developed a
501c3 non-profit group with its own
board to raise funds for the project,
said the foundation would raise between $1.5 and $2 million for the
project. He asked the freeholders to
consider providing $2 million in
county funding to make the project a
reality. Officials said the county has
been awarded a half-million-dollar
grant for the project.
Mr. Richel told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times that the proposal has
come to this point because of the
“drive of the prosecutor.”
“We will definitely consider it,”
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada

responded, calling child abuse “a very
difficult reality.”
Freeholder Dan Sullivan called the
advocacy center “a crucial investment for Union County.”
Cranford resident Tina Renna supported the project saying this is the
type of project county taxes should
be utilized towards. “You should be
funding that 100 percent,” she said.
Garwood resident Bruce Paterson
said the county funding for the project
comes down to a “choice of priorities.” He called the PowerPoint report
a “powerful presentation.”
Mrs. Renna said the board’s priorities seem to come down to “what
makes you popular,” such as the annual MusicFest concert. She said the
freeholders’ job should be to “defend
the defenseless” rather than being in
“the entertainment business.”
During the public portion of the
meeting, Mrs. Renna spoke critically
of this year’s MusicFest.
“It’s an easy million dollars that you
are paying for that MusicFest,” she said.
When asked to comment by The
Leader and The Times, County Manager George Devanney called Mrs.
Renna’s million-dollar estimate
“grossly inaccurate.” He estimated
the cost of talent for MusicFest at
$250,000, a cost offset by the same
amount in corporate sponsorships.
He said overtime costs have not
been calculated at this time. In addition to corporate donations and sponsorships, the county benefited from
in-kind services provided by some
vendors, Mr. Devanney told The
Leader/Times. He said some county
employees who worked the event did
so on a voluntary basis.
Referring to negative comments
made by Art Alexakis of the band
Everclear directed toward GOP Presidential contender John McCain and
his running mate Sarah Palin, Mr.
Devanney said the GOP would likely
not have opposed those comments if
they were said of Barack Obama.
Mrs. Renna shouted from her seat that
Mr. McCain is an “American hero.”
Mr. Devanney said Mrs. Renna
“would have us do nothing” in terms
of county entertainment.
A police officer escorted Mrs.
Renna out of the meeting after Mr.
Estrada ruled she was out of order.
“You are cowards; all of you,” Mrs.
Renna told the board in response to
her ejection from the meeting.
Speaking on Mr. Alexakis’ comments, Freeholder Al Mirabella said,
“I don’t think anyone up here condones the bad language.” He said the
county would “have to keep an eye on
that and see what can be done” at
future concerts.
Mr. Sullivan said, in terms of the
political comments made, that, “You
know there is something called the
First Amendment” and that “you don’t
always have to agree with it.”

SWEET WATERS
STEAK HOUSE
43 Elm Street, Westfield

Live Music, Rides, Great Food
Over 100 Crafters, Artists, Vendors
11am-5pm • on South Ave. & Martine
INFORMATION: 908-654-1400
In co-operation with the Borough
of Fanwood on Fanny Wood Day

sale
$
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Tues., thru Sat., 11:30 am to 3:00 pm

www.sweetwaterssteakhouse.com
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Now Serving...

“Helping Accident
Victims Everyday”

500
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Schedule your FREE in-home consultation.
Call, Click or Come In today!

866-595-5110
www.pellareplacement.com
Pella Window & Door Showrooms
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JON BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000

www.jonbramnick.com
Can Be Reached 24 Hours a Day in an Emergency
* Does not apply to ProLine® or Pella Impervia® products. Discounts apply to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply. See store for details.
Must be installed by Pella professionals. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. Valid for replacement projects only. Prior sales excluded.
Offer ends 11/08/08. © 2008 Pella Corporation
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Lance Comments on
Lehman, Merrill Lynch
Leonard Lance, the Republican
candidate for Congress from the 7th
District, released the following statement in response to news that Lehman
Brothers has filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy and Bank of America has
purchased Merrill Lynch:
“[Monday’s] news concerning
Lehman Brothers and Merrill Lynch
is yet another credit crisis that will
add to New Jersey residents already
growing economic and housing fears.
“This news is particularly disturbing for New Jerseyans where our state
pension fund lost $50 million on the
sale of approximately three million
shares of Lehman Brothers’ stocks.
And for a state that has some of the
highest debt in the country, a $50million loss is devastating.
“I have long been a forceful advocate for honest, prudent and conservative fiscal practices. We see today
what happens when greed, politics
and short-term thinking prevail. The
Bush Administration and the Republican and Democratic Congresses
have made mistakes, and the Corzine/
McGreevey/Stender spending and
borrowing have made things far worse
for us in New Jersey.
“We need a representative in Congress that will protect New Jersey’s
homeowners and demand transparency and accountability from Wall
Street. I have a record as a fiscal
reformer and advocate for New
Jersey’s taxpayers; Linda Stender has
a record of raising taxes, voting for
wasteful spending, and voting with
Governor Jon Corzine on policies
that have put New Jersey’s economy
in dangerous fiscal waters.
“This is exactly why we cannot
afford to send someone with Linda
Stender’s mentality to Washington.”

Gang Symposium Set
Saturday at Academy
SCOTCH PLAINS – A Union
County Gang Symposium will take
place on Saturday, September 20, at
the John H. Stamler Police Academy
in Scotch Plains. Registration will be
held from 8 to 9 a.m. ,with the conference taking place from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
The event will feature workshops
and discussions on how youngsters
are recruited right out of school, best
community strategies, what schools
in Union County can do and how
effective partnerships with the
prosecutor’s office can help.
Featured speakers will include
Union County Superintendent of
Schools Carmen Centuolo, ex-gang
members (“OG” Original Gangsters)
and Assistant Prosecutor Deborah
White.
One of the panel discussions will
include a candid discussion with youth
on the issue of gangs from their perspective. The youth will learn about
recruitment techniques and effective
refusal skills. For entertainment during lunch, there will be a representative from the Hip Hop Church and a
presentation by the Street Warriors.
According to the Drug Enforcement Administration Web site for
2008, in Union County there are 867
“verified gang members” and 447
“unverified gang members.” For more
information, call Michael Litterer at
(732) 381-4100.

Wines & Spirits

Clark Resident Named
To Real Estate Panel
LINDEN — Senator Nicholas
Scutari (LD-22, Linden) has announced the appointment of Michael
Timoni of Clark to the New Jersey
Real Estate Commission. Governor
Jon Corzine appointed Mr. Timoni
to fill out an unexpired term.
Mr. Timoni holds professional licenses as a certified tax assessor,
real estate broker and state certified
general real estate appraiser.
“Michael has proven himself to
be the right candidate for the position,” Mr. Scutari said.
Mr. Timoni is the president of
Timoni Associates, Inc. in Clark.
He has served for four years as
president of the Clark Board of
Education and was vice chairman
of the Board of Managers at Runnels Specialized Hospital in Berkeley Heights from 2001 to 2004. He
is a member of the county’s planning board.
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Store Open
Sunday

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars

VISIT OUR
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

Imported from France:

Imported from Holland:

Imported from Italy:

Fresh from California:

Creamy and delicious with notes
of mushroom. Layer on whole grain
bread with smoked turkey, mayo,
Dijon mustard, capers and artichoke.
Grill and enjoy!

Cold smoked and handcut, this woodsy
gouda melts like a dream. Pair with dark
Rye and Black Forest ham, spicy mustard
and a chunky pomegrante chutney.

Sweet and creamy with the bite of an
Italian Mountain Blue. Gently toss with
basil pesto, roasted peppers, chopped
olive salad and toast on crusty
Italian bread.

Clean and fresh taste with hints of
clover and wild flowers. Combine
with honey, cinnamon, golden raisins
and toasted walnuts. Spread on
pumpernickle for a hot or cold treat.

Brie
de Nangis

Naturally Smoked
Gouda

Gorgonzola
Dulce

Laura Chenel 8-oz.
Fresh Goat Logs

12

REG.
14.99 lb.

lb.

12

99

99

99

lb.

9

Debit
Cards

Stuck for Lunch?
Try a Gourmet Grilled Cheese!

The Marketplace...

REG.
12.99 lb.

lb.

Super Coupon
All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

$ 00

7

ea.

Super Coupon

REG.
9.99 ea.

1

All
OFF Octoberfest Beers

With this coupon. Good at Westfield ShopRite Wines & Spirits only.
Effective Thurs., Sept. 18 thru Wed. Oct. 1, 2008.

Napa Valley

Germany

Italy

Italy

Aquinas

Erben

Di Lupo

Di Lupo

Pinot Noir 2006

Kabinett 2007

Riserva
Chianti
2003

Alto Adige
Pinot Grigio
2006

Intense ruby red
color. Fruity with
hints of cherries
and blackberries.
Soft, round and
lightly tangy with
persistent finish.

A brilliant, straw
color with a complex
aroma of citrus, pear
and tropical fruit. It
has a fresh, crisp,
satisfying taste and
a clean finish with
notes of almonds.

Refreshingly light
fruity white wine
with a delicate and
fragrant finish.
Clean, crisp and the
ideal match with
sushi, salads, grilled
or broiled white fish
and oriental cuisine.
Serve chilled.

Light brick red color with a
nose full of violets, cherries,
strawberries, and a light
dusting of sage and marjoram.
In the mouth, the wine is soft
and fruity with more cherry
and summer sweet plum tones
with just a touch of earth
aiding the wine’s depth and
complexity on the finish.

1199
999
999
1299
Hashanah
Sunburst Gallo of OurWineRoshSelections
Cellars
Sonoma
750
ML

Infinity
Cellars
ALL 750 MLS

750
ML

2199
99
•Cabernet 19
99
•Chardonnay14
ALEXANDER
VALLEY

RUSSIAN RIVER

SAUVIGNON BLANC . . . . . . . . . .

Di Lupo

Blue Jean

1199
1099
999
750
ML

CALIFORNIA RED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Now & Zen

750
ML

WASABI WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kiwi Cuvee

750
ML

PINOT GRIGIO, ROSSO TOSCANA . . . . .

SAUVIGNON BLANC . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
ML

CK Mondavi

10

SPUMANTE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

37

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

99
750

Tosti

Bella Sera

PINOT GRIGIO
AND ALL OTHER TYPES . . . . . . .

ML

Folonari

999
750
ML

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

RED

29

99

Dewar’s

34

Kosher Wine
INCLUDING

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

BARON HERZOG, YARDEN, KEDEM,
MANISCHEWITZ AND WEINSTOCK
Excludes Advertised Sale Items and In-Store Specials

26

28

19

Little Penguin

PINOT GRIGIO
OR MONTEPULCIANO . . . . . . . . . . .

Minini

Barefoot Cellars

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

VODKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Iceberg
VODKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sobieski
VODKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Popov
VODKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fleischmann’s

2399
1999
1799
1299
1199
1899
1299

GIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sailor Jerry
92º SPICED RUM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PREFERRED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

750
ML

1.75 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

Santa Marvista RESERVA
CAB, CHARD, MERLOT . . . . . . . . . .

Don Simon
SANGRIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

FoxHorn
ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

699
599
499

1.5 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

Jose
Cuervo

GOLD OR CLASICO WHITE

1.75 L

1.75 L

34

99
1.75 L

Crown
Royal

CANADIAN

22

99

More Savings on Spirits!

Sïku

1099
999
999

1.5 L

1.5 L

5L
•CHABLIS • BLUSH
•BURGUNDY •WT. GRENACHE
•DELICIOUS RED

1299 1099

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

99

750
ML

Peter Vella
•CABERNET •CHARD
•MERLOT • WT. ZIN

1.5 L

SOUR MASH

99

Fleischmann’s

799
699
599

4L

999

Evan
Williams

SCOTCH
12 YR. OLD

1.75 L

AUSTRALIAN WINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ALL TYPES
EX. VARIETALS

99

1.75 L

Malibu
Rum

99

Hardy’s Stamp

1099
1099
1099

IMPORTED

99

1.75 L

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
ML

Tanqueray
Gin

Johnnie
Walker

REG. OR CITROEN

J.P. Chenet

750
ML

1099

99

Ketel
One

ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

VARIETALS

ALL TYPES

PROSECCO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
ML

ON ANY BTL., SIZE OR TYPE OF

1099

Pepperwood Grove

899
899
799

Carlo Rossi

Domaine
Ste Michelle

Villa
Malena

1199

Big Savings on Big Sizes!

Champagne
& Sparkling

9

•PINOT
NOIR
•ALL TYPES
EXCEPT
PINOT NOIR

•PINOT NOIR
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•SAUVIGNON
BLANC

750
ML

20% OFF

ALL 750 MLS

1499
1099
999

•Pinot Noir

Starborough

750
ML

ALL 750 MLS

RUSSIAN RIVER

CAB., CHARD, MERLOT, PINOT NOIR . . . . . .

Towards the Purchase of

$ 00

We’ll help you create the perfect basket for family and friends!

Aquinas

(REG. 6.99)

All Shoppers Must Present This Coupon To Receive Discount

Gift Baskets for any Occasion

Quality Wines
at Value
Prices

Wine Sorbet Co.

With this coupon. Good at Westfield ShopRite Wines & Spirits only.
Effective Thurs., Sept. 18 thru Wed. Oct. 1, 2008.

PERFECT ANYTIME...

Our
Cellar
Selections

Towards the Purchase of
Assorted Wine Sorbets, All Six Varieties

1OFF

99

REG.
14.99 lb.

Prices effective through
Tues., September 23, 2008
Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

The items
below are
on Sale!

the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

WF Trader Joe’s
Named ‘Store of Year’
WESTFIELD – Trader Joe’s of
Westfield recently received the
“Store of The Year” award from the
Trader Joe’s headquarters. The chief
operating officer of Trader Joe’s, Dan
Bane, presented the award to Shawn
Leahy, captain of the Westfield store,
at the company’s annual meeting in
San Diego, Calif.
“We were humbled to receive this
prestigious award out of over 300
stores. This award would not have
been possible without our awesome
customers and employees who are
loyal cheerleaders for Trader Joe’s
everyday,” Mr. Leahy said.
The criteria for the award includes
customer experience, employee engagement and store performance.
Trader Joe’s began its operations in
South Pasadena, Calif. in 1967 and
operates in 24 states. Trader Joe’s
opened in Westfield in 1997 and is
located at 155 Elm Street.

Thursday, September 18, 2008

750 ML

Pigs Nose

5 YR. OLD BLENDED SCOTCH . . . . .

Sheep Dip
SINGLE MALT SCOTCH . . . . . . . .

Old Smuggler
SCOTCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Canadian Club
WHISKEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Leroux
POLISH BLACKBERRY BRANDY . . . . . .

Christian Bros.
BRANDY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Louis Baron

BRANDY
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE . . . .

Cordials
Bailey’s

2999
3499
1899
1799
1899
1699
1099
750
ML

IRISH CREAM

750
ML

20

99

Stock

1.75 L

LIMONCE LIMONCELLO . . . . . . .

Starbucks COFFEE LIQUEUR

1.75 L

CREAM LIQUEUR . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.75 L

Kahlua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DeKuyper Pucker

1.75 L

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE

1999
1899
1799
899

SOUR APPLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
ML

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, NJ 333 South Ave. East (908) 232-8700. ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Sept. 17 thru Tues., Sept. 23, 2008. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Artwork does not necessarily
represent items on sale. It is for display purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

750
ML

Discounts
Mixed
Available On: Cases

Mixed
Cases
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS) of Wine of Spirits

ALL STORES
OPEN SUN.

1L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

MOST STORES ACCEPT:
®

Debit
Card
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State Offices, Congress Swapping;
Scandalous Political Shenanigans
Earlier this year, Rep. Rob Andrews in South
Jersey announced his last-minute entry to challenge
Senator Frank Lautenberg in the Democratic Primary in June, ticking off many of the party’s faithful
supporters. But if that was not enough, his wife’s
name was put in to replace him in the House of
Representatives. She was easily able to defeat two
lesser-known and poorly funded candidates.
After promising not to run again if he lost to Mr.
Lautenberg, Mr. Andrews has reversed course and
decided to seek his old seat. And his wife has done
what the couple had obviously long planned to do —
withdraw from the race. We believe that this is
political maneuvering at its worst. It even rivals the
replacement of former U.S. Senator Robert Torricelli
in 2002, and ex-state Senator Joseph Suliga (now
deceased) in 2003, after the deadline to replace
candidates on election ballots had passed. A Congressional or Senate seat is not some type of business
that can be passed down to family members.
At least New Jersey bans candidates from running
for two federal elections in the same year; otherwise,
he probably would have sought both the Senate and
House this year. Then again, maybe Mr. Andrews
should move to Delaware or Connecticut, where a

candidate can run for two political offices at the same
time. Senator Joseph Biden is running for vice president and another term as the United States Senator
from Delaware, similar to what Senator Joseph
Lieberman from Connecticut did in 2000, when he
was Presidential nominee Al Gore’s pick for vice
president at a time when he was also seeking reelection to the Senate.
Even if Mr. Andrews’ decision is legal, it certainly
smells for its lack of ethics.
Then there’s our latest backyard ‘flip and hide’ in
the State Assembly. Former Assemblyman Neil
Cohen from Roselle hasn’t been heard of since his
lawyer delivered a one-sentence letter in July – “I
resign.” Where is Neil Cohen? Where are the computers that were raided in July from the Legislative
District 20 office in Union Township? What’s on
these computers? Why hasn’t he been charged with
anything if allegations of child porn have any weight?
The county political party has selected a replacement for Mr. Cohen. We now have another official
who hasn’t received a single vote from the citizens.
Just how long can the public tolerate these scandalous shenanigans before government loses its validity? – Or are we there now?

Education and Intellect in Crisis;
How Typeface Impacts Learning
In March 30, 2006, Westfield Superintendent of
Schools Margaret Dolan was assistant superintendent of curriculum and instruction. She wrote then in
a letter to this newspaper that “Everyone Has To Be
Fluent In Numbers; Failure Is Not An Option.”
She discussed the debate about Everyday Math
teaching methods, an attempt to bring proficiency in
mathematics to the American youth – in particular,
our youth.
Parlayed with her discussion of Everyday Math
was that of testing for proficiency by the state in
hopes of determining if Johnny and Jane are really
learning.
She noted the apparent “remarkable” improvement in test scores by some schools in Camden – so
miraculous were the improvements in the scores that
an investigation was triggered to learn their secret.
This year, the Camden School District officials
involved were found out to have rigged the results.
They have been thrown out of office and are, perhaps, on their way to jail.
Superintendent Dolan said last week that the current statewide proficiency test results were “not
logical” — a comment, she said, that was echoed
throughout other districts. Obviously, she is vindicated over her remarks about Camden in 2006.
The No Child Left Behind (NCLB) education laws
are requiring substantially higher test results this
year, and more so in the future, to attain what is
defined as proficiency.
This is causing consternation in that we may be
told that more of our Johnnys and Janes aren’t
proficient as defined by the more rigid standards.
Can Johnny be on the honor roll while being “nonproficient?”
As the education debates rage in search of answers, we propose a thought about reading, publishing, texting, the Internet and the “boob tube” as it
relates to learning.
Did you ever notice that some articles are difficult
to read, hard to sustain interest? Others may grab
your attention but only for a moment. They are soon
dismissed as sound bytes with no depth. In contrast,

others are pleasant, maintain your interest and seem
to flow with depth while sparking critical thinking.
Some of this paradox may be technical limitations
of the media employed – such as the difference
between books and the computer screen. Personal
computers and Power Point have become ubiquitous
and contribute to the problem.
Other elements of the problem may be the lack of
knowledge of novices purporting to be publishers.
Cell phones, TVs and computer screens must use
fonts called sans serif because of the display limitations.
It’s been known for generations in the printing
industry that serif fonts (typeface) are best for engaging and bonding with the human mind for reading –
without getting in the way.
From an article by Denny Hatch, dennyhatch.com,
“Type is a medium; it is not an end in itself. The
purpose of printing, whether a book, magazine or
newspaper, is to make the text easy, pleasant and
inviting to read… one of America’s most distinguished printers, Daniel Berkeley Updike, …expressed most concisely the aim of arranging type on
a page by saying: ‘Typography should be invisible.’
If you pick up a book or a magazine and exclaim,
‘Oh, isn’t this beautiful type!’ the designer has failed.
Any type that gets between the reader and the author
is not doing its job.
“Any type that makes the message difficult to
read, that makes the printed page strident,
brazen, and uncomfortable to the eye, is wrong,
except for one purpose for which sans serif was
designed by the Germans: advertising.” (This
paragraph is sans serif – Arial typeface).
This newspaper otherwise uses serif – Times New
Roman typeface.
So, when you see glitzy web pages or Power Point
presentations with a lot of colors and sans serif
typeface, you’re probably viewing only “sound
bytes.”
There’s no merit to accepting a decline in the art of
publishing, along with this a “dumbing down” of our
intellect. Reading is good for you.

Letters to the Editor
Commercial Lawnmowers Causing
Ugly ‘Soundscape’ in Westfield
I, too, was bemused to read that $75,000
had been allocated for a “Quiet Zone” at
a rail crossing. Meanwhile, most days of
the week, the entire township is subject to
seemingly endless blasts of noise from
commercial lawnmowers, weed whackers
and leaf blowers. Just as you can have a
pleasing or ugly landscape, you can have
a pleasing or ugly soundscape.
Westfield is a handsome town; I think
all would agree. But close your eyes and
open your ears, and it can be a distressingly different story when it comes to our
soundscape. We’ve fought for quieter
airliners and won. We’ve long ago outlawed loud un-muffled cars, trucks and
motorcycles because they disturbed the
peace (and quiet). But when it comes to
these racket-making yard machines, it’s
still the wild, wild Westfield. Other communities have taken the reins to control
noise. They have enacted ordinances

against the louder machines.
Follow-up studies showed that the
lawn-maintenance guys still stayed in
business, and the gardening still got done.
Think about it: a 235-hoursepower Dodge
Ram pickup can drive down your street,
and you hardly know it is there. But, a 25horsepower lawnmower two blocks away
is so loud you can’t hear anything else.
The pickup is gone in 30 seconds. The
lawnmower may blast away for 30 minutes before moving next door and starting
all over again. I find the excessive noise
intrusive and an assault on the quality of
life.
This is an area where the town council
can make a huge contribution to a townwide “Quiet Zone,” and it doesn’t need to
cost us a cent.
Jess Gregory
Westfield

WF Should Limit Hours for Contractors
Using Motorized Equipment Outside
I would like to thank Glen Macdonald
for his letter to the editor on noise pollution. The grassroots organization
WECARE has been asking the mayor and
town council for several years now to
change the hours that paid contractors can
use motorized equipment. Now I specifically use the term “paid contractor” because if the only time your neighbor could
cut his own lawn is some off-hour time, so
be it.
If you were outside eating, before he
started to cut his lawn, your neighbor
would probably ask you if it is OK to cut
his lawn now.
WECARE has asked the mayor to
change those hours to be Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. On Sundays,
Westfield would prohibit all motorized
equipment.
Several years ago, former councilman
Peter Echausse (where are you Peter? We
need your help.) was very much in favor
of changing the hours. He decided not to

run again for council, and our voice on the
council was gone. No other councilman
has decided to take up the cause. Why? I
do not know.
By the way, changing the use of motorized equipment for paid contractors does
not affect inside contractors (plumbers,
sheet rockers, painters, electricians and
etc.) because they are in the house. For all
we care, they could work till midnight.
This change will affect mainly lawn
care companies. With this change, the
quality of life in Westfield will improve
100 percent. Imagine coming home from
work, you and your family sitting outside
eating dinner doing that family bonding
thing and no longer have to deal with your
neighbor’s lawn care guy disrupting your
family’s quality of life.
I have more to say, but I have to close
my window because the weed whacker
guy outside is making a heck of a lot of
noise.
John Mancini
Westfield

Vulgarity and Skewed Political Views
At County Freeholder MusicFest?
Dear Ms. Smith: Thank you for your email [below] regarding the 2008 Union
County MusicFest. We never condone
inappropriate language and advise performing artists of this as well.
MusicFest was planned to enable families and youngsters to enjoy child-friendly
music and activities during the day, including the entire “Kid’s Kingdom” area
that is staged in a separate part of the park,
while older youths and adults can enjoy
an evening of live performances by popular artists and rising stars, including local
New Jersey artists.
The artist you wrote about performed
well into the latter part of the evening and
enjoys both local and national appeal. We
will continue to do our best to book entertainers who have broad appeal, and we
believe will continue to bring people to
the park and showcase Union County.
We have a good track record of working
with artists who are mindful of our audiences, and we apologize if you were of-

fended by what you heard.
Nicole DiRado
Union County Clerk of the Board
Mrs. Smith’s Letter to the Freeholders
My husband and I attended Music Fest
last night [last weekend] at Nomahegan
Park, and all I could do was shake my
head and wonder, who is going to take the
fall for choosing Everclear as headline
artist for Friday evening? Could you have
possibly picked a worse band for a family
venue?
Aside from the profanity, vulgarity and
skewed political views, the lead “singer”
couldn’t carry a tune. We left after the
band’s deliverance of “You Make Me
Feel Like a... (expletive deleted).”
Come on, guys! This is my taxpayer
dollars at work?
Cathy Smith
Scotch Plains

We All Could Pay the Price for
Sarah Palin Running This Country
I write to express how appalled I am by
Senator McCain’s choice of Governor
Palin as his Vice Presidential running
mate. He says he would rather lose an
election than a war, as the measure of his
devotion to the welfare of our nation, but
he has clearly selected a running mate for
her electability and not for the quality she
will bring to running the government in
the event that came to pass.
Since she was announced, we have
learned that she ran for Mayor of Wasilla
against the incumbent Lutheran as the
“real Christian;” that she tried to get the
“bad” books out of the public library; that
she probably got her ex-brother-in-law
fired from his job for divorcing her sister;
that her governmental style as mayor and
as governor is notable for its concern for
secrecy, loyalty and vindictiveness
(sounds a lot like President Nixon – don’t
you think?) and that when it comes to
foreign policy, she knows so little that she
repeats the old saw that Iraq was involved
with 9/11 — a position which even President Bush has come to disavow after
using it to justify the invasion.
While she says she is a governmental
reformer, the fact that she selected a childhood friend to head Alaska’s Department of
Agriculture when her major qualification
for the position was the fact that she “liked
cows” as a young child, suggests her idea of

reform is similar to that of President Bush,
who put a guy in charge of FEMA whose
qualifications had something to do with
raising show horses. The impact of that
choice, as everyone knows, was that 1,300
died in New Orleans not long ago.
Candidate Palin made a big splash this
week when her son’s unit was mobilized
for Iraq. She announced that her ticket
must win if reform and the war in Iraq is
to be won. To use her son’s mobilization
for partisan political purposes is appalling. To his credit, Senator McCain has
deliberately not used the fact that he has
a son fighting in Iraq for partisan purposes. He apparently understands from
his own terrible experiences the cost that
can be paid by the child of an important
governmental official if captured by the
enemy. He is unwilling to risk the welfare
of his son to advance his own political
carrier. Too bad, Palin doesn’t.
But too bad for this nation if she is
elected and winds up as the President.
With her reform attitude and her articulated willingness to see herself as carrying out God’s mission, we all could pay
the price for McCain’s choice to put partisan need to win the election over the
welfare of this country. And this does not
speak well for him.
Larry Cary
Westfield

SP Elected Officials Thanked
For Supporting Recreation Projects
Over the past several years, elected
officials of Scotch Plains have spearheaded a movement to improve and create opportunities within our community
for our youth in the area of recreation. As
both coach and volunteer, as well as parents of four young children, my wife and
I were excited over the prospect of muchneeded improvements but were also
slightly dubious that our children would
ever play on the fields in their lifetime.
We were both very pleased and surprised
at the outcome of those promises.
Some major accomplishments are the
new turf field at Southside, the two new
turf fields and track at the high school, the
improvements on the multi-use fields at
Vo-Tech including the lights, the improvements and expansion of Jerseyland
Park and the establishment of Memorial
Field.
I had the opportunity to attend the town
youth baseball association awards dinner
this week and was proud to see such

Fraud Hotline
U.S. Attorney Chris Christie asks
anyone with a complaint about suspecting wrongdoing by government
actors (elected and appointed officials,
holders of contracts, etc.) to call him at
(973) 645-2700 or call the FBI’s Newark office at (973) 792-3000.

exuberance and commitment from not
only the coaches and parents, but that of
Scotch Plains Recreation Director Ray
Poerio and members of the township council who were either in attendance or mentioned in high regard for their hard work
and commitment to our recreation community.
I publicly thank Ray Poerio, our recreation commission, and those members of
the township council who made a longterm commitment to the youth of our
community.
I find it embarrassing that the entire
council did not support these efforts and
am not sure why. At the public hearing for
the southside field project, Councilman
Glover actually abstained from the vote,
showing nothing but pure apathy towards
our recreation community.
Thank you council members Jeff
Strauss, Nancy Malool, Paulette Coronato
and Mayor Martin Marks for voting your
conscience and supporting the needs of
the community in a truly bipartisan effort.
Perhaps Mr. Glover will soon realize that
voting against the majority for the sake of
appearing different only goes to show his
indifference, if not antipathy, to the recreation community, and I wish him luck in
the mayoral election in November as he
will need it.
Rich Duthie
Scotch Plains
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Radeau – A raft
2. Davit – A boat hoist used for raising
and lowering smaller boats
3. Tarve – To bend or turn
4. Abaddon – Angel of the bottomless
pit
CTENIDIUM
1. Respiratory organ of a mollusk
2. A thousand of anything
3. A Roman mineral bath
4. A horsefly
ADMINICLE
1. To ridicule
2. To force or drive out; expel
3. Help; support
4. Enslave or imprison
CONCULCATE
1. To mix or jumble
2. To waver or sway
3. To chill or harden
4. To trample under foot
BANIAN
1. A Hindu trader or merchant
2. A heavy barge used for freight
3. A bold, boisterous girl; a tomboy
4. A cavern or large cave

More letters on pages 5 & 18

Letters to
the Editor
Ads Reduce Election
To Juvenile Level
Leonard Lance has followed John
McCain’s descent into the gutter; he has
revived the infamous “Stender is a
Spender” television ads from the 7th Congressional District campaign two years
ago.
The hypocrisy of such ads is astounding, given the $407 billion federal budget
deficit this year and the more than $ 9.6
trillion hole in national debt that the Bush
administration has spent this country into
over the past seven and a half years. But
leaving that aside, whether or not Linda
Stender has voted for more government
spending than Lance would is not the
issue. It is the tenor and tone of the ads,
engaging in mere schoolyard name-calling without any meaningful context, much
less discussion of the issues that is most
insulting to voters and the public at large.
Those ads reduce the importance of an
election to such a juvenile level that it is
an insult to our entire electoral system.
Instead of “approving” those ads, Lance
should be ashamed.
Charles Stotter
Westfield

Shining Spotlight on
Public School Spending
Thank you for publishing recently [August 21] a survey of the employment
terms for school superintendents in Union
County. The information was voluminous.
It’s a relief that it boiled down to assurance that in Union County, we don’t have
Keansburg-esque situations in which a
giant golden parachute awaits school district superintendents who leave their positions, over and above already-generous
payouts for unused sick, vacation and
personal days. In your August 21 issue
[front page], you printed a chart with base
salaries and salaries that include a “bonus” for the superintendents in Westfield
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood (as well as
other school districts), but in the employment agreements on your website
[www.goleader.com/08contracts], there
are no cash payments that constitute bonuses. What entitles the superintendents
to receive a salary that includes a bonus?
Keep up your efforts to shine a spotlight on public school spending in our
towns. I would like to see more in-depth
coverage of how 67 cents of our property
tax dollar is spent in Westfield, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood and Mountainside. Taxpayers could benefit greatly from independent discussion and analysis on your
editorial pages of specific spending proposals.
School budget planning is a prime example of a topic that is worthy of close
scrutiny. Another is personnel costs. Reporting on collective bargaining proposals before — not after — the deals are
sealed would be a public service and,
ideally, would aid in governmental accountability.
In Westfield alone, three of the five
CBAs that the district has with its unions
expire in June 2009 and, presumably, will
be renegotiated in coming months. I would
welcome coverage in The Leader of contract negotiation issues.
Teresa Moore
Westfield
Editor’s Note: For the other forms of
compensation, one must read each individual contract. The contracts are on the
website, goleader.com/08contracts. The
forms are varied and include items such
as annuities and stipends. We chose the
word “bonus” to describe the general
category. A spreadsheet from the Department of Education is provided, which
also lists additional forms of compensation. Some contracts state compensation
for performance as may be determined by
the board, although no amounts are given.
We suggest reviewing the editorial page
[August 21, page 4] available at
goleader.com. The article “Superintendent Contract Excerpts” summarizes examples of compensation other than salary. The main editorial discusses the impact of the retirement packages.
Contract negotiations are not public,
and we are unable to report on the details
in progress. It took several months for us
to obtain a copy of the settlement, after
the fact, between the teachers and the
school board in Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
OPRA law says it should be provided
immediately. Under the law, every citizen
has the right to this information.
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Letters to the Editor
Westfield Resident Asks: Obama – An
Agent of Change? Or Bad to Worse?
I was reading last week’s letters to the
editor, most of which seemed to disparage Sarah Palin or the GOP ticket.
Senator Obama, a charismatic and
highly skilled politician, is attempting to
ride a nebulous promise for change to the
White House. The message resonates well
because the majority of Americans are
dissatisfied with President Bush, the
economy and Washington’s partisan politics.
Frankly, I am dissatisfied with President Bush, the economy and Washington’s
partisan politics. But I am not sold on
Obama’s message because I only want
change if the candidate selling the
“change” story is sincere, has a plan to
change things for the better and has a
track record of achievement that validates his ability to implement positive
change.
Most people lean to the left on some
issues and to the right on others. It seems
odd for any intelligent person to be completely aligned with a political party on
every issue. In spite of this, Senator Obama
has never found reason to stand up against
his party and side with Republicans on
any issue. So he is either a simpleton
devoid of independent thought, which I
doubt, or he is a partisan politician entrenched in the ways of Washington. He
is not a candidate looking to shake things
up or reach across the aisle.
Where Obama does embrace change is
his continually evolving message, which
is always catered to the audience of the
day. When speaking to an Israeli audience, he is for a tough military stance in
the Middle East — but the message
changes when Muslims are in the audience. He is supportive of the lower middle
class right up until the point that he finds
himself in front of a more educationally
elite audience where he readily calls the
small town folks, “Americans who cling
to guns and religion and xenophobia out
of bitterness over lost jobs.” This kind of
message du jour brings his sincerity into
question.
We are in the midst of an economic
slow down, which by the way, pales in
comparison to the fiscal disaster heading
toward us unless we can change direction
and put our nation’s house in order. The
federal deficit is growing to dangerous
levels, personal debt is too high, there is
a trade imbalance and Social Security is
unsustainable in the current form. Obama
has yet to articulate an idea or plan that
will move us off the current course.
If Obama keeps the promises he’s made,
existing problems will be amplified. He
wants to limit free trade even though
growing exports have been the one bright
spot in the economy. If free trade is limited, it will translate to lost U.S. jobs,
skyrocketing inflation and a lower standard of living. Trade needs to be expanded and this might mean pressuring
trading partners to behave fairly, like
forcing China to honor intellectual property and buy software and pharmaceuticals as opposed to stealing them.

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help

Anyone who has even a cursory understanding of economics knows free trade
results in higher living standards for all
trading partners. Democrats sometimes
attack McCain because he once admitted
that he doesn’t understand economics. I
guess they prefer a candidate who is not
honest enough to admit he doesn’t understand economics.
Obama has also promised to punish
companies that move jobs outside our
borders. At first blush, this seems like a
great idea, but if we think about how it
will play out, the problem becomes clear.
For example, if a U.S. based manufacturer wants to relocate a factory from the
U.S. to India in order to reduce labor
costs, but it is prevented from doing so, it
will be competitively disadvantaged relative to European (and other) competitors.
As a result, the U.S. manufacturer goes
out of business because competitors can
sell similar products at a lower cost. The
U.S. workers end up unemployed either
way; but now shareholders lose their
money and the Treasury loses the tax
dollars that it would have otherwise earned
had the U.S. manufacturer remained competitive and profitable.
Another feel good idea that the Democrats have been pushing is a punitive tax
on oil companies. Just like promising
“change” against the backdrop of an unpopular President, punishing “Big Oil”
when people are paying $4 a gallon for
gas appeals to our emotions. Unfortunately, there is no Big Bad Mr. Exxon
determining gas prices and taking
everyone’s money. Big oil companies
like Exxon have millions of shareholders,
many of which are small investors. A
windfall profits tax would be counter to
the protecting property rights of those
investors and is unfair.
Ignoring the property rights issue, the
next questions is how “Big Oil” might
respond to a windfall profit tax. The most
obvious countermeasure would be keeping profits below the “windfall” threshold. This can be done by paying executives higher salaries and/or pumping less
oil out of the ground. Worse still, large oil
companies can flee the U.S., relocating
their corporate offices to more tax-friendly
nations.
The final question is - does Obama
have a sufficient track record of accomplishment to convince us he is fit to be
President? He is obviously a bright guy
with an Ivy League education. He also
gives a good speech. But what has he
really done? He has never run a business,
never led a military unit and never championed important legislation. There is little
on his resume that qualifies him for the
job at hand.
Unfortunately, McCain is also a populist who probably won’t attack the budget
deficit or take steps to improve the longterm financial outlook. Though given the
choices, McCain is the best choice. He is
a sincere man, is willing to fight his party
if he believes they are moving in the
wrong direction and has a prolific record
of service and accomplishment. He also
showed good judgment picking an intelligent, well-liked, financially responsible
woman as his VP.
Peter Ciano
Westfield

Eliminate Tooth
Problems and Show
Your Best Smile
See us for Gentle Touch Dental Care and
innovative treatments for healthy teeth and
a radiant smile.
Gentle Touch Dental Care Includes:
• Non-surgical control of gum disease. Laser
treatments, bad breath remedies, oral cancer
screening, bite-guard and TMJ therapy.
• Porcelain Lumineers to enhance your smile.
Power whitening, tooth colored mercury-free
fillings, tooth colored bonding to correct
stained and discolored teeth and to repair
cracked teeth and gaps. Tooth reshaping
and recontouring.
Get Acquainted
• Caps and all types of
Special Offer
bridges. Bridge and
For $35 you
denture repairs.
receive a complete
• Emergency care and root
oral exam, x-rays,
canal treatment. Implant
and screening
consultations, low dose
for gum disease.
digital x-rays with up to
50% less exposure. Pediatric tooth sealants
and fluoride treatments.

Call Today (908) 233-9280

Westfield Smiles

Adam E. Feret, DMD
See us for healthy teeth and a radiant smile
with Gentle Touch Dental Care.
440 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
www.westfieldsmiles.com

Political Parties Are Progressive
In Selection of Obama and Palin
Before everyone goes off bickering
about who they believe is the right ticket
to vote into the White House this coming
November, we all should take a step back
and first celebrate the progressive nature
of both parties’ tickets our diverse country has had a hand in creating this time
around.
We, as a country, have taken a huge
leap forward in a socio-political manner.
Given that the United States political system is usually a defacto two-party system
when it comes to holding political offices
of importance, we are essentially guaranteed that we will have either a black
President or a female Vice President.
How great is this moment in time for
America? We should all reflect upon this
before we start pointing fingers and speaking negatively about the candidates we
are not voting for come this November.
I am an independent, which I personally define as any person who votes their
conscience based upon the individual
merits and potential of any one candidate
or ticket. An independent will also always question how each candidate will
best serve both their personal needs and
the needs of the country as a whole.
I always find it humorous and irresponsible that people always vote along one
particular party line because it is expected
based upon race, gender, religion,
ethnicity or economic status. Why does
individuality go by the wayside when it
comes to politics, yet rears its conspicuous distinctiveness in almost everything
else people do in their decision making,
be it professionally or personally?
Vote for whom you like because of the
reasons that seem most logical to you and
sift through all the negative rhetoric both
parties’ candidates will surely be putting
out against each other through various
media outlets in the coming weeks.

Also, don’t try to feel you are saving or
damning the world if you vote for one
candidate over the other. It is human
nature to take actions that will benefit you
first, others second. Do not be ashamed
about having these feelings especially if it
goes outside what you thought was your
party of choice. Embrace them within
reason as it is a natural protective measure
for one’s survival.
For example, in Westfield, as long as I
have lived here, property taxes have gone
up roughly triple the rate of inflation
every year and I believe will continue to
do so until many people are simply taxed
out of town and are forced to move despite loving the town and owning their
homes for many years.
Further, just like elsewhere, but maybe
just a bit more hidden, our residents’
financial problems are being exacerbated
due to a terrible economy, mortgage refinancing problems and higher jobless
claims. Who is to blame? This is open to
debate like everything else in politics as
we have a Republican President, but have
had a Democratic majority Congress for
the past two years. I would say that most
people have to blame themselves first,
politicians second.
However, Senator Barack Obama has
proposed as much as a 5 percent increase
for the top end of income tax rates and
another 5 percent increase in capital gains
taxes if he is elected President. As a
Westfielder, it’s a simple matter of math
and not politics for our community. Rising property taxes, increased income taxes
plus increased capital gains taxes means
an acceleration of many Westfield residents’ and businesses’ tax bubble. I vote
for a thriving community, not a localized
bubble that will most certainly pop.
Aaron Turnof
Westfield
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Districting County Government
Would Mostly Help Democrats
The county Democrat machine would
like everyone to believe that districting
county government is “political” and a
Republican initiative “against” Democrats. What has been left out of the debate is the fact that there is a Democrat
freeholder challenge in the primary every year. Our current at-large system
makes it just as impossible for the dissenters and reformers of the county
Democrat machine to get on their party’s
line as it is for a Republican or an Independent candidate to get elected in the
general election.
The bigger threat to business as usual
for the county government powerbrokers
is that districting county government
would empower Democrats at all levels
of government.
Registered Democrats outnumber Republicans 2 to 1 in Union County. Doing
away with the at-large system of electing
freeholders would offer Democrats that
are not aligned with the county machine
an opportunity to have a chance to take
back their party and return it to the people.
People such as Mayor Garret Smith of
Roselle and former freeholder Adrian
Mapp just to name a few.
The numbers in Union County freeholder races don’t change much from
year to year. The Democrats win by the
same margins. The only thing that causes
a fluctuation in freeholder race numbers
is the top of the ticket. Presidential and
gubernatorial elections bring out more
voters who, more than likely, will vote
straight down their party line.
Union County is overwhelmingly
Democratic. If county government was
districted it would have the most benefit
to Democrats. The Republican freeholder
candidates win the race in most of the
towns, but the large population of just a
few cities outdoes the efforts of the rest of

the county. Just because a freeholder lives
in Cranford, doesn’t mean that she is the
choice of the voters in the area to represent them. Democratic Freeholder B.J.
Kowalski has never won an election in
her hometown of Cranford. If county
government were districted she would
face real opposition in both a Primary and
General Election.
Using 2003 numbers: Towns in which
Republican freeholder candidates won
the election were: Berkeley Heights,
Clark, Cranford, Fanwood, Garwood,
Kenilworth, Mountainside, New Providence, Roselle Park, Scotch Plains,
Springfield, Summit and Westfield.
A breakdown of registered voters of
the above towns by party affiliation is: 54
percent unaffiliated and independent; 22
percent Democrat; 24 percent Republican and with a combined total of 106,306
registered voters.
Towns in which Democratic freeholder
candidates won the election were:
Elizabeth, Hillside, Linden, Plainfield,
Rahway, Roselle, Union and Winfield. A
breakdown of registered voters of the
above towns by party affiliation is: 49
percent unaffiliated and independent; 41
percent Democrat and a paltry 10 percent
are Republican. The combined total registration is 142,600 registered voters.
It is the Democratic leaning towns that
elect the freeholders that then have absolute power over approximately a quarter
of our property tax bills. Districting county
government would not only offer all
county residents’ true representation, no
matter their party affiliation, but it would
free Democrats from the stranglehold of
their own machine.
Tina Renna
President, Union County
Watchdog Association, Inc.

STAHL FARELLA
Attorneys At Law

Criminal Defense
Civil & Employment Litigation
DWI & Municipal Court
220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001 • www.stahlesq.com

A New Emergency
Department in Union.

OverlookHospital – 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union.

> Fast service—seen within approximately 15 minutes of arrival
> Board-certified physicians
> Specially trained certified emergency nurses (CEN)
> Providing quality emergency care for over 100 years
> Open 24/7
> Radiology and Lab Services on-site
> We accept most insurance
For a referral to an Atlantic Health physician call 866-262-9897.
For more information visit atlantichealth.org.
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Harpist Merynda Adams Set
To Play at Library Monday
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will welcome harpist Merynda Adams on Monday, September 22. She will play from noon to
2 p.m. for visitors to the library, located at 550 East Broad Street.
Ms. Adams made her New York
debut to a sold-out Carnegie Recital
Hall as a 1994 winner of the Artists
International Competition. She is a
graduate of the Manhattan School of
Music, where she was a merit scholarship student of Kathleen Bride.
For the past decade, Ms. Adams
has been principal harpist of The Or-

Welcome Club Plans
Open House Sept. 28
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Welcome Club will present a Fall Open
House for new and prospective members on Sunday, September 28, from 1
to 4 p.m. To respond, contact Maryann
at maryanndag@aol.com or Lindsay
at (908) 698-4391 for the location of
the event. The club is a social organization that provides various daytime
and evening activities for women and
their families in Westfield and surrounding communities.

chestra at William Paterson University. She also has performed with the
New York Grand Opera, New Philharmonic, Plainfield Symphony,
Metro Lyric Opera, Opera at Florham
and the Northeastern Philharmonic.
Ms. Adams has appeared at Lincoln
Center’s Bruno Walter Auditorium,
Avery Fisher Hall and off- Broadway in
the long-running musical The
Fantasticks. She has studied at the
Hilversumse Conservatorium in the
Netherlands and in 1998 performed in
a master class with Paris Opera Orchestra harpist Catherine Michel in Paris.
Besides maintaining an active teaching studio, she is an affiliate artist teacher
at Drew University and has been an
instructor of harp at Seton Hall University. She is featured in the book “Plaza
Weddings,” playing at the nuptials of
Donald Trump and Eddie Murphy. Ms.
Adams also has performed at engagements honoring Colin Powell, Beverly
Sills and Andrea Bocelli.
Admission is free and registration
is not required. For more information, call the library at (908) 7894090, visit the library’s website,
wmlnj.org, or stop by the library for a
copy of its quarterly newsletter.
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Historical Society Slates Talk
On Local Maritime History

FROM RUSSIA WITH SONG…LYRA, an ensemble of Russian singers, will
perform in concert tomorrow, Friday, September 19, at 8 p.m. at the All Saints’
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Avenue in Scotch Plains. Tickets are $20 for adults
and $10 for children under 12. They may be purchased at OvationTix, reachable
through a link on allsaints-spnj.org, or at the door. Attendees may have a preconcert dinner with the performers, for $10, at 6:30 p.m. They may begin arriving
at 6 p.m. To make dinner reservations, call (908) 322-8047.

Museum to Recall Schools
Of Yesteryear on Sunday
WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum will begin a new
season on Sunday, September 21,
with “Primers, Readers and Merit
Cards” from 2 to 4 p.m., recalling
the classroom of a bygone era.
Early childhood readers and primers, designed to teach the very young
basic reading skills, were filled with

La Leche to Commence
New Meetings Today
WESTFIELD – The La Leche
League of Westfield, a breastfeeding
information and support group, has
announced a new series of four
monthly meetings beginning today,
Thursday, September 18, at 10 a.m. at
1 Black Birch Road in Scotch Plains.
This month’s topic is “The Multiple Advantages of Breastfeeding to
Mother and Baby.” Experienced, new
and expectant mothers are all invited,
and children are always welcome.
Ample time will be allotted for
questions during and after the discussion. A library and reprints are available, and refreshments will be served.
For more information, call any of
the four group leaders: Michelle at
(908) 687-2518, Ronnie at (908) 9641360, De at (908) 233-7164 or Mari
at (908) 233-6513.

Back to school Family savings

Children’s exam, x-rays,
cleaning and fluoride
with an
adult new patient exam,
complete digital x-rays,
and Case Presentation
Newfamiliesonly.
Limitonechildunder12yearsperadult.
AdultFee$295.00ChildSavings$220.00

colorful illustrations. Merit cards were
given to children to keep as a reward
for good behavior or school performance. Jean Groszmann of Fanwood
will share her collection of these historical items during this program.
The Miller-Cory House Museum
is located at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield. Admission is $2.50 for
adults and $1 for students. Children
under 4 may attend for free. Sunday’s
festivities also will include tours of
the Colonial era farmhouse.
Additionally, members of the
museum’s cooking committee will
demonstrate the skills and techniques
involved in 18th-century open-hearth
cooking, using authentic recipes and
seasonal foods. Taste treats will be
offered for sampling.
For more information on museum
programs, to make a reservation or to
schedule a school or scout tour, call
the museum weekday mornings at
(908) 232-1776.

Baseball Memorabilia
On Tap at Chelsea
FANWOOD – A program on baseball memorabilia will take place on
Thursday, September 25, at 7 p.m. at
Chelsea Assisted Living, located at
295 South Avenue in Fanwood.
Baseball historian Tom Shanker
will present his collection of memorabilia and vast knowledge of baseball history and lore. He also will
answer questions. Light refreshments
will be served. To respond, call (908)
654-5200.
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WESTFIELD – Kevin Olsen of bricks, coal, fertilizers and lumber.
the Chemistry Department and
Mr. Olsen will recall how locally
Passaic River Institute at Montclair built ships and boats, dugouts, canal
State University will highboats, galleys, schooners,
light local maritime hissloops,
steamboats,
tory at the Westfield Hisperiaugers and tugboats
torical Society’s program
were utilized in day-to-day
on Friday, September 26,
transportation.
at 7:30 p.m.
He also will discuss the
Mr. Olsen will present
changes urbanization
the findings of his recently
brought to the rivers and
published book, “A Great
bays, with the expansion
Conveniency – A Maritime
of New York’s harbor and
History of the Passaic
the rise of Port Newark
River, Hackensack River
and Elizabethport, and
Kevin Olsen
and Newark Bay,” pubhow suburban growth has
lished by American History Imprints created new opportunities for canoeof Franklin, Tenn.
ing and yachting.
Commencing in the early 1600s with
Mr. Olsen will cap his narrative by
the European exploration of local wa- describing current efforts by the Enterways, he will discuss how rivers vironmental Protection Agency and
facilitated early settlement and ex- other environmental agencies, includpanded the highway network into the ing river clean, landfill capping and
hinterlands. River proximity allowed the development of riverside parks.
British forces to raid the area during
Free and open to the public, the
the American Revolution, and Ameri- program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
cans used whaleboats and other local Community Room of the Westfield
craft to retaliate. Exports from the Municipal Building, located at 425
Meadowlands – cedar logs, hay and East Broad Street. For more informawild game – traveled on the water, as tion, call the Westfield Historical Sodid other 19th-century cargoes such as ciety at (908) 654-1764.

Trust Fund Is Established
To Benefit Wil Kehler
WESTFIELD – A trust fund is
being established to accept donations on behalf of 5-year-old Wil
Kehler and his family. Wil, one of
Doug and Lane Kehler’s triplet children, has been diagnosed with osteosarcoma in his left femur. Osteosarcoma is a rare and malignant
form of bone cancer.
Wil is the grandson of Jeri Priscoe,
Alice Kehler and the late Gary Kehler.
He must undergo 30 weeks of treatment, including 19 weeks of chemotherapy at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center (MSKCC) in NewYork.
After three months of chemo, Wil
will undergo limb-salvage surgery,
at best, or above-knee amputation,
at worst, to repair his leg after removal of the tumor. Either option
will result in intensive physical rehabilitation and future surgeries to
account for Wil’s growth. While Wil’s
sarcoma team at MSKCC offers a
good prognosis, the road to get there
will be long and difficult.
Wil’s mother currently is out of
work caring for her son. His father
will continue teaching at Westfield
High School, although leaving
coaching and tutoring to others. Their
friends and family hope to raise funds
to provide financial support in areas
that insurance and family reserves
cannot adequately cover. Although
contributions will not be tax-deduct-

ible, all the funds will be used to help
the family.
Contributions may be made to the
Wil Kehler Fund and sent to: P. Jeffrey Christakos, Westfield Wealth
Management, LLC, 415 South Avenue, West, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
The Kehlers have expressed appreciation to their family, friends and
community for the support they have
received.

Hetfield House to Begin
Sale of Mums Today
MOUNTAINSIDE – The historic
Hetfield House, located adjacent to
the Mountainside Public Library on
Constitution Plaza, will feature its
traditional mum sale today through
Sunday, September 18 to 21. An open
house with tours is set for Sunday.
Hanging plants and some other floral
selections will be available.
On Saturday and Sunday, October
18 and 19, the Hetfield House will
again be part of the “Four Centuries in
a Weekend” tour. A pie-baking contest
will highlight that Sunday’s festivities,
with ribbons awarded to the winners.
Additional activities are planned
for November and December. for
which information will be forthcoming. Updates also are available by
calling Mountainside Borough Hall
at (908) 232-2400.

WHY  MILLION HOMEOWNERS
TRUST THEIR HOMES TO
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Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100
www.christinecosenza.net
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SEEKING ACCEPTANCE? ENCOURAGEMENT? INSPIRATION?

First Congregational Church
invites you to join us for a special

Open House
Sunday, September 21
10 a.m.
Worship Service led by
Rev. Dr. Mark Boyea, Senior Minister
Rev. Joy Mounts, Associate Minister
Tour the church facilities and meet with representatives
of our many ministries following the service
We offer...
Joyful, Thought-Provoking Worship
Church School
Child Care
Youth & Adult Choirs
Bible Study
Outreach Opportunities
Youth Fellowship
Mission Trips
Midday Musicales
Family Winter Weekend
Multi-Generational Activities
...and much, much more!

All are welcome!
First Congregational Church
125 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2494
www.fccofwestfield.org
Member, The United Church of Christ
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Holy Trinity Church Offers
Fall Sessions of Rainbows
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church will host
Rainbows sessions this fall for residents of Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Mountainside, Cranford,
Garwood and Clark. Sessions will
be held at the Holy Trinity Grammar School, located at 336 First
Street in Westfield.
An international, non-profit program, Rainbows fosters emotional
healing among children grieving a
loss from a life-altering event, including death, divorce, separation,
illness or other painful family transitions. Begun in 1983, it has grown
to include programs in 49 states and
16 other countries.
The program is offered to children ages 5 to 12, with special exceptions for 4-year-olds based on
maturity. Sessions are planned for
teenagers as well. Adults also can
participate in the program at the
same time as their children, in an
adult discussion group that follows
a similar session outline as the one
for the children.
Anticipated to start on October
14, the program will run through
November/December. It will consist of six, one-hour sessions on
Tuesdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
the fall, with six additional sessions
planned for the spring of 2009.
The program is based on children
providing peer support to each other.
Small groups meet to discuss topics
ranging from anger and guilt to forgiveness. This is not counseling or
therapy, but rather designed as a
nurturing environment to allow the
children to share their experiences
and support one another.
Adult volunteers are trained as
“loving listeners” to facilitate the

groups. Sessions run from 30 minutes to an hour, depending on the
age of the children. In addition to
having discussion time, the children play games, do art projects,
sing and write in their journals.
Rainbows is offered free of charge
regardless of school enrollment, religious affiliation or town of residence. To register a child or teenager for the fall 2008 program, visit
westfieldrainbows.org, where an
online web registration form is available, or call Westfield Rainbows
Coordinator Mike Meriton at (908)
720-7044.
For more information about the
Rainbows program or if interested
in helping as an adult volunteer facilitator, e-mail Mr. Meriton at
rainbowshelp@gmail.com or call
(908) 720-7044.

Rotary Commences
Mega 50/50 Raffle
SCOTCH PLAINS – The FanwoodScotch Plains Rotary Club on September 3 kicked off its Mega 50/50 Community Share Raffle, which it has conducted for many years.
A total of 2,000 tickets will be sold,
with the first prize being $6,000. Tickets are $10 each, with half the cost
being directed to local charitable organizations.
Prizes will be drawn at the Rotary
Club’s evening meeting on Wednesday, December 10, at Snuffy’s
Pantagis Renaissance restaurant in
Scotch Plains.
Tickets may be purchased from
any Rotary Club member. For more
information, call Raffle Chairman
Tom Cusmano at (908) 322-8266 or
visit fsprotary.org.

Synagogue to Present Film
Covering Munich Tragedy
WESTFIELD AREA – The Academy Award-winning documentary
One Day In September, featuring
Michael Douglas, will be shown on
Thursday, September 25, at 7:30 p.m.
at Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah, located at 111 Valley Road in Clark.
The film recounts how heavily armed
Palestinian terrorists stormed the
Olympic Village in Munich, Germany
before dawn on September 5, 1972
and took hostage 11 Israeli athletes,
and the events leading to the failed
rescue operation that ended with the
deaths of all the Israeli hostages.
Actual footage from the time is
woven together with interviews of
the wives of some of the athletes and
an interview with the lone surviving
terrorist. The film also includes television broadcasts of the events by
Jim McKay and Peter Jennings, as

well as other interviews with German and Israeli officials.
This event is part of the Israel Documentary Film Festival organized by
the Community Israel Support Committee (with members from Congregation Beth Israel of Scotch Plains,
Temple Beth O’r/Beth Torah of Clark,
Temple Beth-El/Mekor Chayim of
Cranford and Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield). The film festival is among
multiple events being held to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the
State of Israel this year.
The screening of the documentary
is open to the public. Admission is
$3 per person and $5 for two people.
Students may attend for free. Refreshments will be included. For
more information or reservations,
call Julia at (732) 381-8403 or Janice
at (732) 381-4724.
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Fanny Wood Day Festival
To Take Place This Sunday
By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ANYONE CAN WIN…The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club kicks off its
Mega 50/50 Community Share Raffle. Prizes will be drawn at the club’s meeting
on Wednesday, December 10, including a first prize of $6,000. Tickets may be
purchased from any Rotary Club member. Pictured, Tom Cusmano, raffle
chairman, and Club President Janet Strunk show the kickoff poster to fellow
Rotarians at their September 3 meeting.

FCC to Welcome Visitors
At Open House on Sunday
WESTFIELD – The First Congregational Church will host an open
house this Sunday, September 21, at
10 a.m. to welcome visitors and prospective members. All individuals and
families who are seeking a new faith
community are invited to attend.
The event will afford visitors an
opportunity to experience a traditional
Congregational worship, led by Se-

Newcomers’ Activities
Get Underway Today
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
Mountainside Newcomers Club has
announced a series of activities, beginning today, Thursday, September
18, when the book group will discuss
“The Last Lecture” by Randy Pausch.
Next Thursday, September 25,
members will have a private exercise
class at the Bar Method in Summit.
On Sunday, October 5, members and
their families will get together for the
second annual Family Fun Day.
All new residents of Mountainside
and all established residents who
have experienced a change in
lifestyle (such as the birth or adoption of a baby, change in employment or change in marital status) are
invited to join the club.
The club is a social organization
that hosts various social activities to
help attendees make connections with
fellow residents and the community.
For more information about the
club or how to join, contact Berri
Duswalt at (908) 654-0974 or
gduswalt@aol.com. Further information on club activities is available at
mountainsidenewcomers.org.

nior Minister Mark Boyea. Church
school and childcare are provided during the service for children of all ages.
Youngsters in preschool through
middle school are led to their classrooms following the children’s sermon;
infant care is provided in the crib room.
Directly after the service, a coffee
hour will be held in the church’s Patton
Auditorium. Members of the church’s
Education, Outreach and Christian
Invitation boards will be available to
answer questions. Tours of the church
buildings also will be offered.
The First Congregational Church
is a member of the United Church of
Christ. Its membership includes a
broad mix of denominational backgrounds, including Roman Catholic,
Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopal,
Lutheran and Quaker.
Located at 125 Elmer Street in
Westfield, the church is accessible by
a wheelchair ramp. Infrared listening
devices are available for the hearing
impaired. For further information, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494
or visit fccofwestfield.org.

FANWOOD – For the 13th year
this Sunday, September 21, the Borough of Fanwood will celebrate its
past and present at Fanny Wood Day,
to be held from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
South and Martine Avenues in the
community’s downtown.
Named for a folklore figure depicted as a fashionable Victorian
woman, the annual festival has become an autumn tradition in Fanwood,
offering a potpourri of activities for
residents and visitors of all ages.
A classic car show will get underway at 11 a.m., and vendors will open
their booths for business. Additionally, registration will begin at 11:15
a.m. for the Parade on Wheels, in
which children from preschool to age
12 are invited to decorate their bicycles, wagons or other non-motorized modes of transportation. The
line will form at LaGrande and
Martine Avenues, with the parade
kicking off at 11:45 a.m.
Opening ceremonies will commence
at noon, with the Union County
Sheriff’s Color Guard and Union
County Police, Fire and Pipe and Drum

Blood Drive to Be Held
At Fanwood Festival
FANWOOD – Robert Sommerich
of Fanwood will chair an annual blood
drive for New Jersey Blood Services
(NJBS) this Sunday, September 21,
during the Fanny Wood Day festival
in Fanwood.
The festival will take place from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. at South and Martine
Avenues. There will be an NJBS
bloodmobile parked by the Fanwood
train station from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Now 93, Mr. Sommerich has for
many years recruited blood donors
for NJBS, the blood center that supplies blood products and services to
60 hospitals throughout the state. He
cites blood donations with having
saved his life during heart surgery
five years ago.
Persons with questions about medical eligibility may call NJBS at 1(800) 933-BLOOD (2566). Organizations or businesses interested in sponsoring a blood drive may call (732)
220-7000 or access nybloodcenter.org.

Corp. leading the Parade on Wheels.
At 12:15 p.m., longtime borough residents Dyke and Cena Pollitt will be
introduced as this year’s Mr. and Mrs.
Fanwood. Additionally, the children’s
amusement area will open at this time.
Shortly afterwards, at 12:30 p.m.,
the winners of the parade will be
announced, plus judging will take
place of a pie-baking contest sponsored by Panettone’s. Pies must be
delivered by 11:30 a.m. that morning
in a round pie dish at least nine inches
in diameter to Panettone’s, located at
42-A South Martine Avenue in
Fanwood, with a five-inch by seveninch index card bearing the recipe.
The pies must contain fresh, frozen
or canned fruit as a primary ingredient
and have a “dough” bottom crust, with
any type top. Pies must be made entirely by one contestant. This contest
is open to all Union County residents,
and pies will be auctioned at 3:30 p.m.
to benefit the Fanwood Rescue Squad.
For more information, call Tricia
Nering at (908) 322-5206.
Additional activities throughout the
day will include a concert by Full
Count Band at 1:15 p.m., the awarding of classic car show prizes at 2:15
p.m., and an ice cream-eating contest
sponsored by the Double Dipper Café.
This contest will be held in front of
Double Dipper, located at 38-A South
Martine Avenue in Fanwood.
Rounding out the festivities, at 4:30
p.m., will be the judging of the second annual “Build-a-Birdhouse Contest,” sponsored by the Fanwood Environmental Commission and open
to all ages. Birdhouses must be handmade with bird-friendly materials,
should be able to withstand weather
conditions for at least a year, and be
equipped with a suitable mounting
mechanism. Two prizes will be
awarded, one in the category for those
under age 13, and one in the general
category for ages 13 and up.
Contest entries should be dropped
off with the registration form by 3
p.m. tomorrow, Friday, September 19,
at the Fanwood Memorial Library
during regular library hours.
Registration forms are available
online at fanwoodec.org. They also
may be obtained at the Fanwood Memorial Library, the Scotch Plains Public Library and Fanwood Borough Hall.

Edward J. Hobbie, Esq.
is pleased to announce that
his son

Mark E. Hobbie, Esq.

has joined the firm in the General Practice of Law
Specializing in Elder Law, Wills, Trusts, Estates & Real Estate Law

476 South Avenue, East
Cranford, NJ 07016
908-276-4777

O

ne Retirement Campus,
Many Choices!

We offer the best value for your money –
Lifecare, a 72 acre country location, spacious apartments and cottages.
The amenities you prefer – pool, greenhouse, putting green.
Plus, the security of on-site Healthcare, Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing.
We accept admissions at all levels!

Slow-roasted tomatoes.
Not a minor detail.

PANERA BREAD
3X9

For more information, please call us at

(908) 580-3840
8000 Fellowship Roa  Basking Ridge, NJ
www.fellowshipvillage.org
A Non-profit Continuing Care Retirement Community
T Please send me more information. T Please call me to arrange a private tour.

all-natural sun-dried tomato pesto, fresh
basil and freshly baked Ciabatta. Then we
grill it so the flavors meld perfectly. You
can savor it by itself or pair it with our
Creamy Tomato Soup topped with Asiago
cheese croutons as part of You Pick Two.

All tomatoes are not created equal. So
when we created our new Tomato &
Mozzarella Panini we slow-roasted a
special variety to bring out its natural
sweetness. To complement the roasted
tomatoes, we chose fresh mozzarella,

®

panera-nj.com

Name __________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State ______
Zip ____________ Telephone ______________________________
WL 9/18/08

©2008 Panera Bread. All rights reserved.
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Scholarship Corp. Names
Area Students Semifinalists
AREA – Officials of the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation
(NMSC) have announced the names
of approximately 16,000 semifinalists in the 54th annual National Merit
Scholarship Program. Included
among those names are multiple
Westfield and Scotch Plains students.
These academically talented high
school seniors have an opportunity
to continue in the competition for
some 8,200 National Merit Scholarships, worth more than $35 million,
which will be offered next spring.
In Scotch Plains, Scotch PlainsFanwood High School student Austin Pfundheller was named along
with Union County Magnet High
School, of Scotch Plains, students
Nicholas Chartrain, Richard Sun,
Chandler Sy and Mengou Zhu.
In Westfield, Westfield High
School students Devin Cline, Alice
Li, William Perry, Samantha Ritter,
Moira Smith and Alan Workman
were named semifinalists.
To be considered for a Merit Scholarship award, semifinalists must fulfill multiple requirements to advance
to the finalist level of the competi-

tion.
About 90 percent of the semifinalists are expected to attain finalist
standing, and approximately half of
the finalists will win a National Merit
Scholarship, earning the Merit
Scholar title.
Three types of National Merit
Scholarship awards will be offered
in the spring of 2009.
Every finalist will compete for one
of 2,500 National Merit $2,500
Scholarships that will be awarded on
a state representational basis.

Wardlaw Seeks
Vendors for Fall Fair
EDISON – The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School, located at 1295 Inman Avenue in Edison, is seeking vendors to
present their quality merchandise,
crafts and goods at the annual Fall
Fair on Saturday, October 18, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Applications and further information about Fall Fair may be obtained
by calling Nancy Levine at (908)
229-9891
or
e-mailing
rnlevine@hotmail.com.

JOSEPH DELLA BADIA JR., ESQ.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SERVING CLIENTS THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY

McKinley Elementary
School Honors Its Past

HAIR’S TO YOU…Eight-year-old Grace Cash, a third grader at Franklin Elementary School in Westfield, cut off 10 inches of her hair this summer to donate to Locks
of Love. Locks of Love is a public, non-profit organization that provides hairpieces
to financially disadvantaged children in the United States and Canada under age 18
who suffer from long-term medical hair loss from any diagnosis.

‘Friends’ Seek Donations,
Volunteers For Book Sale
FANWOOD – The Friends of the
Fanwood Memorial Library are seeking donations of used books, audio
books, compact disks and DVDs in
clean, saleable condition for their
annual fund-raising book sale.
All types of fiction, non-fiction,
cookbooks and children’s books in
hardcover and soft cover, as well as
audio-video materials, are welcome.
The Friends cannot accept textbooks,
encyclopedias, condensed books,
magazines or books in moldy or oth-

RUSSO & DELLA BADIA, LLC
554 S. Livingston Avenue, Livingston, NJ 07039

973-597-9696 www.russodellabadia.com
Family Law, Personal Injury, Real Estate
Municipal Court Matters,
Wills and Trusts, Environmental Law, Municipal Law,
Construction Law

ATTEND A FREE SEMINAR
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT DIVORCE
The Law Firm of Dughi & Hewit, P.C. is pleased to announce that Mario
C. Gurrieri, Esq., Chair of its Family Law Department, Richard A. Outhwaite,
Esq., Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq. will present to
the public a free seminar entitled “Everything You Need to Know about
Divorce” at The Westwood in Garwood on Thursday, September 25, 2008 and
Saturday, September 27, 2008. Mr. Gurrieri, who has specialized in
matrimonial law for over 35 years, and his group of other well-experienced
attorneys, will review the law, explain the legal process and answer all your
questions concerning premarital agreements, separation, divorce, division of
assets, alimony, child support, domestic violence and post-divorce Court
review of changed financial and child related circumstances, as well as the new
law governing civil unions.
Information will also be provided on Divorce Mediation, an
alternative to the traditional contested proceeding. Divorce Mediation offers
the potential for significant financial savings, while assuring that your rights are
fully protected by avoiding the expense, stress and delay involved in Court
proceedings.
If you are experiencing marital difficulties and contemplating divorce, or
if you are simply curious about your rights in a separation or divorce, this free
Seminar will be of value to you. If you are already divorced, the Seminar may
be of value in explaining post divorce rights and obligations of former spouses.
A Free Personal Consultation will be offered to All Attendees.

WHERE:
The Westwood
438 North Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
908-789-0808
www.thewestwood.com
WHEN:
Thursday, September 25, 2008 from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturday, September 27, 2008 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Reservations Required (no names needed)
Call: (908) 272-0200
Refreshments will be served
Paid Bulletin Board
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LOCKS OF LOVE…On August 6, 7year-old Abigale Parker donated 10
inches of her hair to the Locks of Love
charity at the Guillotine salon in
Westfield. Abigale is a second grader
this year at Wilson Elementary School
in Westfield.

1923

erwise un-saleable condition. All contributions are tax-deductible.
Donations will be accepted on
Monday and Tuesday, September 22
and 23, from 1 to 8 p.m., and on
Wednesday, September 24, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m., at Forest Road Park on
Forest Road off Midway Avenue in
Fanwood. Tax receipts will be provided upon request.
The sale will be held in the Forest
Road Park building. A preview for
Friends members will take place on
Thursday, September 25, from 3 to 7
p.m. Individuals may join the Friends
group at the door. An individual membership is $15 and is valid for one year.
The book sale will be open to the
general public on Friday, September
26, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday,
September 27, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and Sunday, September 28, from
noon to 4 p.m. Sunday will be $5per-bag day.
The Friends also are looking for
volunteers to help with the sale and
organize donations prior to the event.
Proceeds from the sale will support
programming and curriculum development at the Fanwood Memorial
Library. For more information, or if
interested in volunteering, call Nancy
at (908) 322-6559 or sign up at the
library, located at North Avenue and
Tillotson Road.

Happy 85th Anniversary 2008
Westfield Area Y

85 YEARS and still going strong!

WESTFIELD –McKinley Elementary School in Westfield has decided
use this 100th birthday year to remember and honor all members of
the community who have walked the
halls of McKinley.
This centennial year, McKinley
decided to honor the past, as well as
the present, with a kickoff celebration this past Friday under the theme
“A community of learners.”
Principal Claudia Andreski and her
staff created the theme to help show
the student body that for the past 100
years, many people have walked the
halls of McKinley, and each of those
former students, as well as the present
ones, have helped make McKinley
School what it is today.
Their contributions –whether academic, creative or being active participants of the community – have
helped carry on a tradition of caring
and learning.
In an effort to try and reconnect
with former students, Mrs. Andreski
has extended an open invitation to all
alumni, former teachers and staff to
write or e-mail her about their memorable experiences while attending
McKinley School.
“I would love to get as many responses as possible,” she said. “The
ideal scenario would be that I get
representation, in written form, from
every graduating class since
McKinley School has been open.
“These letters would be a written
time capsule for the students to read

so that when they walk the halls of
McKinley, the stories, on display,
would be like a walk back in time, a
patchwork quilt of written memories,” she added.
Though the stories will be varied,
the one thing they will all have in
common is how, since the doors
opened 100 years ago, the McKinley
community has always been a school
that encouraged and nurtured learning and community participation.
In addition to the kickoff party,
other events are in the works for the
upcoming year to further honor
McKinley’s past.
The first fundraiser, going on now,
is the “History Walk” campaign. This
event is being offered to anyone who
would like to leave a lasting impression at McKinley.
Brick pavers can be purchased and
personalized for $35-$75. These bricks
will then be installed into a brick walkway that will lead up to the school.
Other centennial events include
guest speaker assemblies, a handpainted mural project that all
McKinley students will be involved
with and lots of McKinley centennial
branded merchandise for sale.
Stories can be e-mailed to
CANDRESKI@westfieldnjk12.org.
Alums should include name, year of
graduation and contact information,
along with a personal story.
An end-of-the-year open house
party currently is being discussed,
and all will be welcome.

HOW OLD ARE YOU NOW?...For its 100th birthday, McKinley Elementary School
in Westfield is reconnecting with its past in an effort to honor the lives of its alumni.

The Westfield Memorial Library presents

Y Anniversary Special
NAEYC Accredited
Full Day Child Care
Receive $85 off full day child
care ages 6 mos. to 5 yrs., 2-5
days/week. New full day child
care participants only.
17 Elm Street
Register by 1 /31/ 8.
Call (9 8) 654-846
Code:NP85 8

Pictured here: Some of our Westfield Area Y
members 85+ years and still going strong!

Join us in celebrating
this milestone year!
Sunday, September 21st
1:00 - 4:00pm
Bring your friends and family!
1:00 pm - Food, fellowship and 85th Anniversary
Cake for all, donated by Bovella's Pastry Shoppe.
1:30-4:00 pm - FREE activities for everyone!
Family Swim, Obstacle Course, Chair Massage,
Fitness Activities, Arts & Crafts and more!

In honor of the
Westfield Area Y’s
85th Anniversary,
bring this ad and
receive $85 OFF the
Joiner’s Fee
(regularly $150).
*New members only. Must not have
been a member within the last 60
days. Expires 10/31/08. Financial
Assistance is available to those who
qualify. Y Code: NP8508

Westfield Area Y
220 Clark Street
Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-2700
www.westfieldynj.org

Harpist Merynda Adams
Monday, September 22
12 – 2 pm
Welcome to the First Day of Autumn!
Read and relax to the soothing sounds
of the harp.
550 East Broad Street, Westfield, NJ
Open to the public. No need to register.
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CALLING ALL ARTISTS...The Woman’s Club of Westfield’s art show and
silent auction, taking place in November, will benefit the volunteer rescue squad.
Work can be submitted starting September 30. Standing, from left to right, are
Club President Dolores Geisow, art show chairperson Jennifer Principato and
club member Ann Weiss.

Club to Host Art Show
To Benefit Rescue Squad
WESTFIELD –The Woman’s Club
of Westfield will host an art show
and silent auction as part of its fall
fundraiser to benefit the Westfield
Rescue Squad on Tuesday, November 11, from 7 to 10 p.m. at Westfield
High School. The show is free and
open to the public.
For artists interested in submitting their work, a form can be requested
at
westfieldartshow@gmail.com.
People can also pick up an entry
form at The Westfield Municipal
Building (recreation office),
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
or Cranford Public Libraries, the
Westfield Rescue Squad, Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery on South Avenue,
Prudential New Jersey Properties on
North Avenue or Byco Repro and
Art on North Avenue in Garwood.
There is no fee to submit a piece for
the art show, and all works in all
media will be considered for the show.
Individual works submitted will
be viewed by a selection committee

and notification of acceptance made
by November 5. All selected artwork
will be on display at Westfield High
School on November 11 from 7 to 10
p.m. and will be auctioned at the end
of the night.
In addition, a 50/50 raffle will be
held, and tickets will be sold at the
door. All funds raised throughout
the evening will be used as part of
Woman’s Club Fall Fundraiser benefiting the Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad.
The Woman’s Club will begin to
collect submitted works beginning
September 30, through November 1.
Those interested may mail applications ahead of time to: P.O. Box
2428, Westfield, N.J. 07091. For
more
information,
e-mail
westfieldartshow@gmail.com, call
Ann at (908) 233-6733 or Jennifer at
(908) 317-4730.
To become a volunteer, stop in and
meet the crew at the headquarters at
355 Watterson Street in Westfield or
contact them at (908) 233-2500.

Oratory Prep School
Announces Open Houses
ebrated its 100-year anniversary.
For more information, call the admissions office at (908) 273-5771,
extension 11, or visit the school’s
website at oratoryprep.org.

AREA — Kevin Donnelly, Admissions director of Oratory Preparatory
(OP) School at One Beverly Road in
Summit, has issued an invitation to
interested students and their families
to attend the school’s upcoming open
houses.
The all-boys Catholic day school
will hold its first open house on Sunday, September 28, from 1 to 3 p.m.
and the second on Wednesday, October 22, from 7 to 9 p.m.
“Our open houses are informal in
nature,” Mr. Donnelly said. “Junior
and senior boys lead 20-minute tours
of the building and share their OP
experience,” he said. “Then, the prospective students and their families
assemble in the gymnasium, where
all facets of the school are represented in a fair-like atmosphere.”
Teachers, moderators, coaches and
administrators will be on hand to answer specific questions.
“It’s never too early for a family to
see what we offer in the way of academic curriculum, sports, clubs and
activities. We’re proud of how we
individualize education at Oratory.
You’re never just a number here,” he
said.
Oratory Prep, a Roman Catholic,
college preparatory school for boys
in grades 7 to 12, has recently cel-

WESTFIELD – Sherryl Pascal, Mrs.
New Jersey American Beauty 2008,
remembers the day clearly that she was
told she had thyroid
cancer. For a cancer
that is mislabeled as
the “easy cancer,”
the two years of battling the disease was
no walk in the park.
Even after entering remission, the
twice-a-year testing
makes it challenging to move past the
fear of recurrence
that eventually happened last fall. Not
to mention the long-term side effects
and wear and tear on the body from the
purposeful hyperthyroidism.
The body is constantly artificially
overworked and overheated, causing
the body to dry up the bones, hair, skin.
For women, some suffer from endometriosis and irritability due to the
connection between thyroid function
and female hormonal balance.
There are now an estimated 37,340
Americans a year being diagnosed with
thyroid cancer. Thyca (www.thyca.org)
is the Thyroid Cancer Survivors association. On October 17-19, in St. Louis,
Mo., Thyca will be holding its 11th
annual Thyroid Cancer Survivors Conference. Over 25 doctors in endocrinology, surgery & nuclear medicine will
be speaking, including guest speaker,

Brunner Conducts
Clothing Drive
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Howard
B. Brunner Elementary School PTA
will hold a clothing drive on September 20 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to benefit
the school PTA initiatives.
Acceptable items include clean, usable and wearable clothing (men’s,
women’s and children’s), shoes and
accessories (handbags, belts, scarves,
ties, hats), soft household items (bedding, curtains, tablecloths, towels),
stuffed animals and toys.
Items need to be contained in plastic
bags and dropped off at Howard B.
Brunner Elementary School, located
at 721 Westfield Road in Scotch Plains,
under the kindergarten awning before
5 p.m. on Saturday, September 20.
Note that due to a lack of storage,
early drop-offs cannot be accepted.
For more information, contact
Jeni at (908) 889-1636 or
Jeni@WelcomeHome123.com.

SKY HIGH OIL PRICES?

Sherryl Pascal, Mrs. New JerseyAmerican Beauty 2008.
The organization is there for those in
need of support –
from finding a doctor to educating one
and their family the
facts about thyroid
cancer and what to
expect. They also
raise money for a
massive amount of
research.
Sadly, this cancer is very often
overlooked, but if
you drive by the “Pink House” on
Westfield Avenue, with the fence adorn
in turquoise ribbon, you can help make
a difference.
Donations are being accepted there,
and you can also help yourself to a
thyroid cancer wrist band or go to the
Thyca web-site, www.thyca.org, and
donate online. Westfield is an amazing
community. It is my honor as Mrs. New
Jersey to attend the Thyca convention
and show them how much we care.
Paid Bulletin Board

WF Math Students
Place First In County
WESTFIELD – Five eighth grade
students ended their intermediate
school experience by placing first in
Union County and 24th among 191
schools in New Jersey in the State
Math League Contest.
According to the Math League,
which has been in existence since
1977, “The contest for intermediate
school students challenges them with
questions that may cover exponents,
fractions, reciprocals, decimals, rates,
ratios, percents, angle measurement,
perimeter and basic roots, among
other facts.
“These contests encourage a variety of problem-solving skills and
methods to improve students’ abilities and understanding of mathematical connections, while having fun.”

Optimist Club
Of Westfield

Series 2TM

sentences for enhanced readability and
building paragraphs that are unified,
coherent and complete.
Participants will obtain practical,
hands-on instruction. Assignments will
feature writing and grammatical exercises dealing with the approach to developing a variety of written documents – all in an open, accepting, nonjudgmental environment.
While students typically have a range
of backgrounds and educational levels,
they share a common need for strengthening their writing skills for enhanced
communication.
“Effective Writing” will be offered
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursdays,
September 25 through November 13 at
the college’s Cranford Campus.
For more information or to register,
call the college’s Division of Economic
Development and Continuing Education at (908) 709-7600.

OPTIMIST Club of Westfield
Thanks supporters of
Project Graduation – BASH ’08

Co-Sponsor - $3,000
Westfield Recreation Department

Platinum Sponsor - $1,500
Westfield High School PTSO
Rotary Club of Westfield

Gold Sponsor - $1,000
Fairview Cemetery
Westfield Area YMCA
Westfield Service League

Boosters - $100
16 Prospect Wine Bar & Bistro
John A. Aiello
Anzelone Associates, LLC
Arthur Attenasio, Esq.
B. Kubick Opticians
Boyle Event Planning Group, LLC
Brunner Opticians
Ciarrocca & Ciarrocca
Dave Rossi Photography
Downtown Westfield Corporation
Garwood Shop Rite
Hershey’s Subs & Delicatessen
Hudson City Savings Bank
Infantino Brothers Disposal Co.
J. Winthrop & Co. Jewelers
Juxtapose Gallery
Mojave Grille/Isabella’s/Theresa’s
Joe & Lyn Mudd
On Your Mark Productions
Racquets Etc.
Rosie’s Wine Bar
Salon Visage
Scott Seib Plumbing & Heating
The Fleder Family
Westfield Inn Best Western
Westfield Pediatric Dental Group

Scott Seib
Plumbing & Heating

Silver Sponsor - $500
Acorn Financial
Copies Now
Mack Camera & Video Service
PNC Bank
Schering-Plough Corporation
Wachovia Securities

Westfield, NJ

908-654-1818
License Number: 6548

Bronze Sponsor - $250
Adlers Jewelers
Baci Hair Studio
Buontempo Realty & Insurance
Christine Cosenza State Farm Insurance Agency
Coldwell Banker Realtors - Arlene Post
Cosimo’s Restaurant and Pizzeria
David Leiz Custom Woodworking
Ferraro’s Restaurant
Finestein & Malloy, Esq.
Galaxy Coach Inc.
Gersch Orthodontics
Gold Medal Fitness
Joe DeMaio/Torin Rutner Oral Surgery
Limani Seafood Grill
Moving Mavens
The Portasoft Company Inc.
Stuarts Audio
Top Line Appliance
Town Bank
Weldon Materials Inc.
Vince & Sally Wilt

A Jesuit Education.
Visit Saint Peter's Prep during our Fall Open House and find out why young men from
109 communities in New Jersey and New York have chosen a Jesuit education and call Prep
"a second home."

FALL OPEN HOUSE
- 4:00PM

SAINT PETER’S PREP
EDUCATING MEN OF COMPETENCE, CONSCIENCE AND COMPASSION SINCE

1872

Friends
Alpha Auto Insurance
Baron’s Drug Store
Brick Oven
Sam Cugno-Figaro Hair Styling
Kings Supermarkets
Rita’s
Trader Joe’s
Stop & Shop Supermarket Co.

For more information about the OPTIMIST Club and Project Graduation contact us at:
OPTIMIST Club Project Graduation – BASH: P.O. Box 2213 Westfield, N.J. 07091
http://westfieldnj.com/optimist

144 GRAND STREET, JERSEY CITY, NJ 07302


CRANFORD – Those who wish to
maximize their writing skills can take a
non-credit, professional development
course, “Effective Writing,” this fall at
Union County College’s Cranford Campus.
“Effective Writing” is a comprehensive course designed for people in the
workforce, as well as for those who are
enrolled in higher-education programs
or seeking to enter a career field, as well
as for those who want to hone their
skills in planning to write a book or
other publication.
The course addresses ways to target
a reading audience based on the purpose, message and style of writing content. Students will gain an understanding of proper word selection, the use of
the apostrophe, eliminating unnecessary words, sentence structure and punctuation, avoiding run-on sentences, subject-verb agreement, placing words in

2008 Senior Parent Contributions: Over $20,000
Class of 2008 Student Contribution: $2,000

• Gas-fired water
boiler
• Up to 83%
efficient
• Natural draft
• Reliable cast iron
sectional design

What can Saint Peter's Prep
offer you that
no other high school
in New Jersey can?

201.434.4400

UCC Course Helps People
Produce ‘Effective’ Writing

The OPTIMIST Club would like to thank the many individuals and businesses for their support and
contributions to help provide a safe environment for the 2008 senior class to celebrate graduation.

Independence

 2:00

BACK TO SCHOOL…On September 3, students returned to Holy Trinity
Interparochial School’s Westfield campus. Holy Trinity Catholic School offers a
curriculum for grades Pre-K to eighth grade.

The school year is once again upon us and plans are already underway for the all-night, drug and alcohol free
graduation party for the Westfield High School senior class on June 22, 2009. Project Graduation BASH will
celebrate its 20th anniversary in 2009.

TM

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
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Over the past 19 years, approximately 85% of the graduating class students have attended Project Graduation BASH, the substance-free celebration sponsored by the OPTIMIST Club of Westfield.

Convert to a Burnham Gas Boiler Today and $AVE!

• Gas-fired steam
or water boiler
• Up to 83%
efficient
• Reliable cast iron
sectional design

Thursday, September 18, 2008

WWW.SPPREP.ORG

Think. Imagine. Connect. Reach.
www.

DELBARTON

.org

An independent day school for boys grades 7-12 led by the Benedictine monks of St. Mary’s Abbey
DELBARTON SCHOOL • 230 Mendham Road • Morristown, NJ 07960 (973) 538-3231, x3019 • w w w. d e l b a r t o n . o r g

ADMISSION
TESTING
on Oct. 25, Nov. 8,
Nov. 22 and Dec. 6

For more information
visit our website
and click ‘Admissions’.
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Late News – Soccer Devil
Boys Top Raiders, 1-0

IN
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BROWNSTEIN SCORES WINNER, ZUKOFSKY SAVES

SPF Raider Booters Shutout
Cranford Cougar Boys, 1-0
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A fired up team of Scotch PlainsFanwood High School boys staggered
a good Cranford soccer squad, 1-0, in
Cranford on September 13. The
Raider offensive plan, despite seven
yellow cards, was to play tough and
scrappy, and the chance to win would
be favorable.
That chance presented itself when
junior forward Justin Brownstein
came off the bench and chipped in the
winning goal midway through the
second half. The Raider defense was
very tenacious and goalie Anthony
Zukofsky was credited with eight
saves. Scott Boyer made five saves
for Cranford.
The 2-0 Raiders withstood several
Cougar attacks early in the first half
and found themselves on the defen-

sive capped by six yellow flags, including double yellows to Joe
D’Annunzio and freshman Travis
Cortes. It was then that the Raiders
realized that they had a formidable
task ahead.
“When the officiating looks to take
control of the game. The game is
about the players, it’s not about the
coaches, it’s not about the officials
and today it was about an official. It’s
kind of ironic that we got seven yellows, two double yellows and the

opposing team never got one yellow
is kind of strange.” said Raider Head
Coach Tom Breznitsky. “However,
our boys fought hard. The field conditions were very, very difficult but
they were not going to be denied.
Once again, our depth precept prevailed bringing in Brownstein. Nice
calm, cool, collect finish; we get the
one, that’s all we need.”
The second half, however, belonged
to the Raiders and it showed with
meaningful shots on goal, in addition
to constant pressure in the goal area.
Then, after a scramble, the ball shifted
into an open area where Brownstein
got a fortunate break. The ball took a
bounce off the defenders head onto
Brownstein, who then slipped past
him and chipped a shot past the keeper
into an empty net.

See photos of Sports:
on www.goleader.com
Westfield/MXS Football
SPF/Cranford Boys Soccer
Westfield/SPF Girls Soccer
Westfield/Union Field Hockey

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONFUSING THE SHABAZZ BULLDOGS…The Blue Devils confused the Bulldogs with their fine use of a spread
offense. Receiver Jihaad Billups grabs a pass from quarterback Tony DiIorio.

JOHNSON GETS 192-YDS, 3 TDs, DiIORIO 111YDS, 2 TDs

Blue Devil Gridders Crumble
M. X. Shabazz Bulldogs, 33-8
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CHIPPING IN THE WINNING GOAL…Scotch Plains-Fanwood junior forward Justin Brownstein, No. 18 boots the ball
past the Cranford keeper for the winning score in the second half.

COSTELLO, KRONICK, HANDZA NOTCH 1 GOAL EACH

Lady Soccer Blue Devils Stun
Hosting SPF Raider Girls, 3-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Waiting for the chance to settle a
score after a 1-0 defeat in the Union
County Tournament championship
game last year, the Westfield High
School girls soccer team capitalized
on three opportunities to hand host
Scotch Plains-Fanwood a 3-0 defeat
on September 15.
A left-to-right pass from sophomore Katie Ponce, who was charging
down the center of the field, gave
sophomore Samantha Costello the
opportunity to rip a right-to-left shot
past the outstretched arms of Raider
goalie Jackie Law, giving the Blue
Devils a 1-0 lead with 6:37 left in the
first half
“I knew that if I stayed wide, no
one would mark me because they
would be guarding the center. I got
the ball and luckily I got it in the
goal,” Costello explained.
But it was also the 1-2 punch of
senior Tara Handza and sophomore
Hannah Kronick that gave the Blue
Devils an edge in ball control in the
first half. On three occasions, Kronick
appeared to have a clear shot at the
Raiders’ goal. Raider back Delia
McGee managed to get a foot on
Kronick’s first shot.
“I took one touch too many and she
was right there,” said Kronick.
Law made a great diving save on
her second shot and defender
Stephanie Glover managed to kick
the ball away just before Kronick was
ready to launch another shot.
“They play together in the off-season. That helps them with some of
their combination play up top,” Blue
Devil Head Coach Katie Wertheimer
said. “Scotch Plains has a great defense. That’s going to be their thing
this year, with Jackie in the back and
Delia, a fantastic defender.”
The Raiders also had a few opportunities early in the first half against
Blue Devil goalie Meghan Brody but

failed to capitalize. The Raiders then
took charge in the second half with a
13-shot shelling of Blue Devil goalie
Anna Ridings. Even though Raider
Katie Cornacchia launched seven
shots, including one that deflected
off the far post and another that
Ridings smothered at the line, none

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

completions. Defensive end Willie
Johnson made a pair of fumble recoveries, one that set up the Blue Devils’
third touchdown. Mike Clark recorded
a two-yard sack and junior Brian
Henry nailed the Bulldog kickoff receiver at the Shabazz 12-yard line.
“Our defensive line was awesome.
They played against a big line. They
were in the backfield all day. They are
used to seeing some of the crossingtype blocks that Shabazz does,” coach
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

WESTFIELD

BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)
ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING
THURS. OCTOBER 2nd - 8:00pm
At the Westfield Municipal Building:
Community Room
The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for
the 2009 baseball season. Anyone interested in addressing the
board is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board
directly at westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the
WBL Board of Directors for the 2009 season:
TITLE
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
FIELD SCHEDULE/UMPIRES
SUMMER TRAVEL
TREASURER
PONY/MUSTANG LEAGUE
MAJOR LEAGUE
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
REGISTRATION
4TH GRADE
3RD GRADE
2ND GRADE
1ST GRADE
KINDERGARTEN
EQUIPMENT/UNIFORMS
SPONSORS
SAFETY

Properties Unlimited
REALTORS®

Office:

penetrated the goal.
In the meantime with 5:56 remaining, Costello tapped the ball into the
box where Kronick made a touch and
slipped it in for the score.
“I got a great ball in the center and
I had time. I took my touch and tried

Senior running back Ricardo
Johnson and senior quarterback Tony
DiIorio accounted for 303 of the Blue
Devils’ 311 rushing yards and all five
touchdowns in Westfield’s 33-8 crumbling of the Malcolm X. Shabazz High
School football team at Untermann
Field in Newark on September 13. But
another story was the Blue Devils’
defense that kept the Bulldogs’ wheels
spinning with only 46 yards on the
ground and 33 yards in the air.
Johnson carried the ball 27 times
for 192 yards and touchdown runs of
27, 7 and 44 yards, respectively.
DiIorio completed 10 of 18 pass attempts for 57 yards, including an
interception, and rushed for 111 yards
with respective touchdown runs of 1
yard and 28 yards.
Senior wide receiver Chris Sheehan
had four receptions for 29 yards and
senior receiver Brett DeFazio grabbed
three for 20 total yards. Seniors Jihaad
Billups and Craig Dyer had a reception of five and four yards, respectively, and one of DiIorio’s completions netted minus one yard.
The Blue Devils used a no-huddle
system, with their spread offense, and
mixed their running and passing plays
well in the first half. Of the 33 offensive plays, DiIorio completed seven
of 11 for 43 yards, ran 10 himself for
104 yards and handed off 12 times to
Johnson, who darted 76 yards.
“We have been working all summer on it (no huddle). We are getting
the hang of it, a couple of miscalls on
the signals but we will work those

kinks out,” said DiIorio.
“I thought it worked well! It’s our
first time doing it in a real game. We
will get better at it,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Jim DeSarno said. “It’s a work
in progress. We put this in during the
summer to take advantage with our
skill players.”
The Blue Devils’ defense yielded
46 yards on the ground in the first half
and stuffed the Bulldogs for no ground
yardage in the second half, while
allowing 33 yards in the air on three

908-233-9292 ext. 5495

200 NORTH AVENUE EAST ʹ WESTFIELD, NJ
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated.

NAME
Leo White
Phil Russo
Ron Greenberg
Gary Fox
Al Rabinowitz
Frank Fusaro
Ed Savickas
Tony Catanzaro
Rick Elliott
Matt Isabella
Michael Varano
Scott Faktor
Danny Duffy
Paul Friel
Rich Dursee
John Githens & John Monaghan
Joe Rinaldi
Dan Eliades

We insure all drivers

Before you list your home with anyone else ǥ.
DISCOVER the ADVANTAGE of our UNIQUE & POWERFUL

REALTOR-ASSOCIATES®
& TEAM MEMBERS:

SPOTLIGHT MARKETING STRATEGY

GEORGE BIPS, SRES®

Sell Your Home in LESS TIME for MORE MONEY

MABEL T. LEVINE

Offered Exclusively by ǲ
DIRECT: 1-877-285-2477

 ǳ

www.FinePropertiesTeam.com

TEAM LEADER & ADMINISTRATOR
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

DEBORAH CITARELLA
&ZE<͛Ed/K
VALERIA GUIMARAES
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Devil’s Den

Just Trying to Help
Find a Way for Wil

Devil of the Week
Ricardo Johnson
Football

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Raider gymnastics team huddle together before their practice session.

Raider Gymnasts Aim
To ‘Set the Bar High’
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Set the bar high,” is where this
year’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School gymnastics team is taking aim.
Led primarily by a solid veteran group
of juniors, the Raider squad of 11
girls seeks to improve upon their highest team score of last year.
Another goal in sight would be
improving their performances in the
Cougar Invitational and the Union
County Tournament (UCT). Last year,
the Raiders placed third in the Cougar with a team score of 97.775 and
third in the UCT with a team total of
101.925. To accomplish that goal,
each individual must step up.
“We have four juniors returning.
Three out of the four of them will be
competing all-around this year. Gina
Pelosi, Jessica Colineri and Lindsay
Robinson! Victoria Shack will be on
vault and she has been working very
hard. We expect that her scores will
probably go up from last year,” said
Raider Head Coach Lisa Cerchio.
Last year, Pelosi and Colineri
brought in most of the Raiders’ points
because Robinson spent a large portion of her time nursing an injury.
“Lindsay is not returning from an
injury, so we are expecting her to have
a really good season,” Cerchio said.
Also returning is senior Allison
Lasher, who, “is expected to do well
on beam,” according to coach Cerchio.
“I’m really looking for the juniors
to come out strong like they did last
year. We lost four seniors from last

year and they really helped with the
morale of this team and helped us
place third at the Cougar last year. So,
we are hoping that this year’s seniors
will step up to the plate as last year’s
seniors did,” said coach Cerchio.
In addition to Lasher, seniors
Kristen Spirko, Jennifer DiGiuseppi
and Elyse Nussenfeld are expected to
provide depth and morale.
The three Raider sophomores,
Annie Rubin, Tori Berman and Joelle
Pisauro were on the team last year
and, “some of them are doing anywhere from two to four events this
year,” Cerchio said. “They will feel
the heaviness of the load but mostly
the juniors will take the brunt of it.”
Coach Cerchio feels the Raiders’
strongest event will be the vault.
“We have a large lineup of girls who
can vault. Victoria has been working
on a harder vault and so is Lindsay. We
are hoping that they will pull through
with some nice scores,” Cerchio said.
Coach Cerchio considers the balance beam to be the most difficult
event. “We have a lot of difficulty. It’s
just a matter of sticking it. I really
feel, when you go to a meet, everything comes down to beam. A beam
will make or break a meet,” she said.
The Raiders will host Wayne Hills
and Dayton in their season opener
tomorrow, September 19, at 3:45 p.m.
“The goal of our team is to do
better than we did last year. We had a
season high of 102.15, which is our
highest in four seasons,” Cerchio said.
“You have to set the bar high!”

Being 5-years-old is supposed to
be about going to school for the first
time, having all your friends over for
birthday parties, eating ice cream and
cake, watching Elmo, Big Bird and
Cookie Monster on Sesame Street
and mostly just having fun.
Being 5-years-old isn’t supposed to
be about finding out, six days after your
birthday, that you have osteosarcoma, a
rare and malignant form of bone cancer
that affects just four in one million ever
year, mostly young children between
the ages of 10 and 20.
But that’s what being 5-years-old
has become for Wil Kehler, the son of
Doug Kehler (WHS, ’85) and his wife,
the former Lane Priscoe (’85). Wil is
one of the triplets – along with brother
Jackson and sister Laurajane – who
came into the world and added to the
enjoyment of the final years of Gary
Kehler, the WHS coaching legend who
passed away last December 7.
The grandmothers and some friends
are helping as much as they can, but
Doug had to step down as an assistant
football coach at WHS and also give
up the extra money his tutoring job
provided, so that he could be home to

Devil Boys Get 2nd
At Roxbury XC Invt’l
The Westfield High School varsity
boys cross-country team, with a total
of 41, placed second to Mendham (13
total) at the Roxbury Invitational on
September 13. The Blue Devil boys
won the sophomore race with a total of
26 ahead of Watchung Hills at 71 and
placed second in the freshman race
with a 40 total behind Mendham at 19.
Ryan Scrudato crossed eighth in
the varsity race with a time of 16:49.9
followed by Julian Applebaum at
16:54.2. Andrew Kirna crossed second in the sophomore race with a
time of 17:19.9 followed by Zach
Lizmi at 17:27.6. Sam Tooley finished ninth at 18:06.8. John Kirna
finished third in the freshman race
with a time of 13:36.1. David Carville
crossed sixth at 13:52.2 and Jack
Leahy was seventh at 13:56.3.

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

deal with Jackson and Laurajane; Lane
had to give up her job so that she can be
with Wil every day as he deals with 30
weeks of treatment and 19 weeks of
chemotherapy at Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center in New York.
After three months of chemo, Wil
will undergo either limb-salvage surgery (hopefully), or above-knee amputation to repair his leg after removal of the tumor. Either option will
result in intensive physical rehab and
future surgeries to account for his
growth. While his sarcoma team at
Sloan Kettering offer good prognosis, the road to get there will be long
and difficult.
And that’s where some family and
friends of Doug and Lane have come
together, to do what they can to help.
A letter has been drafted by a committee that includes Glen Kehler, Vicki
Priscoe Spurr, P. Jeffrey Christakos
and Lee Hale, which will be sent out
to about 400 current and former
Westfielders, asking for any help they
can provide. Whether it’s $5 or $50 or
$500, every little bit will help and it
all adds up. Although not tax deductible, all contributions will be directly
used to help the family.
This isn’t the first time the people
of Westfield have been asked to help
out in this way. It wasn’t that long ago
that Paul Jackson and the late John
Byrne, both WHS ’79, were hit with
serious illnesses and their friends,
former classmates, and Blue Devil
fans in general came through in a big
way. And when wrestler Chris
Campbell needed financial help to
train for the Olympics, he got a huge
boost from his hometown.
The word on the street is that Paul
(No. 66) Harbaugh is setting up a
major fundraiser for Saturday night,
November 29, at Temple Emanu-El.
There will be music, food, drinks and
many items up for sale via a sports
auction. We’ll have more on that later,
but mark your calendars now!
And if you aren’t among the 400
who will be receiving those Wil Kehler
Fund letters, you can still help out by
sending a contribution to P. Jeffrey
Christakos, Westfield Wealth Management, LLC, 415 South Avenue
West, Westfield, NJ 07090.
FOOTBALL UPDATE
All WHS football fans had to be
pretty happy with Saturday’s 33-8
opening win over Shabazz at
Newark’s Untermann Field. Tony
DiIorio and Ricardo Johnson were
brilliant, the offensive line opened
massive holes, and the defense was
outstanding, particularly the front
four.

If this team stays healthy and focused, not necessarily in that order,
it’s not unreasonable to see them taking a 5-0 record into the late-season
stretch at Irvington (Oct. 25) and home
against Elizabeth (Nov. 1) and SP-F
(Nov. 8), all tough, but winnable
games. Of course, things happen;
these are high school athletes. But
this group of players, from the seniors down to the freshmen, has
known success since their PAL days.
That breeds confidence and that’s a
big thing. If you remember the days
of huge late-season games against
Nutley and Montclair and Plainfield,
with those monster crowds, it would
be mad-cool to have that happen again.
Pffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffft.
That was the sound from Cincinnati
late Saturday afternoon, as New
Jersey’s Don Bosco Prep dropped a
17-10 decision to Cincinnati St.
Xavier, in a battle of national powers.
At the end of the day we knew this:
Don Bosco may be the best team in
New Jersey but they would be no
better than the fourth or fifth best
team in Cincinnati, behind Colerain,
St. X, and quite probably Elder and
Moeller, both of whom St. Xavier
will play later in the year.
While it’s nice that some folks got
all worked up about the trip and Bosco
“representing New Jersey,” I find it
tough to get hepped up about a team
whose players come from Bergen,
Hudson, Passaic and Essex counties
in New Jersey, Westchester, Rockland
and New York counties, plus probably some from Connecticut, too.
They’re representing me? I think not.
OK, no more Ohio football … for a
while.
‘TWEAKING’ TIME
Last Wednesday’s expected vote
on the NJSIAA Football Proposal
was postponed when quite a few
coaches, athletic directors, principals
and lawyers showed up at the meeting to voice their disapproval of the
current proposal.
The NJSIAA is out to get things
right, not force itself on anybody, so the
committee members was to reconvene
this week and try to consider some of
the suggestions that were offered. As it
stands now, any revisions will be given
to the schools by next Monday, Sept.
22, and a final vote could possibly be
taken as soon as Oct. 8.
As we see it, there really is no
reason to combine the Skyland and
the proposed Union County conferences for football, although those two
leagues could be used for “filler”
type games to give teams nine opponents of similar size.

EXTRAORDINARY AGENTS
Reva Berger
Sales Associate

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

MOUNTAINSIDE

$599,900

Spacious ranch w/many updates inc roof, windows,
furnace, HWH & more. Hardwd flrs under some carpet.
WSF0123
Westfield
908-233-5555

Frank D. Isoldi
Sales Associate

John Papa
Sales Associate

Representing the Burgdorff Philosophy of
“Anticipating the needs of our clients
and exceeding their expectations... every time.”

MOUNTAINSIDE

$579,900

WESTFIELD

$799,900

Lovely, sunny 5 bdrm raised ranch. Open flr plan, 3 full
bths. Lovely setting, call for more details. WSF0285

Custom colonial to be built. Open flr plan, 4 bdrms, 3.1
bths, fplc, hardwd flrs & more. Call for details.WSF0370

Westfield

Westfield

908-233-5555

908-233-5555

Elizabeth Bataille Candida Villarino
Sales Associate Sales Associate
908-518-5294 908-518-3773
elizabeth-bataille@burgdorff.com candida-villarino@burgdorff.com
Agent Profile @ Agent Profile @

www.burgdorff.com/elizabeth-bataille www.burgdorff.com/candida-villarino

Now More Than Ever the Right Realtor will Make All the Difference
WESTFIELD OFFICE
MOUNTAINSIDE

$2,500,000

Create a custom home in an incredible setting on a
serene private lane. Magnificent appointments. Builder’s
flr plan offers 6 bdrms, 5.1 bths. Call for details.WSF0562
Westfield
908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS

$1,175,000

Chef’s kit, fla rm w/radiant heated flr, vaulted ceiling,
fabulous fin bsmnt, 4 bdrms, 2.2 bths & more. Call for
details. WSF0625
Westfield
908-233-5555

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/21 1-4PM

WESTFIELD

$1,875,000

Elegant Indian Forest home on over 1/2 acre w/pool &
gazebo. 4 bdrms, 3.2 bths, 2 fplcs. Call for more details.
WSF0642
Westfield
908-233-5555

$419,900

WESTFIELD

Bright, sunny cape. 3 bdrms, 1.1 bths, newer roof,
furnace, hardwd flrs. Covered patio, oversized gar.
WSF0631
Westfield
908-233-5555

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/21 1-4PM

SCOTCH PLAINS

$579,000

Pristine vintage colonial. Chestnut trim, in-laid flrs,
updated kit & bth, encl porch. Call for details.WSF0649
Westfield

908-233-5555

WESTFIELD

Owned and Operated By NRT LLC

600 North Ave. West • Westfield, NJ 07090
908-233-0065

IN THE GENES
The headline jumped out off the page:
Hunton could be Patriots’ answer.
The story was about a 6-foot-9 righthanded relief pitcher named Jon
Hunton, who recently was added to
the roster of the Somerset Patriots, an
independent baseball team that plays
in Bridgewater.
The last time I’d seen the name
Hunton in a headline, it was 1965 or
’66 in The Westfield Leader, and it
was when Rich (Roscoe) Hunton was
tearing up the local YMCA basketball league for the legendary Franklin
Bowlers.
Could it be? A quick look at the
2008 WHS Alumni Directory provided the answer: Yes! Jon Hunton is
indeed the son of Richard and Linda
Hunton, North Plainfield.
Roscoe was a 6-foot-6 lefty with a
pretty good shooting touch (and, it
should be noted, an even better touch
on the bowling alleys). He played
junior varsity basketball in 1964,
where “The Section” would chant
“Roscoe, Roscoe” late in a game,
trying to get their favorite into the
game. In two years with the Bowlers,
Hunton became a record-setting
scorer and rebounder in the YBA.
(In a clever reworking of the early
1966 Simon and Garfunkel hit song,
Hunton, who also went by the nickname “Rock,” is said to once have
sung, “I have no need for defense,
defense causes pain, it’s shooting and
it’s scoring I proclaim, I am the Rock,
I am an island.”)
Elsewhere, Randy Winn of the San
Francisco Giants, the son of Dwight
Winn (WHS, ’62), is among the batting leaders in the National League.
He was hitting .312 with 163 hits, at
this writing.
The best player on the SP-F football team is Marcus Green, a 6-2,
225-pound fullback/linebacker, and
the son of former WHS halfback Tim
Green (’74). The younger Green loves
to block, which shouldn’t come as a
surprise, since his dad helped open
many huge holes for Jim Reid and
Glen Kehler in the fall of 1973.
Two assistant coaches on the football staff at Long Branch High School
are Nick and Derek Tranchina, the
sons of former WHS coach and current AD Ed Tranchina. Nick handles
the offensive and defensive lines for
the Green Wave, while Derek is working with the freshmen.
IN PASSING
The Den was saddened to read of
the Sept. 5 passing of Dick Weiler, to
a heart attack at the age of 79. A
former swimming and lacrosse coach
at the Pingry School, Weiler’s 1962
swim team pulled off a 54-41 win
over a WHS team was riding a staterecord 59-meet win streak. Following the loss, WHS ran off another 45
straight wins.
(WHS coach Walt Clarkson was so
distraught by the loss that, when the
Wallace Pool opened up the following year, he made his team practice
and swim meets at the old Rooke
Pool until the Pingry meet, where a
rather excited WHS won by a rather
lopsided 61-34 margin.)
Weiler, who started the lacrosse
program at Pingry, was a former resident of Fanwood, where he was an
ordained deacon of the Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
DEVIL OF THE WEEK
This week’s winner of a free sub
from Al the Owner at Westfield Subs
(261 South Avenue East) is Ricardo
Johnson. The senior halfback ran for
188 yards and three touchdowns, both
career bests, in WHS’s 33-8 win over
Shabazz.
The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or lose,
WHS4EVR!

Open House · 609 Salter Place, Westfield
Sunday · September 21 · 1 - 4 pm

$1,599,000

4 BREEZE KNOLL DR: Renovated inside & out. 3/4
bdrms, 3 full bths, custom kit, 3 fplcs & more. DIR:
Lawrence, Breeze Knoll Dr. WSF0652
Westfield
908-233-5555

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/21 1-4PM

WESTFIELD

$525,000

Charming Tudor w/many updates. 3 bdrms, eat-in kit,
formal din rm, liv rm fplc, cac & more. WSF0671
Westfield

908-233-5555

WESTFIELD

$749,900

466 CHANNING AV: Spacious colonial. Liv rm fplc, formal
din rm, fam rm, den, eat-in kit, hardwd flrs. Lg park-like
prpty. DIR: Clark, Edgwood, Glenn, Channing. WSF0677
Westfield
908-233-5555

WESTFIELD

$999,000

4 bdrm home backs Lenape Pk. 3 full bths, fplc, media
rm, fla rm, deck & more. Call for details. WSF0703
Westfield

908-233-5555

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Exclusive! Pristine Westfield Colonial offers 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, everything new & updated. Asking 649,000 .
Close to NYC Trans, schools and town. For information call:

Stephanie Smith, 908-397-7923
Visit: www.StephanieAnnSmith.com
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Email: Stephanie.Smith@cbmoves.com
Cell: 908-397-7923 Direct: 908-301-2048 Office: 908-233-5555
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey 07090
©2008, Coldwell Banker Corporation, Coldwell Banker®is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated.
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Blue Devil Tennis Girls Shift
Lineup for Successful Season
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL VETERANS…The Blue Devil veteran gymnasts, pictured, left to right, are: front row: Lacy Cummings, Allie
Barba and Jenna Rodrigues; back row; Tina Chabrier, the Blue Devil “Devil”, Kelsey Greenfield and Natalie Golikov.

GOLIKOV, GREENFIELD, CHABRIER TO LEAD DEVILS

Blue Devil Gymnasts Look
To Top Stellar 2007 Season
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Lofty goals have been set by this
year’s Westfield High School gymnastics team but all of the firepower,
and more, exists to outdo the stellar
accomplishments of last year’s team.
Not only do the Blue Devils return all
of their top performers but also they
have added several talented freshmen
to work on their newly acquired spring
floor exercise mat.
“We are the only team in the county
that has a spring floor. I’m sure every
team in the county is going to be
excited because it’s going to benefit
them in the counties. It’s been a fight
for 10 years and we finally got the
support,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Melissa Bryan.
Leading the team of 13 gymnasts
are senior team captains, Natalie
Golikov, Kelsey Greenfield and Tina
Chabrier, who “work well as a trio.
They bring a lot of team spirit and
unity,” Bryan said. “We are deeper
than we were last year. We are more
motivated to earn back the sectional
title and we are looking to being seen
more in the states.”
Last year, the Blue Devils had their
best performance of the year with a
107.875 to win the Cougar Invitational and Jenna Rodrigues, now a
junior, broke the meet record of 36.875

set by Cranford’s Bridget Murphy in
2003 with a 36.925 total. She took top
honors on the uneven bars with a 9.0
score and turned in a great score of
9.45 to win the balance beam.
Next, the ninth-ranked Blue Devils
set a WHS team-total record despite
losing, 113.125-110.425, to thirdranked Bishop Ahr on October 8.
Placing 2-3 in the all-around, Lacy
Cummings, now a junior, and
Rodrigues turned in fantastic totals
of 37.425 and 37.25, respectively. A
week later, the Blue Devils captured
their second consecutive Union
County Gymnastics Tournament title
with a 109.425 team total. Cummings
took all-around and won vault with a
9.8 score. Rodrigues took second allaround and first on floor exercise.
On November 3, the Blue Devils
exceeded their WHS record when they
placed second with a total of 110.675
to Bishop Ahr’s 112.775 total at the
North Jersey, Section 2 tournament in
Montclair. Cummings won the vault
with a superb 9.8. Cummings went on
to win the NJSIAA state gymnastic
title in the vault with a score of 9.85
and the Blue Devils finished ninth in
the team totals with a score of 107.75.
Surpassing those outstanding team
totals will take an all-out team effort
but, along with Greenfield and
Chabrier, who, according to coach

Bryan, “was a powerhouse on beam.
Her eloquence and execution is terrific,” junior Allie Barba, who was
injured at the beginning of the season
last year, is “showing strength. She
has increased her difficulty all
around.”
In addition to the solid group of
veterans, freshmen newcomers Sarah Shields, who has “fine all-around
skills”, Anna Graziadei, whose
strength is her “tightness and her execution”, and Caitlin Johnson, who
has “a lot of definition and execution” according to Bryan, should be
strong. Although junior Claire
Stevens-Haas may root from the sidelines due to an injury, junior Jamie
Bornstein, sophomore Kelly
Bohlinger and freshmen Abbie
Goldring and Elizabeth Steller will
contribute added depth.
“This year my girls’ goal is to beat
that score of 110.675. It’s going to be
difficult but I think it’s very obtainable. Last year we were a bit intimidated with Bishop Ahr because we
have never gone up against them in a
dual meet,” coach Bryan said. “The
fact that we have a spring floor is going
to increase our points and our team
scores. My team is coming in very
enthusiastic and motivated. The girls
have already increased their difficulty.
Their confidence has increased.”

Four Union County Tournament
(UCT) champions return to the
Westfield High School girls tennis
team this season and, although the
complexion of the lineup has shifted
somewhat for first-year head coach
Frank Geiger, it should be another
fine season.
“We have a lot of girls who have
worked really hard over the summer
and it shows. We have a lot of depth
through our varsity squad. I feel comfortable swapping the girls at pretty
much any position,” said Geiger, a
2002 Governor Livingston graduate,
who was the UCT first singles champion that year.
Last year, the Blue Devil girls narrowly defeated a tough Kent Place
team for the UCT title and Tara
Criscuolo, a UCT third singles champ
in 2006, grabbed her second title, this
time at second singles. Criscuolo, a
junior, has stepped forward to play
first singles.
Sophomore Deborah Wu, a UCT
second doubles champion last year,
has taken over the second singles spot
and freshman newcomer Marilyn
Kowalski has earned the third singles
position. Sophomore Samantha Borr,
who played first singles last year, will
play first doubles with sophomore
Morgan Murphy and sophomore Melissa Morawski and senior Amanda
Simmons, both UCT doubles champions last year, will play second doubles.
One of the Blue Devils’ goals is to
repeat as UCT champs but coach
Geiger has a good handle on the competition.
“I think Kent Place again. Governor
Livingston! I know they can pull a
strong team. First, second singles are
usually pretty good up there. We have
a strong team. Tara, coming off second
singles last year, now first singles. I’m
expecting her to do well. Having Melissa and Amanda, who were doubles
champions last year, I’m expecting
them to do well also,” he said. “Being
a first-year coach, I told them a goal
would be to go over 500. With these
girls it should be no problem. Then I
told them we would like to repeat what
we did last year and go a little further
in the state tournament. Last year they
finished, at least 17-3. If we could
improve on that, it would be great.”
With a squad of 14 varsity players,
the internal competition for positions
was fierce but according to Geiger,
“I’m pretty set with the lineup. If I see
someone, who is working hard and is
getting stronger, I will give them
chances to play more matches but,

being that the counties comes so soon,
I really don’t want to change it too
much because it would mess with the
seedings.”
The Blue Devils began their season

with a pair of 5-0 shutout matches,
beginning with Montclair on September 9, coach Geiger’s first victory
as head coach, and Plainfield on SepCONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Blue Devil first singles player Tara Criscuolo

Put Our Neighborhood Knowledge To Work For You.
ELEGANT HOMES BY RALPH RAPUANO

WESTFIELD

OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/21 1-5PM

$1,149,900

WESTFIELD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

$1,279,000

CRANFORD

COLONIAL TUDOR

$749,000

Exquisite New Construction in the Wilson School District. Beautifully appointed 4 bedroom,
2.5 bath Colonial. Gourmet kitchen/family room combination with granite counters, top
of the line amenities, gas fireplace. Formal dining room and 1/2 bath complete the lower
level. Second level features beautiful master bedroom suite. Master bath includes granite
counter, Jacuzzi tub, 3 bedroom and additional full bath complete the second floor. Easily
finishable walk up attic and basement fill out this 2950 sq ft gem. Large lot features mahogany
front porch and back deck. MLS # 2539319

New homes to be built in New Subdivision. Great opportunity to have you dream home
built in an excellent location. Many options available. Very deep properties that are close
to Franklin School and Center of Town. Work with builder and customize plans to create
your perfect home. 4 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths prestigious Center Hall Colonials are planned.
Hardwood floors throughout, custom millwork, and spa like retreat Master bath are a
given. Intercom, central vac, and stereo system are just a few of the many appointments
included in this gem. Will Build To Suit! MLS # 2546035

Impressive Colonial Tudor style home situated on a cul-de-sac of a very desirable
neighborhood. 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Baths, Eat-In-Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Family Room
with dramatic wood burning stone fireplace, newer roof, huge basement with high ceilings
and plenty of storage. CAC, 2 car garage, Deck off Family Room, attic storage accessed by
pull-down stairs and hardwood floors under carpeting. MLS # 2574942

SCOTCH PLAINS

WESTFIELD

GARWOOD

EXPANDED CAPE

$415,000

This custom 3 BR, 2 Bath Expanded Cape Cod style home boasts the very best of classic
charm combined with the most tasteful of quality upgrades and amenities. Beautifully
renovated Kitchen & Baths, Master Bedroom Suite w/ walk in-closet & private bath. CAC,
Tasteful color palette. Newer windows, roof, furnace. Set on a pristine .213 acres with an
expansive private rear property, trex deck & patio and a sparkling stream along its frontage,
yet just moments from shops, schools, recreation and NY transportation. MLS #

VICTORIAN

$1,125,000

Elegant Victorian built in 2006 boasting quality architectural design and amenities combined
with a light infused floor plan. Coffered ceilings, deluxe mill work, gourmet kitchen with
granite, custom wood cabinets, center island, Viking & Bosch appliances and sliders to
paver patio. 5 generous sized bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, 3rd floor balcony, mahogany front
porch and a fully fenced in yard. Set on a professionally landscaped lot just moments from
schools, town and transportation. MLS # 2472150

weichert.com
Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

W E S T F I E L D O F F I C E 1 8 5 E L M S T R E E T / W E S T F I E L D, N J 0 7 0 9 0 / 9 0 8 - 6 5 4 - 7 7 7 7

Want A Low Monthly Payment? Meet with a local Gold Services Manager or call 800-788-7338.

COLONIAL

$774,900

Wonderful brand new Colonial in Garwood. 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. Master Bedroom Suite
with a large walk in closet. Gleaming hardwood floors throughout. Large kitchen with Granite
counters, center island, stainless appliances. Second floor laundry. Large basement with 9ft
ceiling ripe for finishing. 2 car attached garage. Quality throughout. Close to town and
transportation. MLS # 2540595
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CAUSING FUMBLES…The Blue Devil defense caused two Bulldog fumbles that
were recovered by defensive end Willie Johnson.

Blue Devil Gridders Crumble
M. X. Shabazz Bulldogs, 33-8
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

DeSarno said.
The Blue Devils first touchdown
came after TJ Mruz grabbed the opening kickoff at the 27-yard line and
returned it to the 43. From there,
DiIorio mixed five running plays with
two completions to cover 57 yards
that ended with his one-yard plunge
into the end zone with 8:36 on the
clock. Clark nailed the point after.
After the Bulldogs sputtered on
three plays, the Blue Devils received
the punt on their own 39 then marched
61 yards on five plays, including two
receptions, when DiIorio found a huge
hole and sped 28 yards for the touchdown. A bad snap on the point after
attempt made the score 13-0 with
3:10 left of the first quarter.
“The line really opened it up. Mike
Sheehan made a great block to spring
me and no one was there,” said
DiIorio.
Willie Johnson recovered a Bulldog
fumble on their 36-yard line then two
plays later, Ricardo Johnson hooked
around the left side for a 27-yard touch-

down with 1:19 left in the quarter. The
two-point conversion failed.
Blue Devil Jhakyse Williams
grabbed the kickoff to open the second
half at the 14 and returned it to the
Westfield 37. Ten plays later, Ricardo
Johnson found pay dirt on a sevenyard scamper to up the lead to 26-0.
“I was very happy that we came
out in the third quarter, received the
ball and scored because we struggled
with that last year,” coach DeSarno
pointed out.
The Bulldogs stunned the Blue Devils on the following kickoff when
Naiheem Purdy picked up the football
at the two-yard line and weaved his
way 98 yards for the touchdown. The
two-point conversion was successful.
The final touchdown march began
at the Westfield 44. Five plays later,
Ricardo Johnson shed all tacklers and
dashed 44 yards into the end zone with
3:09 remaining in the game. Clark
split the uprights for the point after.

Weichert

Westfield
MX Shabazz
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0

0
0
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OPEN HOUSE: SUN. 9/21 1-4PM
651 Willow Grove Road

33
8

From the archives of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times – www.goleader.com
September 16, 2000: A secondhalf air attack, which netted three
touchdowns, engineered by junior
quarterback Brian Schiller lifted the
Raiders football team past Cranford,
42-21, in Scotch Plains. Junior Andrew Pavoni, who was the recipient
of two of those TD passes, also added
a 40-yard TD run on an interception.
One of Schiller’s completions in the
first half was a 55-yard reception to
speedster Ray Williams, which
brought the ball to the five and set up
a rushing touchdown by senior halfback Clifton Freshwater.
September 16, 1998: What appeared to be a battle of defenses
turned into a rout when the Blue
Devil girls amassed seven goals in
the second half to dazzle the youthful Raiders, 8-0, at Tamaques Park.
Liza Yannuzzi bagged three goals to
lead the Blue Devil girls to their
second victory.
September 20, 2002: With yellow
penalty flags showering the field, the
Blue Devil football team crushed host

Cranford, 33-14. From the end zone,
junior quarterback Jan Cocozziello
hit junior running back Tyshon
Blackmon at the 40. Blackmon dashed
60 yards for the TD. Blackmon also
fielded a punt on the 32 and returned
it 68 yards for the TD. Mike DeFazio
and Bart Walsh also had TD runs.
September 13, 2001: The Blue
Devil girls won their 69th-consecutive dual meet by downing the Raider
girls, 18-45, at Tamaques Park in
Westfield. Two days later, the Blue
Devil girls successfully defended their
St. Dominic’s Invitational crown by
out-pacing runner up Morristown, 2848, in Jersey City.
September 18, 2003: Regaining
momentum, especially just after losing it may be a sign of good things to
come. The Blue Devil girls soccer
team did just that by dazzling Linden
with a barrage of shots and handed
Blue Devil Head Coach Peter
Giordano his 200th career victory
with an impressive, 2-1, win in
Westfield. Co-captain Laura Shelman
netted the tying goal on an assist with
a spectacular header and Gio Palatucci
scored the winning goal.

Weichert

SPF Raider Booters Shutout
Cranford Cougar Boys, 1-0

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRUGGLING FOR CONTROL…Blue Devil Hannah Kronick, left, and Raider
Stephanie Glover struggle for control of the ball.

Lady Soccer Blue Devils Stun
Hosting SPF Raider Girls, 3-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

to get it to the side of Jackie Law,”
Kronick said.
With two minutes on the clock,
Handza made good on a penalty kick
by skidding it to the left of Law. A
minute later, Riding preserved the shutout when she guessed correctly on
Raider Raychel Kruper’s penalty kick.
“Anna did a great job but we
shouldn’t forget about Meg Brody in
the first half. She kept us calm in the
back. Anna is a perfect example of a
kid who played out of her head today.
This is the best game I’ve ever seen
her play,” coach Wertheimer said.
“Even in the first half, we had a
number of good chances. We just
didn’t capitalize. Westfield had three

counterattacking chances and they
scored on two of them and got a
penalty kick on the third, so kudos to
them. They deserved to win,” said
Raider Head Coach Kevin Ewing.
“When these two teams come together, the kids get inspired. It’s always fun to come out here. The girls
were really excited about this game
and in the end it paid off. We were in
the right place at the right time. Our
first goal, we really worked hard for
that one. This is the kind of rivalry
that on any given day, it could go
either way. It was a long time coming,” said coach Wertheimer.
Westfield
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

1
0

2
0

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

“We were able to move the ball
around, the pace was pretty fast but
the defenders were not as quick, so I
was able to get to the ball that the
defender messed up on the header. As
the keeper came out, I knew he was
going to try to catch up to me so I
thought I had to dribble by him. Luckily, I was able to chip it over him.”
said Brownstein. “It was a cooperative effort from all our defenders,
midfielders, forwards. They really
hung in there and kept the lead.”
Following the victory, Raider captain D’Annunzio said, “I got taken
out early on what we could say was a
horrible call but the guys played great
without me. Offensively, we tried to
knock it through the midfield, knock

balls over the top to run onto, looked
to play a target and drop it back. It
worked out well. The keeper came
out, came off his line and we got a
good chip by Justin.”
Breznitsky concluded, “We’re still
working on finishing. Obviously losing D’Annunzio ten minutes into the
match certainly was a big blow to us
and then losing our playmaker, freshman Travis Cortes hurt us but we
hung in there. We have the depth. We
play composure and that’s something
we’re working on. We feel we’re
strong enough defensively to hold on
to a 1-0 lead. Two games in a row! We
did it!”
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
Cranford

0
0

1
0

1
0
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MEET YOUR WEICHERT, REALTORS NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Nadine Allen
• Top Volume Month of August
• Union County Area Specialist
• Residential . . . Including Condos and Townhouses
• Buying, Selling or Rental

If you are interested in a complementary
market analysis or just in knowing market
trends or prices, please contact me.

Luxurious New Construction in the heart of Westfield. 9+
rooms, 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, finished basement with wet
bar, hardwood floors, custom cherry cabinets, granite
counter tops, Viking stove, 3-zone HVAC, paving stone
walkways, driveway and patio, deck, custom landscaping
with underground sprinkler system, Hardy plank siding, 2
car garage and more! Offered at $1,129,000.

Nadine Allen
of the Weichert Westfield Office
Put her neighborhood knowledge and professional
expertise to work for you.
Invite Nadine in, and she’ll bring results!

Call today for a private showing:

908-322-8079

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ACTION NEAR THE GOAL…Blue Devil goalie Anna Ridings yells for help to
Samantha Costello, No. 23, as Raider Tina Carmarda, No. 19, closes in.

Blue Devil Tennis Girls Shift
Lineup for Successful Season
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

tember 11.
Criscuolo defeated Samiran Jackson, 6-0, 6-0, at first singles and Wu
stopped Victoria Henry, 6-0, 6-0, at
second singles. Kowalski defeated
Kaline Moore, 6-0, 6-0, at third
singles. Murphy and Borr defeated
Krystal Henderson and Charrisin
Alstan, 6-0, 6-1, at first doubles, while
Lauren Sullivan and Elyssa Soloman
defeated Davina Hector and
Spaggeana Geffrard, 6-0, 6-0, at second doubles.
But, on September 13, the Blue
Devils got a real test at the Millburn

Tournament, which included Governor Livingston, New Providence and
state powerhouse Millburn. The Blue
Devils dropped a tight 4-1 decision in
which two matches went to three sets
and another went to a tiebreaker.
Kowalski won her match.
“It’s going to be tough,” Geiger
said prior to the tournament. “It’s our
first real test. After looking at the
schedule, I told the girls we have
some matches that we are going to
win no matter what and we will have
some that we will have to fight for.
That will be one we have to fight for.”

Hye-Young Choi
#1 REALTOR, Total Production 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum Level 2002-2007

Westfield Office / 908-654-7777
185 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Direct Line 908-301-2015
www.hye-youngchoi.net hye-young@att.net

www.PruNewJersey.com

Open House: Sunday, September 21st 1-4PM • 4 Breeze Knoll Dr.

Westfield
Charming Colonial home on
dead-end street features large
living room with fireplace,
formal dining room, eat-in
kitchen, family room,
4 bedrooms and screened
porch. First floor office can be
5th bedroom. Close to town,
transportation and schools.

resale

Fanwood

Turn of the Century Victorian
with relaxing front porch on
quiet beautiful street next to
park offers 9 rooms,
4 bedrooms and 2 baths.
Formal dining room has
woodburning fireplace.
st
1 Floor laundry. Close to town
and NYC transportation.

Just minutes to downtown
Fanwood and trains. Great
home in wonderful
neighborhood has 7 rooms,
3 bedrooms and 2.1 baths.
Many improvements including
newly refinished hardwood
floors, furnace ’07, freshly
painted interior, new front
steps and walkway.
Price $424,500

Price $679,900

new homes

WESTFIELD OFFICE

Westfield . . . Magnificent brick ranch in a prestigious location on a cul-de-sac. This
home has all the amenities that one could ask for.Great flow for entertaining with foyer
opening to gracious living room w/frplc and formal dining room. Gourmet kitchen features
a Viking appliance package, granite cntrs, wet bar w 2 drawer refrig, Heritage cabinets
w/silver drawers, lighted glass frnt panels. Adjacent family room has 2 walls of Anderson
wndw w/tinted shield, corner frplc. Master suite offers his & her walk-ins closets, new
step-in oversized shower w/rain shower. 2 additional BRs, newer family bath & laundry
Full basement has enormous gaming room, media room w/ frplc, full bath w/ whirpool
tub & stall shwr, porcelain tile flr throughout. Extensive landscaping w/ custom lighting
& circular drive. This is a must see. The ideal place to call home. $1,599,000.

Cranford

Price $585,000

fine homes

908.232.5664

relocation

mortgage

title

215 North Avenue West

insurance

Westfield, NJ 07090
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2008, An independently owned and operated member of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
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is a service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company of America. Equal Housing Opportunity.

REALTOR ®

Open House: Sunday, September 21st 1-4PM • 808 Lawrence Ave.
Westfield . . . Magnificent Stone Creek custom 12 RM, 6 BDRM, 7 ½ BTH, 6600 sq.ft.
colonial. Architectural integrity, detailed craftsmanship & prestigious location. Outstanding
amenities.-customized ceilings, exquisite millwork, old world arched drways, 2 story foyer
w/motorized chand. Lift, 4 frplcs, circular strcase, holiday sz DR, deluxe KIT, butler’s pantry
w/wet bar, 1st flr guest suite, Library, Master suite w/frplc, dress. Rm, & sitting rm. 1st & 2nd
flr game rms, 3 car garage, 4 zn HT & CAC. 148 x 200 property. $2,995,000. WSF0065

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555 Ext. 169

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
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Blue Devil Girls Sweep
St. Dominic X-C Invt’l
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RUNNING UPFIELD FOR A SCORE…Blue Devil senior forward Julia Conroy,
No. 11, bolts past a Farmer defender and ends up ripping a shot that found the net
for a, 3-1 Westfield victory on September 12.

LOJO, CONROY, FREGA NET GOALS

Blue Devils Stop Union
Field Hockey Girls, 3-1
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Enthusiasm and energy rolled in
the right direction as the Westfield
High School field hockey kicked off
the season, scoring one goal in the
first half and two in the second, to
power a 3-1 victory over the Union
Farmers at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 12.
Amanda Lojo, Katherine Frega and
Julia Conroy each netted one goal
and the defense did the rest to maintain the victory. With the exception
of, perhaps two occasions, the Blue
Devils spent most of the game shelling the Farmer keeper with shots
from every direction.
“They played really well. I saw a
lot more teamwork today than in the
past three scrimmages, so things are
really jelling. The last six minutes of
the game I think were the best minutes we’ve played so far. Really exciting goals, everyone working together, everyone clearly having a
common goal,” said Westfield Head
Coach Molly Dennis.
Lojo, a senior forward, deposited
the first goal eight minutes in the first
half. “I had the corner and hit the ball
to Kelly Irving, who took the shot. I
was in the right position at the end
line of the post and deflected the ball
in the goal,” said Lojo.
Early in the second half, other examples of the shelling came from
sophomore forward Frega, who
tapped in her goal on an assist from
junior Julia Murphy.
“The ball deflected off of

someone’s stick. I was at the right
place at the right time and just hit it
in,” said Frega.
A little breakdown in the Blue
Devil’s defensive marking resulted in
a Union goal, when a wide open Neha
Pataheera, situated in front of the
post, sneaked the ball past keeper
Hannah Purdy.
“A lot of Union girls were open.
Everyone was thinking offense and
we did not react quickly enough to
get back on defense. There was a lot
of defense that went through in the
circle and a lot of mistakes were made
before the ball even got to Hannah, so
it was not a good goal at all. Hopefully, we won’t make that mistake
again,” said coach Dennis.
Later in the half, senior forward
Conroy struck gold in a dramatic way
when she broke loose down the middle
and rocketed a shot that found net,
while she tumbled to the turf.
“We had a little talk out here after
they scored. I was pretty fired up
about that and I channeled that energy into a scoring opportunity by
going down the field on a breakaway.
Nearing the net, I faked out the keeper
by going right but went left and stuffed
the ball in the upper left corner of the
net,” Conroy explained.
“What was especially really good
was the girls’ passing, cutting immediately with the ball, moving with the
ball really well and knowing where
the other person is, which is nice to
see,” coach Dennis said.
Union
Westfield

0
1

1
2

1
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An entire pack of seven Blue Devil
runners crossed the finish line before Mater Dei’s No. 3 runner to give
the Westfield High School varsity
girls cross-country team top honors
at the 5,360-meter varsity course St.
Dominic Invitational at Lincoln Park
in Jersey City on September 13. The
Blue Devils also won the JV and
freshman races.
According to Blue Devil Head
Coach Thom Hornish, “Westfield
won using its traditional pattern, the
Pack (aka the Blue Wave).”
Westfield totaled 46, Mater Dei
was second at 74 and Rumson-Fair
Haven (R-FH) was third at 76. Mater
Dei runners finished 1-2 but Aileen
Grogan, who finished seventh,
crossed in 22:40.04 followed by Shannon Murray at 22:46.4, Sharon
Faktor (22:55.01), Megan Pulliam
(22:59.33), Bridget Grogan
(23:03.8), Allie Lowenstein
(23:05.62) and Amy Roggenburg
(23:10.79).
At the one-mile mark, Westfield
was behind the leadership but within
striking range. By the second mile,
the team made a move and, like a
wave, swept up and put itself in top
16 of the race. Only 23 seconds separated the Blue Devils’ No. 1 and No.
5 runners and 31 seconds through
the No. 7 runner.
“That’s an impressive pack! This
was a great race for the varsity, the
JV and the freshmen,” coach Hornish
said.

LeBlanc Named NJAC
Player of the Week

In the JV race, Westfield, with an
average team time of 24:14.56, totaled 20, followed by R-FH at 50 and
Notre Dame at 93. Abby Kwok
(23:57.54) finished 10th, followed
by Caraugh Ball (24:01.18), Daryl
Garfinkle (24:07.08), Samantha
Kaufman (24:28.3), Alexis
Constantine (24:38.69), Tierney
Cummings (24:43.38) and Alex
Frankel (24:59.9).
The Blue Devil freshmen covered
the 3,600-meter course in average
team time of 17:14.1 to win with a
total of 23 points. Hudson County
Prep was second at 38 and St. Vincent
took third at 75. Allie Rubin led the
freshman squad with a time of 16:19,
followed by Allegra Larche
(17:01.8), Kelsey Hall (17:32.04),
Danielle Grimes (17:35.9), Loren
Ball (17:41.35), Brittany Gallagher
(18:01.28) and Illana Rood
(18:07.71).
“Westfield’s victory was an due to
a total team effort and is consistent
with our program’s history of running as a pack. This was an impressive set of victories and well deserved,” said coach Hornish.
On September 16, Westfield entered the Conference season with a
27-0 record (3 years of undefeated
seasons). On September 20, the Blue
Devils will be defending its title in
the NJCTC-Class Meet held at
Warinanco Park in Roselle.

MAKING THE TACKLE…Westfield PAL B defenseman Andrew Capuano
tackles an Irvington ball carrier.

Westfield PAL B Stops Irvington, 6-0
The Westfield PAL B football team
began their season with a 6-0 victory
over Irvington on September 14 at
Kehler Stadium.
In the first half, Thomas Anderson, Eric Shor and Jack Levine ran
the ball for a combined 59 yards.
Levine finally scored a touchdown
on a two-yard run into the endzone
late in the second quarter. The extra
point attempt was broken up by
Irvington.
Westfield’s defense denied
Irvington any first downs in the first
half. The defense created significant
pressure on the Irvington’s quarter-

back, which included several sacks
by Chris Sweeney, Brennan Sumner,
Dylan Elliott and Joe Scaglione.
Westfield also caused several
fumbles and even had a pass interception by Elliott.
Irvington was able to convert two
first downs in the second half; however, Andrew Capuano, Thomas
Gerris, Sumner, Alex D’Amato,
Noah Penders, Chris Callahan,
Elliott, David Kane and Chip
Mulrooney made key tackles and
prevented any scoring opportunities.
Westfield’s B Team will play away
in Perth Amboy this Sunday at 3 p.m.

CHRISTIAN KAVANAUGH
has made a great move!

PITMAN, NJ – For the last four
years, New Jersey City University
senior outside hitter Jacqueline
LeBlanc of Westfield was named the
New Jersey Athletic Conference
Player of the Week in women’s volleyball for the first time in her career.
For LeBlanc, the 2005 NJAC
Rookie of the Year and a two-time
First-Team All-NJAC selection in
both 2005 and 2006, the honor comes
nearly one year after her 2007 season
ended prematurely with a serious knee
injury – one she has recovered fully
from.
In four matches last week for the
Gothic Knights (1-3), LeBlanc posted
three consecutive games of double
figure kills and back-to-back doubledoubles —the 27th and 28th of her
career — and was named Honorable
Mention All-Tournament Team at the
Endicott College Invitational.

Burgdorff ERA is very pleased to announce that
Chris Kavanaugh has recently joined our company
and is excited to bring his 13 years of professional
dedication and commitment to excellence to the
Westﬁeld Ofﬁce. He will continue to offer the
highest quality real estate services and innovative
marketing programs with one of the most respected
Realtors in the state.
Please feel free to call Chris on his direct line
908-518-3772, his cell phone 908-303-3456, or
email him at chris-kavanaugh@burgdorff.com.
Chris looks forward to hearing from you soon.
“A Proven
Professional”

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westﬁeld, NJ 07090

908-233-0065
www.burgdorff.com

Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Livingston
like never
before
NEARLY 4,000 SQUARE FEET. PRICED FROM THE UPPER $600’S.
A luxurious home in prestigious Livingston, New Jersey has never been more within your
reach. Cedar Gate offers 3 and 4-bedroom townhomes in one of the most exclusive,
convenient locations in the area. You’ll also get a 2- car garage, great schools, and low
taxes. In fact, you never got this much for this little in Livingston.

,
,PDJLQH RZQLQJ WKLV H[FHSWLRQDO WUXH &HQWHU +DOO &RORQLDO  EULPPLQJ
ZLWK TXLHW VRSKLVWLFDWLRQ DQG FKDUP KDQGVRPH GHWDLO DQG H[TXLVLWH ZRUNPDQVKLS
,PDJLQH DOVR WKDW LW VLWV XSRQ D JUDFHIXO ODZQ ZLWK D ZLQGLQJ EULFN ZDON WR WKH IURQW
GRRU DQG LV ORFDWHG LQ :HVWILHOG·V GHVLUDEOH ´%ULJKWZRRGµ     (QMR\ JUDFLRXV IRUPDO
URRPVZHOOVXLWHGIRUHQWHUWDLQLQJDQGYHUVDWLOHIDPLO\OLYLQJVSDFHVIRUWRGD\·VOLIHVW\OH
QHHGV  7KLV EHDXWLIXO KRPH·V VSDFLRXV IORRU SODQ LQFOXGHV  D ODUJH JRXUPHW NLWFKHQ
LQYLWLQJ IDPLO\ URRP ZLWK YDXOWHG FHLOLQJ D PDVWHU VXLWH ZLWK EUDQG QHZ OX[XULRXV
EDWK DQG ODUJH ZDONLQ FORVHW  ILUHSODFHV  ORZHU OHYHO UHFUHDWLRQ URRP ODUJH
GHFN«DQG VR PXFK PRUH  7KLV H[FHSWLRQDO QHZ RIIHULQJ LV VR FORVH WR :HVWILHOG·V
VXSHUEVFKRROVILQHVKRSSLQJDQG1HZ<RUN&LW\WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ2IIHUHGDW
For additional information or a private tour, please call:

&DURO7HQHU

NJAR Circle of Excellence—1984-2007

&DOO'LUHFW  

For more information call 973-992-7904 or visit cedargatelivingston.com
44 Old Short Hills Rd., Livingston, NJ
Sales Center Hours: Friday-Tuesday 11:00 AM – 5:00 PM, closed Wednesday & Thursday
No appointment necessary. Brokers welcome.

600 North Avenue West Westfield, NJ 07090
Office: (908) 233-0065

Owned and operated by NRT Incorporated.
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WF PAL ‘A’ Team Stops
Cranford Grid Kids, 13-0

Buontempo Homes Captures
Slo-Pitch Softball Crown

Westfield’s PAL “A” football team
shut out Cranford, 13-0, in their season opener on September 14. The “A”
team will travel to Perth Amboy on
September 21.
Tim Walsh and Brenton Harries
made crushing tackles to limit
Cranford on their opening possession. Then Westfield quarterback,
Christian Burgdorf was able to move

punt. With just minutes in the quarter,
Brian Githens intercepted the ball on
the seven-yard line.
In the second quarter, Nick LaFace
came up with a fourth down tackle
behind the Cranford line, which gave
Westfield the ball on their own 22.
Githens pushed his way forward for a
nine-yard gain. Rontondo ran for a
first down and then again for a touchdown. Burgdorff connected with
Keegan Hess for the conversion.
Cranford came close to scoring before Divine Prunty came up with
the interception to end the first half.
In the second half, Rotondo and
Frank Pinho picked up some rushing yardage. The big blue offensive
line of Scott Torresco, Garrett
Williamson, Charlie Calinan and
Walsh opened up wide holes.
TAKING THE HANDOFF…Running Burgdorff connected on a 26-yard
back Nick Rotundo takes a handoff from pass to Callinan. Then Rotondo
quarterback Christian Burgdorf as Brian forced his way through the line for
Githens lead blocks against Cranford.
his second touchdown.
the ball downfield with strong runs
Cranford attempted to move
from Nick Rotondo, Shakiyl Glasco downfield in the fourth quarter but
and Robert O’Connor. Wide receiver cornerback Thomas Ross thwarted
Matt Webb made an amazing diving their attempts. Harries then barreled
catch, good for 16 yards. When the through for a huge sack and Westfield
drive stalled, Walsh booted a 38-yard took over possession.

Buontempo Homes capped off another championship season with a
16-6 victory in Game 5 over Crossroads Restaurant in the best of five
series. Winning pitcher Carlos Rego
scattered 10 hits. Michael Buontmepo
(3 hits, 4 RBI) and Al Dente (4 hits, 3run homer) led the offense.
Buontempo Homes edged Breeze
Eastern, 10-2, in Game 3 of a three-

Mike Grabowski, Jim Sydlo and Rob
Lucas each posted three hits and three
RBI.
In the finals, Crossroads won Game
1, 12-9, led by Mike Seeburger and
Dave Corbey. Buontempo won Game
2, 24-14. Outfielder Butz, who made
an outstanding defensive play, posted
four hits and four RBI. In Game 3, the
Homes pulled off a 10-9, come-from-

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Hyatt Hills Golf Teaching Pro Gary Ostrega

Hyatt Hills Golf Pro Discusses
Handling the ‘Uneven Lies’
By GARY OSTREGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

We have all heard the statement: I
am a star at the driving range and a
complete duffer on the course. The
reason for this is twofold: first there
are do-overs on the range, a missed
shot can be quickly followed with a

Joyce Taylor, Sales Associate
908-233-6417, Direct Dial

NJAR Circle of Excellence 1977—2007

better version on the next attempt.
Secondly and what this article’s content is about undulation. The mats at
driving ranges are pool table level. So
clearly one’s ability is the same in
both environments.
The following should improve with
your on course tactics for adapting to
slope. Notice in the pictures how my
address posture is significantly different from a normal level lie. Contouring your posture to the slope angle
is essential for success.
For uphill and downhill situations,
angle the shoulders hips and knees to
resemble the slope with majority of
your weight on the downhill leg. Plan
for more club uphill and less club
downhill. The stroke should sweep
along the contoured slope.
For a ball above your feet adjust
your posture by less bend from the
waist and knees. A narrower width
stance will help to raise your swing
platform. Choke down on your grip
and plan for the ball to curve down
the hill, so aim accordingly.
For a ball below your feet adjust
posture by bending more from the
waist and knees. A wider than normal
stance will lower your swing platform. A complete follow thru is unlikely in this situation as balance is
most difficult to maintain. Once again,
plan for the ball to curve the hill.
Competency on the links is directly
related to situational strategy. All of
my on-course playing lessons at Hyatt
Hills GC receive this information.
Gary Ostrega PGA, a Westfield resident, is the Teaching Pro at the Hyatt
Hills Golf Complex in Clark. Lessons
can be made by appointment at (732)
669-9100.

Reading is Good For You

Surrounded by an expansive lawn, mature landscaping and majestic trees, this lovely
Westfield Colonial style Split welcomes you home. An inviting vestibule, archways, hardwood floors, crown molding, custom built-ins and marvelous windows craft a charming
interior. The cordial living room with fireplace opens to the formal dining room. The
comfy family room with powder room adjoins the updated, centrally located kitchen. The
treetop master offers abundant room and a full bath. Two more bedrooms, a second full
bath, an extensive backyard with patio, numerous updates and a quiet location enhance
this delightful setting. Presented for $629,000.

Westfield Office · 600 North Avenue, West · 908-233-0065

goleader.com/subscribe

LEAGUE CHAMPS…Buontempo Homes capped off another championship
season with a 16-6 victory in Game 5 over Crossroads Restaurant in the best of five
series.

game opening series. Joe Buontempo,
Sal Fazio, Ed Mitjans and Brian Butz
each had three hits and three runs
scored. Buontempo won the second
round, 10-5, and 21-2. Tom Tracey,
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 08-14-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
§ 184-8 (DEFINITIONS) OF
CHAPTER 184 OF THE CODE
OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD TO AMEND THE
DEFINITION OF “LOT FRONTAGE.”
and the amendment thereto was passed
and adopted on the second and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Fanwood held on September 9, 2008.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication
as required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 9/18/08, The Times
Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 08-15-S
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on September 9, 2008. Copies
of this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
This ordinance amends Chapter 86,
Salaries and Compensation, of the Code
of the Borough of Fanwood to establish
salary ranges for non-unionized employees.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on October 14, 2008,
at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall, 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 9/18/08, The Times
Fee: $22.44

behind victory. Fazio, Mitjans, Butz,
Rego and Joe Buontempo each had
key hits. Crossroads won Game 4, 63. Pitcher Seeburger and shortstop
Tom Gurney were the stars offensively and defensively.
In Game 5, with each team sporting
a 25-6 record during the regular season, the Homes squad jumped to a 20 lead. Crossroads scored three runs
in the third and, with runners on second and third, shortstop Fazio made
an over the shoulder catch to end the
inning. The Homes answered with
four runs and added another four in
the fourth to grab a 10-2 lead but
Crossroads rallied with two runs in
the fifth. In the bottom of the sixth,
Buontempo Homes added six additional runs with the big blow coming
from Dente’s three-run homer.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that on
October 2, 2008, at 7:30 pm, in the Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, the Scotch Plains
Zoning Board of Adjustment will hold a
public hearing to consider the following
appeal:
Charles & Nina Anastasiou, for a Frontyard SetbackVariance to permit the construction of a one-story addition at property located at 14 Brandywine Court, Block
11905, Lot 33, R-1 Zone from the following
section of the Scotch Plains Township
Zoning Ordinance:
Section 23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 7-Front
Setback; Minimum required: 60 feet; Proposed: 57 feet 2-1/2 inches.
All interested persons may be present
and be heard.
The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 430 Park Avenue, 2nd Floor, Scotch
Plains and is available for public inspection during regular office hours.
Barbara Horev, Secretary
Zoning Board of Adjustment
1 T - 9/18/08, The Times
Fee: $26.01

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E

151 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside

$2,500,000

Elegant Homes by Ralph Rapuano and Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage announce a
rare opportunity to create a custom home in an incredible setting: 1.1 acre of secluded
property set in a clearing in the woods on a serene private lane. This price will bring a 5000
sq. ft. 12-room Bucks County colonial, magnificently appointed with top-of-the-line fixtures
& finishes. Builder’s floor plan offers 6 beds, 5.1 baths incl. a spectacular Master Suite, first
floor Guest Suite, gourmet Kitchen, Library, 2nd floor laundry. Systems incl. multi zone
heat & a/c, security, audio, intercom, central vac. Or, build to suit, up to 7000 sq. ft. for an
additional cost. (Rendering for display only.)

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2005
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
E-mail: jaynebernstein@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • 908-233-5555
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GARAGE / PORCH SALE

BOOK / YARD SALE, LOW PRICES

Sat 9/20, 8 - 4pm
LOTS OF STUFF
Office supplies, books, clothes,
electronics, household items,
golf, exercise bike, strollers, toys/
games, chairs, and more.
265 Prospect St., Westfield

Sat & Sun, Sept 20 & 21, 10-3PM
414 Edgar Rd, Westfield
(off Rahway by high school) 100s
books, clothing, furniture, appliances & collectibles. Rescheduled due to Rain! (908) 518-9349

CLASSIFIEDS

YARD SALE

BEDROOM FURNITURE

Oak Bedroom Set with Rattan
details - great condition. Set
includes two dressers, nightstand,
headboard (full size) and desk
with bookshelf and matching chair.
Curio cabinet to complement the
set also available. $250 or b/o.
(908) 518-9757
LEGAL PROFESSIONALS

AV-rated Westfield Elder Law and
Estate Planning firm seeks full or
part-time Associate and Paralegal.
A minimum of 2 years experience
is required. Please send resume,
wilth salary requirements, to:
Law Office of Donald Vanarelli
242 St. Paul Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
email to
gmorrissey@dvanarelli.com
or fax to (908) 232-7214.

Saturday Sept. 20th, 7am.
817 Grant Avenue, Westfield
(off of Woodland Ave.)
Multi-family sale. Toys,
furniture, electronics and more.
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must
be able to meet deadlines,
know how to write a lead, and
take an active interest in their
beats in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

COZY GETAWAY

GARWOOD OFFICE BUILDING

Vermont Country home for rent.
Londonderry, Vermont
3 BD, 21/2 bath, loft, dining room.
Sleeps 12. Warm family home for
a perfect Vermont vacation to Ski,
hike, bike and shop. Close to
Stratton, Bromley and Magic
Mountains.
Minutes
to
Manchester outlet shopping.
Please call: Gloria (908) 789-9072

Center Town Commercial Bldg
for rent, attorney, insurance,
professional within walking
distance to train, parking in rear of
bldg. plus free municipal parking.
2100 sq. ft incl. Fin. Basement.
Please call Carol at
(908) 789-3306
for appointment

FABULOUS

Handyman for bathroom, kitchen,
sheetrock repairs and odd jobs.
Specializing in the small jobs the
big guys charge too much to do.
(908) 347-0645 call Frank today
for a free estimate!

Window Treatments
Interior Designing
by a Professional Designer
Free Consultation
(732) 726-0241

editor@goleader.com

HANDY TILE MAN

DOG WALKER FOR HIRE

LOOKING FOR A CAR?

Unlimited availability
reasonable rates
Call Nancy at (908) 208-4424
or (908) 232-9491

2001 Ford Taurus. $6,000
Excellent Condition. 50,000 miles.
Great Car For Teen or Commuting
College Student. (908) 232-1269.
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WESTFIELD - 2 BEDROOM APT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

1st fl Apt, Parking, Pool & Heat
incl. park-like quiet neighborhood
$1550. Avail 10/15.
Call (201) 715-2032 or
(973) 495-2657

Westfield, Northside. Attractive
2BR duplex near town & transp.
CAC, W/D, DW, HWFlrs, Garage.
$1800/mo. +util. (908) 568-1217.
Avail.
10/15.
No
Fee.

GARDEN APARTMENTS

APTPARTMENT FOR RENT

SPRINGFIELD - 2 Bedroom Apt,
$1150 + Utils, Off-street parking
1 Bedroom w/full Dining Rm $1150
+ Utils. Both Available Oct 1st.
(973) 997-0833

Westfield-1 bdrm, 1 bath, cozy
apt on historic street. Walk to train/
downtown. No pets. $1,000/mth+1
mth sec dep. Utilities inc.
Call (201) 993-9629

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WESTFIELD Flexible Term Rental

Scotch Plains - Join three
attorneys and two bankers that
have made Haven Avenue their
home. Beautiful new office
available in high-end suite. Ideal
for any service professional.
$895.00, incls phone / int.
Call (908) 296-2142 for details.

Cheery, spacious Colonial, 3 BR,
1.5 ba. Walk to Washington Schl,
train, town, Shoprite. Nicely furn.
& equip. 1-3 mo@$3395, 4-11
mo@$3195, Annual@$2895.
(908) 698-2630 Owner is lic. agt.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Westfield
Elm St. Professional Building
1085 Sq. Ft. 2nd Fl, Parking,
Available August 1, 2008
$2,695.00 per month
(201) 891-1130

Event and family photographer to
keep your Soiree alive forever.
Professional references. Call
Dave Samsky at (908) 693-0158
Email: dsamsky@verizon.net

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

AUDIO / VIDEO INSTALLER

In Westfield…

Audio / video purchase consultant
and installer, provides full service
from new equipment installation
to complete Home Theater
construction, including TV, DVD,
Surround Sound, stereo & video
game systems, computers &
home networking. Email to
djselectronicsnj@yahoo.com
or call (908) 614-4130 for free
estimates.
Save
money;
reasonable prices.

Visit us at
www.burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.
Find out why Westfield Burgdorff, ERA listings sell 20% faster and for 1.3% more than other area brokers.
*Based on GSMLS averages for the period of 1/1/07-1/31/07. For the towns of Cranford, Fanwood, Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Westfield. For companies with at least 20 closed listings.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out - Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
P/T NANNY AVAILABLE 8AM-2PM

Our wonderful nanny - who has
a car and drivers license - is
available to watch your children
from 8am - 2pm, Mon-Thu (hours
and number of days flexible).
She is warm, loving, responsible
and GREAT with babies/small
children. If interested, please call
Alison at (212) 705-4820 and
I can tell you more about her!

SCOTCH PLAINS

$499,000

Wonderful, spacious Split Level on lush, deep lot.
Includes 8 rooms and offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
Formal Living and Dining Room with beautiful hardwood floors, updated Eat-In Kitchen, great location
and close to schools and NYC bus.

FANWOOD

$539,000

Beautiful Colonial home in the heart of Fanwood.
Offers 8 rooms and includes 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths,
close to LaGrande Park, downtown and great schools.
Also offers a Living Room with wood-burning fireplace,
Formal Dining Room and Eat-In Country Kitchen.

CRANFORD

$849,000

WESTFIELD

$1,095,000

Spacious Victorian on 1/3 acre includes 12 rooms
and features 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, close to town
and train, new windows throughout, newer Butler’s
pantry, powder room and Kitchen with stainless steel
appliances and Corian counters, updated electric and
large, wraparound front porch.

Charming, 2 year young Colonial with 5 Bedrooms
and 3 baths also features a gourmet Kitchen with
breakfast area that opens to a large Family Room with
fireplace, 1 st floor office, large Master Suite with
luxury bath and walk-in closet, Living Room and
Formal Dining Room, 2nd floor laundry and many
other updates.

WESTFIELD

FANWOOD

HOUSE CLEANING

Professional Cleaning Lady
will clean your house.
Free Estimates!
(732) 841-1663
Call anytime!
NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING
If you don’t have time to clean,
I will do it for you!
Reliable, reasonable rates.
Good references. 5 years exp.
Call me! (973) 583-8997 or
(973) 878-2181 Neide
CLEANING SERVICE

Why worry with your house
cleaning? I’ll worry for you.
Good Ref. / 6 yrs. exp.
Call me: Roberta Rocha
(973) 380-2093 or (973) 690-2961

SCOTCH PLAINS

$595,000

Wonderful new construction at Heather Glen in
Scotch Plains. A 55+ adult community. The
Carnegie model Colonial offers 9 rooms and includes
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths and 1st floor Master Bedroom
with Ensuite Bath.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
Redefining Real Estate
NJAR CIRCLE OF EXCELLENCE PLATINUM LEVEL 2007

OPEN HOUSE EVENT THIS SUNDAY 1~4 PM

770 KIMBALL AVENUE, WESTFIELD
New Colonial offering 4400 square feet of living space borders the prestigious
Wychwood section of Westfield. This fine home boasts endless upgrades
including a cherry Kitchen with center island, hardwood floors accented by
walnut inlay, first floor Office, 5 Bedrooms, a Juliet balcony, Second floor
laundry and 3-car garage.
Offered for $1,499,000
© 2008 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

908.301.2004 - Direct Line
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

$999,900

Beautiful, 5 year young custom built Needle Pointe
home is beautifully appointed. It offers an elegant
2-story foyer, Master Suite with sitting room, walk-in
closet and spa bath plus 4 Bedrooms and 2 full baths
on 2nd floor. Additional 6th Bedroom/Office and
full bath on 1st floor. Exquisite landscaping and
fenced rear yard.

Business 908.233.5555
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

$849,000

Picture perfect behind a white picket fence! This
lovely “Wychwood” home has been totally renovated
and is “move-in ready. All new Kitchen and appliances, baths, roof, landscaping, driveway and more,
beautiful refinished oak floors and neutral décor.
Freshly painted interior and exterior.

$525,000

This spacious, storybook 5 Bedroom English
Colonial sold for 98% of its list price in only 33
days. Contact any of our extraordinary agents
and let them design a personalized marketing
plan for your home.
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Registration Deadline Nears
For Garwood Youth Soccer
GARWOOD – The Garwood Recreation Department has announced
that registration is ongoing for 2008
Fall pre-kindergarten and kindergarten soccer for boys and girls.
Registration will close on Tuesday,
September 23. There will be no exceptions for late signups. The $50
registration fee is non-refundable.
Children should bring a number threesize ball to the educational clinic.
The six-week program will conclude
with an award pizza party. The recreation department has adopted a code of
conduct and fair play for all players and
spectators. They are to be read by parents or guardians and players and kept

for reference. Guardians and players
must sign the returned permission form
prior to it being submitted. Any incomplete forms will be returned.
One permission form should be
submitted per player. Payments must
be in check or money order only,
made payable to the Borough of
Garwood. All registration forms must
be mailed to: Borough Hall, 403 South
Avenue, Garwood, N.J. 07027, attention: Recreation Director. For more
information, call Kathleen Pender at
(908) 418-7649.

PUBLIC NOTICE

WESTFIELD – The Women of The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield will
hold their End-of-Summer Shabby
Chic Yard Sale this Saturday, September 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
church parking lot at 140 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.
Featured items will include furniture, appliances, electronics, sports
equipment, toys and clothing, among
other merchandise. Food, beverages
and entertainment also will be part of
the event. The sale will be cash only,
and its organizers have requested no
“early birds.” For more information,
visit westfieldpc.org or call the church
office at (908) 233-0301. The rain
date is Saturday, September 27.

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLANNING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on June
25, 2008, granted approval to for a bulk
variance for property owned by Timothy
L’Hommedieu at 345 Terrill Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey being Block 49, Lot
16.
Documents pertaining to this application are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.
Mr. Timothy L’Hommedieu
345 Terrill Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 9/18/08, The Times
Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-777
amending (Resolution No. 2006-261)
AWARDED TO: Hardesty & Hanover,
West Trenton, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing additional engineering design services
for the replacement of the South First
Street Bridge, Elizabeth, New Jersey
COST: for an additional amount of
$60,968 for a new total contract amount of
$653,355
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-781
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1186)
AWARDED TO: Netta Architects,
Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing additional architectural and engineering design services for the interior alterations and elevator replacement for The
Oriscello Correctional Facility
COST: for an additional amount of
$387,500for a new total contract amount
of $1,146,720.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE

Church Women Plan
Saturday Yard Sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-782
amending (Resolution No. 2014-2002)
AWARDED TO: PMK Group,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing additional engineering services for the
Courthouse Renovation project
COST: for an additional amount of
$653,664for a new total contract amount
of $1,033,044
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-791
AWARD TO: Access Systems, Inc.,
Manilus, New York
SERVICES: to perform a shared services project between the Union County
Board of Taxation and the tax boards of
Fanwood and Linden, New Jersey. The
project wills focus on data sharing and
preservation needs of the officers
Costs: in the amount of $30,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I, Lori Majeski, Collector of Taxes of the Township
of Scotch Plains, County of Union will sell at public auction on THURSDAY, OCTOBER
16th, 2008 in the Municipal Court, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 9:00
o’clock in the morning or at such later time and place to which said sale may then be
adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed to the respective persons
whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total
amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 16th day of October 2008.
Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, but in no case in excess of 18%. Payments for said parcels shall be
made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order
or other method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold.
Properties for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the
Township of Scotch Plains at an interest rate of 18%.
At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property
with interest and costs. Payment must be in the form of cash, certified check or money
order.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.), In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner of the site.
In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:
BLK LOT QUAL
OWNER
LOCATION
TOTAL DUE
101
11
Scherer, Shirley
349 Terrill Road
$ 6,032.19
501
15.01
Ainsworth, Kieron & Elsie
1595 East Second Street $ 5,179.85
601
29
Celius, Joseph & Guirlaine
326 Hoe Avenue
$ 8,802.21
901
11
Barlow, Jacqueline
338 Willow Avenue
$ 3,054.18
1201 27
Padovano/Azzer, LLC
1800 East Second Street $ 4,459.29
1201 35 C0107
Fredericksen, G. Et Al
530 Park Avenue
$ 2,407.40
1501 12
DiNizo, Juanita & Romano
1920 Bartle Avenue
$ 2,873.17
1501 15
Hudgins, Rose Lee
1930 Bartle Avenue
$ 3,180.50
1602 10
Debellis, Anthony & Nunn, S
1956 Grand Street
$ 6,014.10
1802 13
219 Park Ave., Assoc LLC
219 Park Avenue
$14,501.25
2303 28
Baratucci, Antonio
1965 Portland Avenue
$ 3,553.06
2502 07
Fela, Kim
2105 Portland Avenue
$ 1,600.78
10801 03.02
Messercola Bros Bldg Co
1 Norwegian Woods Road $ 4,344.39
02702 02
Heller, Andrew
2052 Nicholl Avenue
$13,852.10
2801 01
Vin-Mat, Inc
2040 Route 22
$10,767.44
2802 26.02
DiNizo, Romano & Juanita
2039 Propect Street
$ 6,535.71
3902 03
Safi, Judy/Simpson, Alicia
185 Watchung Terrace $ 8,150.61
3905 07
Garay, Martin & Rosario
201 HardingRoad
$11,912.20
3905 21.01
223 Katherine St., LLC
211 Elm Court
$
610.30
3905 21.02
223 Katherine St., LLC
207 Elm Court
$
586.03
4302 08
Campanaro, Luis & Elia
528 Jerusalem Road
$ 1,681.86
4401 14
West, Mary E.
4 Johnson Street
$ 1,266.34
4703 02
Booth, Lansing T. & Betsy
2590 Route 22
$ 1,529.93
4802 01
GRIG Corp
2435 Route 22
$
280.17
4901.08 03 C0808 Pandey,Ramendra & Usha 808 Donato Circle
$
35.00
5501 12
Wells Fargo Bank Trustee
30 Copperfield Road
$ 5,194.93
5901 18
Zlotnikoff, Alisa
15 Gary Court
$ 8,051.91
7502 10.01
Messercola Bros. Bldg Co
11 Hidden Meadow Drive $ 3,928.61
8102 04
Vitanza, Louis & Kelli
2430 Bryant Avenue
$ 2,344.71
8703 10
Duplaa, C. & Tajes, G.
1118 Lincoln Avenue
$ 8,542.48
8704 03.01
Brown, Otis & Norma
1125 Lincoln Avenue
$ 9,978.69
10301 09
Cardona, Regina
1332 Graymill Drive
$ 7,312.24
10801 03.01
Messercola Bros. Bldg Co
1461 Martine Avenue
$37,613.12
10801 03.03
Messercola Bros. Bldg Co
2 Norwegian Woods Road $ 4,790.38
11301 02.08
Gonzales, Richard & Janet
17 Pitching Way
$ 1,611.30
11701 02
223 Katherine St., LLC
1557 Ramapo Way
$12,577.78
11902 06
Murphy, Sean & Barbara
6 Gaycroft Drive
$14,262.93
12101 17
Porchetta, Mario & Susan
7 Stoneleigh Drive
$ 6,579.58
12201 25.20
Sorkin, Charles & Saundra
21 Rambling Drive
$17,917.41
12701 05
Rappa, Leonard
1908 Lake Avenue
$ 2,891.97
14801 27
Femia, Paul & Donna
9 Clinton Lane
$ 6,419.54
15601 09
Lynch, L. & Payne, R.
1612 Prospect Ave. Rear $
88.78
15901 48
Cummings, Jerry
929 Raritan Road
$ 3,014.99
16001 13
Sumner, Alfred Welles
1660 Rahway Road
$ 3,207.95
16001 34
Iarrapino, Gail
14 Winchester Drive
$11,074.96

4 T - 9/18, 9/25, 10/2 & 10/9/08, The Times

Lori Majeski
Collector of Taxes
Fee: $522.24

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Another Letter to the Editor
Councilwoman Neylan Responds to
Letter on Woodland Ave. ‘Repaving’

PIANIST PRODIGIES…The New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Music Studio
offers Kids on Keys, a unique beginner piano experience for students ages 4 years
and older. This accelerated program uses the innovative Musique Rapide method
to help students learn the fundamentals of reading music. For more, call (908) 7899696.

Sculpture on Exhibit
At Westfield Library
WESTFIELD – The student works
of Gladys Reimers’ Sculpture Workshop of Westfield will be exhibited in
the Westfield Memorial Library’s two
display cases through Tuesday, September 30.
A mix of more experienced sculptors and beginners, the students
worked with several kinds of stones,
such as three different shades of alabaster, wonderstone, steatite and agate, as well as fired and air-dried clay.
Among the sculptures on display
are a sunbathing, dark gray alabaster
seal; a spitting, deep green steatite
cobra; a mother and cub polar bear in
white alabaster and an elephant in
African gray wonderstone.
Ms. Reimers has been teaching
sculpture for 40 years and has won
more than 100 awards. She has exhibited her work at the State Museum at
Trenton, the Newark Museum and the
Painters and Sculptors Society, and in
solo shows. She credits much of her
inspiration to her trips to the Galapagos
Islands, Antarctica and Arizona.
The Westfield Memorial Library is
located at 550 East Broad Street. Individuals interested in displaying their
collections at the library are asked to call
Lauren Ryan, head of Adult Services, at
(908) 789-4090, extension no. 4140.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-786
AWARDED TO: Forman Holt &
Eliades, LLC, Rochelle Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide credit collections
services for Runnells Specialized Hospital
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-778
amending (Resolution No. 323-2004)
AWARDED TO: Imperial Construction Group, Inc., Pine Brook, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide additional construction management services for the
Justice Complex Renovation project
COST: in the amount of $505,7488for a
new total contract amount of $1,062,748.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $21.93

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town Clerk of the Town of Westfield, New
Jersey, on Tuesday, September 30, 2008
at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time at the municipal building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey for the rental of
equipment used in the COLLECTION OF
LEAVES from the streets, walkways, and
parking lots in the Town of Westfield.
Equipment to be rented on an hourly
basis with operator, or an elapsed time
basis, without operator, includes tractor
trailers, dump trucks, and rubber tired front
end loaders.
Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above mentioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40a:1121) each bid must also be accompanied
by a surety company certificate stating
that said surety company will provide the
bidder with the required performance bond
in the full amount of the contract (N.J.S.A.
40a:11-22), by a non-collusion affidavit
and a contractor’s qualification statement,
statement of ownership, on the forms included in and explained in the contract
documents.
Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay workmen the prevailing wage rates promulgated by the New Jersey State Department of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the office of
the Town Engineer.
All bidders must submit with their bid
a copy of their new jersey business
registration certificate. Failure to submit proof of registration will disqualify
the bid.
Specifications may be seen or obtained
at the office of the town engineer, public
works center, 959 North Avenue, West,
Westfield, New Jersey.
The mayor and council reserve the right
to reject any and all bids and to waive any
informality, if in the interest of the town, it
is deemed advisable to do so.
Kenneth B. Marsh
Town Engineer
1 T - 9/18/08, The Leader
Fee: $49.47

Registration Underway
For FLAG Program
WESTFIELD – Fall registration
for FLAG’s World Language Programs are now underway. Registration forms are posted on the website
of each Westfield elementary school.
FLAG has provided World Language programs in Westfield for the
past 20 years, instructing children in
basic skills in foreign languages at
an early age. Besides learning basic
vocabulary and simple conversational skills, youngsters in kindergarten to grade 5 gain awareness of
various cultures, customs and
lifestyles.
This year, FLAG is offering smallsize classes in French, Spanish, Mandarin and Japanese. The Spanish II
class will complement the public
school curriculum, allowing the children to reinforce the skills they learn
in their schools. The French classes
will prepare children who elect to
study that language when they enter
the sixth grade.
For more information or for questions about the FLAG program, call
Sylvie Macdonald at (908) 232- 4429.

Lincoln Ceremony
To Take Place Oct. 4
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Education has invited the
public to a dedication ceremony at
Lincoln School, located at 728
Westfield Avenue in Westfield, on
Saturday, October 4, from 10 to 11:30
a.m. to celebrate the opening of the
district’s first Early Childhood
Learning Center.
The public is invited to tour the
newly renovated school, which has
been designed especially for kindergarten and eligible pre-school children in Westfield.
In commenting on Lincoln School,
which opened for students on September 3, Board President Ginny Leiz
said, “This historic school, which was
built in 1922, has undergone a transformation thanks to the support of the
community and the hard work of many
people in the school district.
“The board looks forward to showing the residents of Westfield how
effectively the bond dollars have been
spent to ensure a safe and inviting
environment for our youngest learners.”
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-29283-08
FILE NO: 118.0745
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ALBERTO GONCALVES, HUSBAND
OF ANGELICA NARANJO
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, if any) filed in a
civil action in which BANK OF AMERICA,
NA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO
FLEET NATIONAL BANK is plaintiff and
ANGELICA NARANJO AND ALBERTO
GONCALVES, HUSBAND OF ANGELICA
NARANJO; MARIA QUIGLEY AND MR.
QUIGLEY, HUSBAND OF MARIA
QUIGLEY; UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS
ONE THROUGH TEN; OLGA MARTINEZ;
PALISADES SAFETY & INSURANCE, et
als. are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing Docket
Number F-29283-08 within thirty-five (35)
days after September 18, 2008 exclusive
of such date. If you fail to do so, judgment
by default may be rendered against you
for the relief demanded in the complaint
(and amendment to complaint, if any). You
shall file your answer and proof of service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, 25 Market Street, P.O. Box 971,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with the rules governing the courts.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated April 20, 2005, made by ANGELICA
NARANJO AND MARIA QUIGLEY, as
Mortgagor(s) to FLEET NATIONAL BANK,
recorded on May 31, 2005, in Book 11183
of Mortgages for UNION County, Page
232, and subsequently assigned to the
plaintiff; and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns the premises commonly
known as: 1582 BROOKSIDE ROAD,
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer referral service of UNION the County
of Venue by calling 908-353-4715. If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue by calling 908-3544340.
You, ALBERTO GONCALVES, HUSBAND OF ANGELICA NARANJO, are
made a party defendant to this foreclosure
action because you are the spouse of
ANGELICA NARANJO, the mortgagor and
owner of the mortgaged premises and as
such may have a dower/curtesy or other
interest in said premises.
Dated: SEPTEMBER 11, 2008
Jennifer M. Perez
Temporary Acting Superior Court Clerk
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
1 T - 9/18/08, The Leader
Fee: $64.26

A recent letter to the editor of this
newspaper regarding Woodland Avenue
offers the opportunity to clear up numerous misperceptions and clarify the facts
about both Woodland Avenue and road
“repaving” in general. As chair of the
council’s public works committee, I’d
like to first present a general overview
about road improvements in the Town of
Westfield and then I’ll specifically address Woodland Avenue.
Residents are sometimes surprised to
learn that “repaving” a road is not simply a
matter of spreading asphalt over the surface
of an existing roadbed. In fact, paving is the
very last step of a more complex process
that is not always exclusively under local
control. Further, “repaving” or more accurately, road rebuilding, is a capital budget
item, not an operating expense, and therefore requires capital funding.
The process begins with the public
works committee of the town council
developing a list of candidate projects
derived from residents’ petitions, the engineering department’s recommendations
based on their expertise and experience,
and input from the council representatives of the affected ward. The candidate
list is evaluated by the committee based
on criteria such as the underlying roadbed
condition, availability of state aid funding, pending utility company work, intensity of usage, proximity to school zones,
drainage issues and changes within the
traffic grid, and any other criteria that the
committee deems relevant for that particular budget year. There are 380 streets
in Westfield and no two are exactly alike.
Therefore, the committee must perform
the formidable task of reducing the candidate list down to a manageable proposal.
After considerable deliberation, the public works committee develops a proposed
list of roads and presents it to the finance
committee of the town Council. The finance committee reviews the list and determines how much money the town is
willing to borrow to fund the projects and
what effect it will have on future debt
service (which, in turn, impacts property
taxes for years to come). Based on the
finance committee’s recommendation, a
final proposal is developed and presented
to the town council for approval.
Once a road is selected for improvement and funding is secured, the town
must develop a comprehensive project
plan, taking into consideration all the
issues specific to a particular location,
such as topography, drainage, utilities,
curbing, and tree preservation to name
just a few. Once the project plan is in
place, detailed design specifications must
be written and the project goes out to bid.
(Road rebuilding is necessarily outsourced
to independent contractors. The town’s
DPW is only equipped to address minor
road deficiencies such as potholes and
gutter deterioration.)
Since 2001, the town has been very
aggressive in its road rebuilding initiatives, improving 26.52 of the approximate 100 miles of municipal roadways.
(For comparison purposes, the town had
improved 10.6 miles of roadway during
the period from 1996 to 2000.) In this era
of severe budget constraints and given the
financial crisis that the State of New Jersey is in and the impact it is having on
your local government, securing funding
for capital projects including road improvements is a very real challenge.
And now, let’s finally put to rest the
perception that the Town of Westfield
will not pave Woodland Avenue as a
means to curtail the speed of motorists.
As I have said many times, the existing
road surface accommodates vehicles traveling at the legal speed limit of 25 mph.
That is far cry from the misguided accusation that the town won’t pave “because
[the residents] fear speeding cars.” I, along
with my fellow 2nd Ward Councilwoman,

Reading is Good For You

Vicki Kimmins, travel Woodland Avenue regularly. Please note that our Department of Public Works has recently
completed extensive patching of several
rough spots and shored up areas where the
gutter was deteriorating.
Woodland Avenue is a long, narrow,
two-lane, winding roadway originally designed as a residential street that motorists have chosen to use more and more as
a shortcut route between two county thoroughfares. This increased usage over the
years has necessitated the banning of
trucks over four tons and has contributed
to the wear and tear of the surface pavement. Consequently, it has received, and
will continue to receive, the attention of
the public works committee and the public safety, transportation and parking committee.
In fact, Woodland Avenue was identified as one of the original traffic “hot
spots” by the public safety, transportation
and parking committee. As such, considerable research into road and signal improvements was conducted by town officials with the assistance of an outside
consulting traffic engineer.
The research included data collection
such as turning movement counts and
automatic traffic recorder counters (measures both speed and volume), accident
and violation statistics, input from the
police and engineering departments, and
numerous on-site and off-site meetings
with area residents. Every conceivable
idea to improve traffic safety, flow and
efficiency was heard and considered, including, but not limited to, the installation
of islands, speed humps, four-way stops
and traffic signals. One of the first improvements the town tried to implement
was a four-way stop at the intersection of
Kimball and Woodland Avenues. It was
the State of New Jersey, in fact, that
turned down the town’s application. According to the state, the results of the
analysis of the necessary criteria set forth
in the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control
Devices, including speed, volume and
motor vehicle accident data, did not warrant the placement of the four-way stop.
As I explained earlier, “repaving” is
not simply a matter of spreading asphalt
over the existing surface. Take a look at
Woodland Avenue, keeping in mind that
any major road infrastructure improvements would require compliance with
modern New Jersey DOT standards. There
are significant road geometry issues,
drainage structure issues, varying road
width issues, lack of curbing, shoulder
and sidewalk issues, utility pole and fire
hydrant conflict issues, and mature tree
placement issues that need to be addressed
and will add significantly to the magnitude and cost of this road project.
“Repaving” Woodland Avenue is projected to be a very expensive project,
nearing almost a million dollars to complete. Another road in town, Highland
Avenue, had cost issues similar to that of
Woodland Avenue. In order to manage
them and still move forward with such a
large project, the town actually broke it
into two distinct parts. The town also
applied for and eventually received state
Transportation Trust Fund aid to offset
some of the cost to the resident taxpayers.
Hence, with respect to Woodland Avenue, until all the applicable issues I described above can be addressed and funding can be secured, the town will continue
to deploy all possible measures to maintain the roadway and ensure the safety of
the motorists and pedestrians that use it –
increased traffic enforcement, improved
signage, regular inspection by the Department of Public Works, and expedient
surface patching.
Be assured that improving Woodland
Avenue is not a partisan issue, as the writer
of the letter to the editor seemed to imply.
Rather, it is a matter of finding fitting
solutions to a multitude of infrastructure
challenges as well as finding funding in a
very difficult economic climate.
To my ward 2 constituents, should you
have any questions on this or any other
town matter, please do not hesitate to
contact me. I can be reached via e-mail at
jneylan@westfieldnj.gov or by phone at
(908) 233-2441.
Councilwoman Jo Ann Neylan,
Westfield
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 06-15-R
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on September 9, 2008. Copies
of this ordinance can be obtained without
cost in the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
This ordinance amends Section 108,
Chapter 184, of the Code of the Borough
of Fanwood to provide that all properties
on Staggard Place be located in the R-75
Zone.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on October 14, 2008,
at 7:30 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall, 75
North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New
Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 9/18/08, The Times
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-747
AWARDED TO: Robert Restifo, M.D.,
Summit, New Jersey
SERVICES: to serve as Director of Pulmonary Medicine/Respiratory Care and
will be responsible for all respiratory care
services rendered for the residents/patients of Runnells Specialized Hospital
PERIOD: September 1, 2008-August
31, 2009
COST: in the amount of $4,000
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-780
amending (Resolution No. 2007-627)
AWARDED TO: Netta Architects,
Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing additional architectural design services
for
the Union County Courthouse Complex,
New Tower Stairwell Construction and the
existing building
COST: for an additional amount of
$377,900for a new total contract amount
of $1,658,430
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-776
amending (Resolution No. 500-2005)
AWARDED TO: T & M Associates,
Middletown, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing construction administration and inspection services for the replacement of the
Division Avenue Bridge, New Providence
and Summit, New Jersey
COST: for an additional amount of
$79,059 for a new total contract amount of
$253,517.02.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $23.46
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John Podmayer, 87, Was Navy Veteran;
Retired Sales and Marketing Executive
John
Podmayer,
87,
of
Mountainside died on Monday, September 15, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.
Born January 1, 1921 in Hatfield,
George C. Jakovic, 66, of Garwood
died on Thursday, September 11, at
his home.
Born in Elizabeth on June 6, 1942,
he was a lifelong resident of Garwood.
Mr. Jakovic was honorably discharged from the Army National
Guard. He had been employed with
Frigidaire in Edison for 14 years as a
maintenance mechanic, retiring in
2004.
He was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars and also the Clark
American Legion.
A son, Scott Jakovic, predeceased
him.
Surviving are his son, George
Jakovic; two sisters, Barbara Walker
and Kathleen Haley, and three grandchildren.
Arrangements and private interment were under the direction of the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Mass., he resided in Mountainside
for the last 52 years.
During World War II, Mr. Podmayer
was a commanding officer in the
United States Navy, serving in the
South Pacific.
He obtained a Bachelor of Science
degree from the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and then spent
31 years associated with Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. in New York City.
Mr. Podmayer retired in 1980 as vice
president of sales and marketing.
Surviving are his wife of 62 years,
Martha Podmayer; two daughters,
Winnie Peterson and Bette Conway;
a son, J. Russell Podmayer; his twin
brother, William Podmayer, and his
grandchildren, Eric Peterson, Jeffrey
Podmayer and Julia Podmayer.
A memorial service will be held on
Sunday, September 21, at 4 p.m. at
the Community Presbyterian Church
on Meeting House Lane in
Mountainside.
Arrangements are by the Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad Street in
Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Community Presbyterian Church of Mountainside.
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George C. Jakovic, 66

More Community News
DWC to Hold Forum
For Downtown Owners
WESTFIELD — Owners of properties within the designated Westfield
special improvement district, managed
by the Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC), are invited to attend a
forum on Monday, October 6, at 6:30
p.m. at the DWC office, 105 Elm Street,
lower level conference room.
DWC goals and objectives, plans
for the 2009 DWC budget and
progress on the Downtown Improvement Plan will be discussed. Those
who plan on attending are asked to
call (908) 789-9444 or e-mail
s.cronin@WestfieldToday.com.

Hadassah Posts Date
For Brunch Cruise
WESTFIELD – Westfield
Hadassah will host a brunch cruise
on Sunday, October 5, aboard the
Cornucopia Princess, which will
depart from Perth Amboy at 11
a.m. and return at 2:30 p.m.
Debby and Steve Berger will provide entertainment during the
cruise. Music and dancing also will
be part of the festivities. Carole
Thau and Betty Dubman are cochairing the event.
Proceeds from the brunch will
benefit the Hadassah Medical Organization, which is committed to
the advancement of medical research. For more information, call
Carole Thau at (908) 771-9251.

Kadima Invites Youth
For ‘Mystery Bus Trip’
SCOTCH PLAINS – Congregation Beth Israel Kadima Chapter will
host a “Mystery Bus Ride” on Sunday, September 28, for all youth in
grades 6, 7 and 8.
The bus will leave from the Congregation Beth Israel parking lot, located
at 18 Shalom Way in Scotch Plains, at
1 p.m. and return at 3:30 p.m. For more
details, contact Jackie Steinbach at
CBIKADIMA@gmail.com.

WF Resident Graduates
From Western Carolina
WESTFIELD – Kevin Macdonald
of Westfield received a bachelor’s
degree in motion picture and television production from Western Carolina University in Cullowhee, N.C.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-785
amending (Resolution No. 2008-677)
AWARDED TO: Schenck, Price, Smith
& King, Morristown, New Jersey
SERVICES: special counsel in the matter entitled Robert Travisano v. UC, et al
COST: for an additional sum of $7,000
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $54,500
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE

Newcomers Hosts Fall
Meet & Greet, Thurs.
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Newcomers Club
has invited all women to attend its
Fall Meet and Greet on Thursday,
September 25, at 8 p.m. at the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
“It is an opportunity for anyone,
especially those new to the area, to
make new friends from your community and get involved in lots of
activities the club offers – from
playgroups, ladies’ nights out and
toddler adventures to cooking
classes, parties and much more,”
said Club President Cheryl Conklin.
Anyone who attends the free event
will automatically be entered into a
raffle for dozens of prizes such as a
free dinner, spa treatments and gift
certificates to local shops. Snacks
and beverages will be served.
The non-profit club hosts the annual event, formerly known as the
September Tea, in an effort to gain
new members.
The Fanwood Presbyterian Church
is located at the corner of Martine
and LaGrande Avenues in Fanwood.
Non-perishable food items will be
collected for the local food pantry.
For more information, call Cheryl at
(908) 889-7664.

Local Seniors Invited
To Join Sing-Along
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Recreation Department and
Senior Advisory Board will sponsor
a senior sing-along group for Scotch
Plains senior residents.
Offered free to all township seniors, the group will meet at the Towne
House in Scotch Plains on select
Thursdays from 3 to 4 p.m. beginning
September 25. The Towne House is
located in Green Forest Park, off of
Westfield Road, adjacent to Evergreen
Avenue.
During each session, seniors will
be invited to join pianist Skip Ungar
to sing along to some all-time favorite songs. Those who need transportation to and from the Towne House
are asked to call the Senior Bus
Hotline at (908) 322-5151.
For more information, call the
Scotch Plains Recreation Department
at (908) 322-6700, extension no. 1221
or 1223.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2008-756
amending (Resolution No. 2007-738)
AWARDED TO: T & M Associates,
Middletown, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide construction administration services for Phase II of The
Ash Brook Golf Course Irrigation System
improvements project
COST: in an additional amount of
$61,750 for a new total contract amount of
$227,750
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $22.95

– Obituaries –
Marilyn L. Muth, 82, Was Hyatt Retiree;
Yacht, Sailing and College Clubs Member
Marilyn L. Muth, 82, of Sandusky, College Women’s Club of Sandusky.
Ohio died on Sunday, September 14,
She was preceded in death by her
at Firelands Regional Medical Cen- father, Arthur W., in 1972, and her
ter in Ohio.
mother, Catherine (née
Born February 15, 1926
Lonergan), in 1963.
in Chicago, Ill., she had
Graveside services will
lived in Westfield prior to
be held at 11 a.m. on
moving to Sandusky in
Monday, September 22,
1966.
at Fairview Cemetery in
Ms. Muth received a
Westfield, to be followed
Bachelor of Arts degree
by a luncheon and celfrom Wilson College in
ebration of life.
Chambersburg, Pa. in
A memorial service and
1947. She retired in 1987
celebration of life will
after 37 years with the then
take place at 4 p.m. on
Marilyn L. Muth
New Departure-Hyatt
Sunday, October 5, at the
Bearings Division of GenSandusky Yacht Club in
eral Motors Corporation.
Sandusky, Ohio.
She was a member of the Unitarian
Arrangements are by the Gray FuUniversalist Fellowship of Erie neral Home, 318 East Broad Street in
County, the Sandusky Yacht Club, Westfield.
September 18, 2008
the Sandusky Sailing Club and the

Joan Shropshire, 72, Was Businesswoman;
Longtime Member of Historical Society
Joan Koller Shropshire, 72, of
Scotch Plains, formerly of Westfield,
died on Saturday, September 13, at
Peggy’s House of Hope in Scotch
Plains.
Born in Cranford, she was raised in
Linden and had lived in Westfield
from 1962 to 1985, when she moved
to Scotch Plains.
Mrs. Shropshire had a gourmet
cookie business in the Union County
area called “J P Sweets” and a gourmet catering business in the Atlantic
County area called “Splendid Fare”
for many years.
She was a longtime member of the

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a)(ii). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-779
amending (Resolution No. 2007-1140)
AWARDED TO: Netta Architects,
Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the purpose of providing additional architectural design services
for the new prep-kitchen floor coating system and shower stall renovations at the
Oriscello Correctional Facility
COST: for an additional amount of
$115,500for a new total contract amount
of $298,090
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $23.97

RESOLUTION NO: 2008-748
AWARDED TO: Pino Consulting
Group, Inc., West Winsor, New Jersey
SERVICES: to assist Runnells Specialized Hospital with technical procedural
matters related to the certificate of need
process for additional psychiatric inpatient
beds and concurrent modifications to the
Hospital’s Financial and Management Plan
PERIOD: September 1, 2008-August
31, 2009
COST: in the amount of $17,000.
Nicole L. DiRado, Clerk
of the Board of Chosen Freeholders
1 T – 9/18/08, The Leader Fee: $24.48
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William A. Drake, 53, Enjoyed Fishing,
Coin Collecting and Working on Home
William Anderson Drake, 53, of
Chester, Vt. lost his courageous battle
with Amyloidosis AL at his home on
Wednesday, September 10.
Born in Plainfield, N.J. on December 3, 1954, Bill was the son of
Jack and Helen Drake. He spent his
early years living in Fanwood, N.J.,
moving with his family to Springfield, Vt. in the early 1970s. He graduated from Springfield High School
in 1973.
After graduation, Bill worked at
Jones and Lamson, being employed
there until its closure. He attended
the National Wallpaper School in
Rutland, Vt. and was a wallpaper
hanger and painter in Springfield
and surrounding areas. Bill also was
employed with Ivek in North Springfield.
Bill collected coins his whole life,
and collecting and selling coins was
his passion. He also enjoyed working on his property and home, which
PUBLIC NOTICE

he built in 2001 in Chester. He loved
the ocean and loved to surf fish for
stripers in Maine.
Bill married Susan Jane Shangraw
on August 6, 2000 at the Lanphear
Family Farm in Hyde Park, Vt.
Surviving are his wife, Susan, and
his faithful dog, Tomas; his best
friend, Rick Johnson of Springfield;
four sisters, Barbara Drake and
Beverly Clark of Nashville, Tenn.,
Jane Dooley of Marco Island, Fla.
and Grace Ann Blauvelt of Dixfield,
Me., and nieces and nephews. Also
surviving is his father-in-law, Richard Shangraw.
Services were held on Monday,
September 15, at the Chester Baptist
Church.
Donations may be made to the
Amyloid Research Program, Boston
University School of Medicine, 715
Albany Street, K-5, Boston, Mass.
02118.
September 18, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 9/23/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Beam Guide Rail & Attenuator Repair Contract, North - 2009; Various
locations including North of Route 57, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic,
Sussex, Union and part of Warren Counties; 100% State; DP No: 08460
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids. The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.
Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ
Freehold, NJ
Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141
732-308-4025
856-486-6624
3 T - 9/4/08, 9/11/08 and 9/18/08, The Leader
Fee: $205.02

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
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Nancy Jane Stogner, 71, Was Teacher;
Active In Newcomers and Garden Clubs
Nancy Jane Moss Stogner, 71, wife
of P. Coker Stogner of Isle of Palms,
S.C., died on Tuesday, September 9,
in Charleston, S.C.
Born June 17, 1937 in Meriden,
Conn., Nancy was the daughter of the
late Reginald Bartholomew Moss and
Dorothy Tilton Moss. She received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Bates
College in Lewiston, Me. and a Masters in Education from Boston University.
Nancy was a retired teacher for the
State of New Jersey Commission for
the Blind and Visually Impaired. She
was a descendant of John Moss, who
emigrated from England in 1638,
helped establish New Haven, Conn.
and was the founder of St. Peter’s
Episcopal Church in Cheshire, Conn.
She was a member of the Newcomers Club of Mount Pleasant, S.C. and
its book club, former president of the
Isle of Palms Garden Club, a former
treasurer of the Federation of Garden
Clubs, coordinator of the Keenagers
of Isle of Palms, and a member of the
Daughters of the American Revolution.
Nancy was an active member of the
Holy Cross Episcopal Church of
Sullivan’s Island, S.C. Although never
holding office, she was a very active
supporter of Isle of Palms community affairs.
Surviving are her husband, P. Coker
Stogner of Isle of Palms, S.C.; one
son, Eric Coker Stogner and his wife,
Kathleen, of Peachtree City, Ga.; one
daughter, Pamela Jane Stogner of
Mount Pleasant, S.C.; one sister,
Elizabeth Maye Grant of Salisbury,
Md.; one brother, Richard Tilton Moss
and his wife, Kim Morgan Moss, of
Charleston, S.C.; two grandchildren,
Matthew and Kristen Stogner of
Peachtree City, Ga.; her nephews,
John Clayton Grant and David Tilton
Grant, both of Salisbury, Md., and
James Sheehan Grant of Venezuela,
several cousins and great-nieces and
nephews.
A funeral service was held on Fri-

day, September 12, in the Holy Cross
Episcopal Church on Sullivan’s Island, S.C. A graveside service took
place on Saturday, September 13, at
Magnolia Cemetery in Hartsville,
S.C.
Arrangements were by J. Henry
Stuhr’s Mount Pleasant Chapel.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may
be made to the Holy Cross Episcopal
Church, 2520 Middle Street, P.O. Box
506, Sullivan’s Island, S.C. 29482 or
to the American Cancer Society, 5900
Core Road, Suite 504, North Charleston, S.C. 29406.
A memorial message may be written to the family by visiting
www.jhenrystuhr.com.
September 18, 2008

Ann Marie Bell, 65
Ann Marie Catherine Bell, 65, of
Garwood died on Thursday, September 11, at St. Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston.
Born in Pittston, Pa., she was employed at Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union County in Berkeley
Heights.
A brother, Thomas McCabe, predeceased her.
Surviving are her husband of 46
years, Harold Bell; two daughters,
Ann Marie Bell of Scotch Plains and
Joanne Kaiser of Westfield; seven
brothers, John McCabe, Frank
McCabe, Edward McCabe, William
McCabe, James McCabe, Joseph
McCabe and Ted McCabe; three sisters, Helen McCabe, Dorothy
Engleman and Rosemary Fanucci,
and four grandchildren.
Private funeral arrangements were
under the direction of the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North Avenue,
West, in Cranford.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, CDC
Foundation
at
http://
www.cdcfoundation.org/givenow/
index.aspx.
September 18, 2008

Robert J. Bresky, 84, War Veteran;
Stockbroker and Securities Analyst
Robert J. Bresky, 84, died on Friday, September 5, at his residence in
North Port, Fla.
Born in Elizabeth, he had lived in
Scotch Plains for more than 50 years
before moving to Florida in 2007.
Robert was a veteran of World
War II, having served as a second
lieutenant in the United States Army
Air Corps. He was a 1949 graduate
of Seton Hall University, where he
earned a Bachelor of Science degree
in Business Administration.
A retired stockbroker and securities analyst, Robert was a member of
the New York Society of Security
Analysts, a former two-time president of the New York Commodity

Club and a charter member of the
Amex Club of New York (affiliated
with the New York Stock Exchange).
He also was a longtime member of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman Catholic Church in Scotch Plains.
He was predeceased by his wife of
57 years, Lucille J. Bresky, in 2007.
Surviving are two daughters,
Lucille Bresky of Madeira Beach,
Fla. and Cynthia O’Neill of Chester,
N.J.; five sons, Robert Bresky, Jr. of
Oregon City, Ore., Douglas Bresky,
Paul Bresky and Charles Bresky, all
of Port Charlotte, Fla., and Wayne
Bresky of Ithaca, N.Y., and three
grandchildren, Rachel, Christopher
and Corrin.
Funeral services have been held.

John F. Chesnok, 88

September 18, 2008

John F. Chesnok, 88, of Westfield
died on Friday, September 12.
Born in Elizabeth, he lived in
Westfield since 1960.
Mr. Chesnok had been the maintenance supervisor for West Essex General Hospital in Livingston for 12
years before retiring in 1986.
He served in the United States Navy
during World War II.
Surviving are his wife of 49 years,
Dorothy Norton Chesnok; a daughter, Susan Chesnok; two sons, John
Chesnok and William Chesnok; a sister, Agnes B. Chesnok, and a granddaughter.
A Funeral Mass was offered on
Monday, September 15, at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church of Westfield.
Burial followed at Saint Gertrude
Cemetery in Colonia.
Arrangements were under the direction of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to Sister Pat’s Cancer Camp for Kids,
in care of St. Helen’s Church, 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
07090.
September 18, 2008

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Caring & Courteous Service to the
Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 9/11/08
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as a Professional Service
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a)(i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood.
Surviving are her husband of 53
years, Joseph A. Shropshire; three
daughters, Lynne Pearson, Amy Cohen
and Luanne Harth; a brother, Arthur
Koller, and seven grandchildren.
A Family Remembrance Vigil was
held on Tuesday, September 16, at the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.
Memorial donations may be made
to the Center For Hope Hospice, 1900
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076.
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556 Westfield Avenue
233-0255
John L. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue
276-0255
Charles V. Dooley
Manager
NJ License # 3703

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

Charles J. Tombs
NJ Lic. Number 4006
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com
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Bangkok Dangerous:
See at Your Own Risk
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL GOLDBERGER
1 and 1/2 popcorns

Chansonettes begin rehearsing for 60th season, entitled “Celebrate the Season.”

Chansonettes Begin Rehearsal for 60th
WESTFIELD – The Chansonettes
of Westfield have begun rehearsing for
the upcoming holiday season, entitled
“Celebrate the Season.”
The program will feature songs celebrating the holidays and the choral
group’s 60th anniversary, including
“Celebrate This Day Together,” “A
Jingle Bell Christmas,” “Lights of

Synagogue to Debut
Tot Shabbat Service
SCOTCH PLAINS – Congregation
Beth Israel, located at 18 Shalom Way
in Scotch Plains, will host its first
monthly Tot Shabbat Service on Friday, September 26, from 7 to 8 p.m.
An interactive service open to the
community for families with children
ages 3 to 6, it will feature joyous song,
dance, prayer and a storytelling program. For more information, call Betty
Lynn Golub, education director, at
(908) 889-1830, extension no. 207.

Hanukah” and “A Simple Song of
Peace.”
The tour is currently scheduled to
visit Westfield Senior Housing, The
Chelsea at Fanwood, Spring Meadows
in Summit and Runnells Specialized
Hospital in December.
The Chansonettes is an all women’s
choral group, which began 60 years
ago meeting and singing in various
group members’ houses.
Currently the group, which performs
a holiday and spring concert series each
year, rehearses once a week at the Presbyterian Church on Mountain Avenue
in Westfield under the direction of Jean
Schork and accompanied by Mel Freda.
The group is always looking for new
members who enjoy singing and gathering with friends. Anyone needing
more information regarding upcoming
concerts, interested in joining the group
or booking a future concert may call
vice president Jackie Costello at (908)
789-5819.

M ARIO C. G URRIERI , E SQ .
Chair of the Family Law Department of

DUGHI & HEWIT
340 North Avenue

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

DIVORCE QUESTIONS?
Specializing in all aspects of Family Law
including divorce, custody, visitation, alimony,
child support, division of assets, palimony,
premarital agreements, civil unions, restraining
orders, post-divorce motions due to changed
financial circumstances, residence removal
from New Jersey, visitation modifications
and transfers of custody.
Over 35 years of continuous practice in Family Law
Union County Early Settlement Arbitration Panelist
for over 25 years
Court-appointed Standing Master & Guardian
Accredited Mediator
Department staffed with four additional attorneys
with experience offered at lower hourly rates
Formerly Senior Partner at Snevily, Ely, Williams &
Gurrieri, Westfield (1972-2000)

For More Information:

908-272-0200

www.dughihewit.com

Bangkok Dangerous is so brazen a
cliché that, as with the scalawag student who owns up to a transgression –
“It was I, Mrs. Green, who stole the
UNICEF collection can” – you must at
least note the honesty. Ripping off their
1999 Thai version by the same name,
twin brother-directors Oxide Pang Chun
and Danny Pang keep it simple…and
cheap.
At least that’s the way it looks…no
offense to the producers if it cost more
than the Hollywood equivalent of $1.98
to make. And that’s the lower-rung
cachet this tale about an American
hitman (Nicolas Cage) in Bangkok
seeks to cash in on, shamelessly. Even
when its plot evolves into perfunctory
moralisms, it knows not to be too convincing.
In the same vein that auto insurers
forgive good clients one accident, we
don’t question Nicolas Cage’s otherwise curious presence here. Winking to
Nick knowingly, we sit back and admire how surprisingly little he harms
his reputation as this stereotypical assassin. Just call him Joe. Narrating, he
opens things up with his four commandments of killing.
They are, don’t get close to anyone,
don’t ask questions, know when to get
out and don’t fall asleep with bubblegum
in your mouth. Just kidding about that
last one. No, no, I’ll tell you. It’s don’t
leave any traces. I couldn’t have it on
my conscience if you saw the film just
to learn that.
Anyway, we know what happens to
rules, especially if one is trying to apply
them at a pivotal time in their life. Sure,
cold-blooded murderer Joe is only exercising good business sense in hiring
Bangkok pickpocket Kong, obsequiously portrayed by Shakrit Yamnarm.
He needs a local conduit. But you think
maybe he kind of likes the kid?
Well, shucks if life isn’t just one big
ambiguity. It turns out the paid killer,
after conducting an entire career of
anonymity and detachment, suddenly
needs to leave a legacy…to tutor a
prodigy. Kong gets the nod because, in
a novel twist on the genre, he reminds
the veteran of himself. Huh…Cage was
Thai when he was younger?
No matter. But be aware that epiphanies in the movies are usually multipronged in nature, especially if a romantic interest is needed. Having also
decided he no longer wishes to live in a
world without love, Joe takes a fancy to
antithetical pharmacist Fon, played by
Charlie Yeung. Dig the symbolism. Not
only is she innocent, she’s mute.
Yep, once you start breaking those
maxims, man, it’s like falling off a diet.
First it’s just a handful of Fritos from
the cupboard, grabbed quickly because
then they don’t amount to any calories.
Next thing you know, it’s an amuse
bouche of fettuccine alfredo followed
by a quart of General Tso’s chicken. In
short, Joe is mixing meat with dairy.
But, because it is so beyond triteness
to be pretentious, we again grant
Bangkok Dangerous dispensation and

settle in to glean its few good action
sequences.
Yet even then, the celluloid quality
itself is questionable. And the prevalence of darkness and shadows, whether
for atmosphere or to bamboozle, makes
it difficult to discern matters.
Wading in such shallow waters, the
movie sets up its own Catch 22. Any
attempt to legitimize the proceedings
might seem an embarrassing stretch.
Yet, there’s no denying Mr. Cage’s Joe
is a hitman, a torpedo, a cleaner. And a
little background into this previously
soulless dude might’ve proved interesting.
Likewise as regards to the other principals. Sidekick Kong never rises above
the savvy, No. 1 street stooge that’s
been a politically incorrect staple since
Hollywood first opened for business.
Indeed, to tell his story properly would
be way too much Third World sociology for this film’s purposes. Fon is a
variation on an ideal.
Invariably dressed in white, she is
virtue. A repository of her culture’s
etiquette and grace, pure despite the
squalor and gangsterism around her,
Fon is seen as Joe’s one chance in a
million for redemption. It just wouldn’t
do if he simply picked some fat little
jovial gal to guide his way out of sin.
Nope, it’s always all or nothing, like
Roy “Mad Dog” Earle’s (Humphrey
Bogart) tragic obsession with clubfooted wallflower Velma (Joan Leslie)
in High Sierra (1941). Sure, Roy could
have kept it uncomplicated. Ida
Lupino’s Marie loved him like crazy.
They might of just faded to
black…slipped away into some holler
and lived happily ever after.
It’s the acting out of that two-sided
syndrome, perfection vs. depression.You
can’t get it one hundred percent right, so
no sense in bothering. Psychiatrists reading this review might corroborate that.
And while they’re at it, perhaps explain
why any filmgoer in their right mind
would want to hazard nine dollarsAmerican on Bangkok Dangerous.
***
Bangkok Dangerous, rated R, is a
Lionsgate release directed by Oxide
Pang Chun and Danny Pang and stars
Nicolas Cage, Shakrit Yamnarm and
Charlie Yeung. Running time: 99 minutes.

NAMI to Spotlight
Basic Brain Science
AREA – NAMI (National Alliance
on Mental Illness) will offer a free
program on Monday, September 22,
at 7:30 p.m. at the Osceola Presbyterian Church, located at 1689 Raritan
Road in Clark. Guest speaker John
Fossella will discuss “Mental Health
and Recovery: Introduction to Basic
Brain Science.” Ample time will be
allotted for questions and discussion.
Mr. Fossella is assistant professor
of molecular imaging genetics in the
Department of Psychiatry at Mount
Sinai School of Medicine. For more
information, call (908) 233-1628 or
visit nami-nj-uc.org.

Courtesy of Norman Deshong

SHEER MADNESS...Area residents, including Michael Tennenbaum from
Westfield, pictured above in bow tie, will appear in New York City, performing
Midnight Madness. The play, written by Westfield resident Cynthia Meryl, was
selected as a “partner event” in this year’s New York Musical Theatre Festival and
will make its New York premiere tonight. To read about the effort, see page 22.

Union County Awards
45 ‘HEART’ Grants
AREA – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders has announced
that 45 local groups and artists will
receive a total funding of $75,000
through the 2008 Union County
HEART Grant Program (History, Education, Arts Reaching Thousands).
Recognizing the importance of culture and the arts to the economy and
quality of life, the Union County Freeholders established the HEART Grant
Program in 1998. This program supports projects related to history, the
arts and humanities, and demonstrates
a commitment to the artists and community organizations of Union County.
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada
said, “The response to the HEART
Grant Program has been exciting since

its inception. The recipients are a wonderful mix of creative individuals –
composers and writers, historians,
painters, photographers, musicians and
dancers – plus arts, history and other
cultural organizations and civic groups.
These cultural assets are a vital part of
community life, well being, economic
development and cultural heritage tourism in Union County.”
Artists, educators and organizations
that want information about next
year’s HEART Grant Program can
contact the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 633
Pearl Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202 by calling (908) 558-2550. NJ
Relay users dial 711 or e-mail
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

WF’s Town Book Store
Welcomes Mystery Writer
WESTFIELD – The Town Book
Store in Westfield will host a meet and
greet for New Jersey resident Dave
White, author of “The Evil That Men
Do,” on September 20 from 2 to 4 p.m.
New Jersey private investigator
Jackson Donne, after being stripped
of his private investigator’s license
and now slums it as a night security
guard at a Jersey storage facility,
thinks he has finally hit rock bottom.
Then the bottom really falls out: The
sister he has not seen in years shows up,
needing help. It turns out Donne’s
Alzheimer’s-stricken mother has begun hinting at long-buried family secrets from her hospital bed, suggesting
a sinister – even murderous – past.
Meanwhile, Donne’s relatives are
suddenly being greeted by blackmail,
car bombs, and bullets to the back of
the skull. All Donne wants is to disappear, but realizes that his only chance
at saving his family, and himself, is
by solving a mystery more than 60
years old.
Mr. White is among the youngest
winners of the Derringer Award. He
has contributed to many anthologies
and collections, including The Adventure of the Missing Detective and
Damn Near Dead. His first novel,
“When One Man Dies,” was pub-

lished in 2007 and earned him a starred
review in Publishers Weekly. Mr.
White lives in New Jersey, where he
teaches middle-school English.
Readers can meet Mr. White at The
Town Book Store, located at 270 East
Broad Street in Westfield (corner of
East Broad and Elmer Streets). For
more information, call (908) 233-3535.

Artist Performs ‘Alla
Prima’ Demonstration
WESTFIELD – Tracy Carrera, a
former art professor and figurative
painter who now lives in Cranford, will
perform an “alla prima” (translated in
English: “at once”/ “in one session”)
painting demonstration at Evalyn
Dunn’s Gallery in Westfield on Saturday, September 20, from 1 to 4 p.m.
A career artist and former painting
professor at The Art Academy of Cincinnati, Ms. Carrera is known internationally among collectors for painting
fine restaurants in America and abroad.
The artist credits her “provocative”
friends in helping her “capture the
social energy of a restaurant” as they
serve as models and creative muses
during the dinner/photo shoot.
The gallery is located at 549 South
Avenue, West.

MASONRY
REPAIRS

Harmony Wood Renewal LLC
98% Dust Free

WOOD FLOOR
REFINISHING
KITCHEN CABINET
RESTORATION

Fireplaces • Chimneys
Porches • Steps

CARPENTER
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

Fast Reliable Service

732-752-4242
Cell: 732-421-0033

Repairs & Installations
No Mess Left Behind
Licensed & Insured

Additions & Renovations

40 Years Experience

732-381-3463

Marigliano

732-790-0939

NJ Lic. # 13VH03815200

Licensed & Insured • All credit cards

CELEBRATING OUR 22ND YEAR IN BUSINESS!

B&D

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

ALTER

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

CIAL
COMMER
RESID
ENTIA
L
ATIONS

PLUMBING
and
HEATING

908-654-7505

LICENSE #7638

REPAIRS / SERVICE WORK / SMALL DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATER SPECIALISTS
NO JOB TOO SMALL / WE DO IT ALL

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

JOHN DeNICOLA JR.

Ceramic Tile
and Marble
Contractor, LLC

Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling • Ceramic Tile

Long Lasting Quality Work

908-232-7383

Owner Operated • Over 25 Years Experience

General Contracting

The most cost effective way to get your
home project started & finished.

908-322-4596
201-343-7383
Ask For Bill

www.gtfmllc.com

Ed & the Boys
Home renovations and
handyman service.
Kitchens, baths,
basements, additions
and more.
For honest, reliable and
quality work call:

DECKS
KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS and
of course ADDITIONS
John Killoran

973-819-5720

NJHIC# 13VH03286900

908-232-2268
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Beyond Broadway Attracts
Aspiring Theater Actors

Cranford Artist
Theo Tamborlane’s
“Cosmos”
SIMPLY AMAZING…“Cosmos,”
by Cranford artist Theo
Tamborlane, is among the works
featured at a one-woman show opening September 26 at the Simply
Gallery in Cranford.

Tamborlane’s Art Takes
Viewer on Varied ‘Paths’
CRANFORD – Cranford artist
Theodosia A.G. Tamborlane has
joined with framer Gary Fletcher to
present a new show. “Color Paths”
opens on Friday, September 26, with
a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. The
Simply Gallery is located at 11 Walnut Street in Cranford.
Multiple colors move through each
of Ms. Tamborlane’s oil paintings,
taking the viewer along many and
varied paths to visions both expected
and unexpected.
Central to this show is the painting
“We Were,” a four-foot by six-foot
diptych, which presents individual
lives and spirits. Ms. Tamborlane’s
colors in this painting express people’s
spiritual contacts and connections
among yesterday, today and the fu-
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ture.
Recently, Ms. Tamborlane has determined that she can best depict turbulent times and natural forces with
three-dimensional collage oil paintings. “Color Paths” presents her new
three-dimensional collage paintings
for the first time.
Ms. Tamborlane has paintings in
the Watchung Art Center’s current
show, “Artist Music” in Watchung.
Her paintings appear in the 2008 edition of The Sheaf, Union County’s
literary arts magazine. Ms.
Tamborlane is a member of the Allied
Artists of America and the Contemporary Art Group, and her paintings
are in private collections throughout
the United States and in Holland.
For more, see Tamborlane.com.

WESTFIELD – Broadway veteran of BroadwayUSA, both in New York.
Liz McConahay, a celebrated arts eduIn Beyond Broadway, Ms.
cator who brings a wealth of theatrical McConahay teaches the essentials of
experience to the New Jersey Work- musical theater – singing, acting and
shop for the Arts (NJWA), will share dancing – in this dynamic hour-long
those talents and guide actors, from class. With emphasis on song interpregrades 6 to 12, in Beyond Broadway, a tation and building believable characclass in musical theater techniques.
ters, this class is perfect for students
Ms. McConahay,
who want to develop
who studied at the
their performance and
Royal National Theauditioning skills.
ater of Great Britain
Through solid techand the University of
niques and inventive
Wisconsin, has apexercises, students
peared on Broadway
will transform their
in multiple major properformances from
ductions, among
the first day of class.
them Cabaret and TiThe rehearsal envitanic. Her credits inronment is a positive
clude television apand professional one,
pearances in NBC’s
fostering creativity,
“Third Watch” and
exploration and con“Unsolved Mysterfidence.Auditions are
ies.”
not required to enroll
The actress has also
in this course.
been an arts educator ON BROADWAY…Broadway
Beyond Broadway
in many regional pro- veteran Liz McConahay will use will meet on Mongrams, including the her talent and experience to direct days, from 4 to 5 pm,
Summer Youth Per- students in grades 6 through 12 in at All Saints’ Church,
formance Workshop a new program of the NJWA en- located at 559 Park
at the New Jersey titled Beyond Broadway, a class in Avenue in Scotch
Performing Arts musical theater techniques.
Plains. Tuition for the
Center (NJPAC) and the Performer’s 10-session semester, which runs from
Theater Workshop in Livingston and October 6 until December 15, is $275.
South Orange.
A second semester will be offered from
She has directed various theatrical March 2 until May 18.
performances in NewYork, New Jersey
For more information on this class,
and Chicago. Her administrative expe- or any program of the NJWA, call (908)
riences include being the executive di- 789-9696, visit 150-152 East Broad
rector of the National Musical Theatre Street
or
log
on
to
Network and the Regional Supervisor njworkshopforthearts.com.

SOPAC Announces Third
Season of Performances

ITALIAN OPERA SINGER ENRICO CARUSO ONCE SAID THAT IL
TROVATORE IS VERY EASY TO PRODUCE – “ALL YOU NEED IS THE
FOUR BEST SINGERS IN THE WORLD...” An All Star cast, clockwise from top
left to right, Anton Belov, Janara Kellerman, Jeffrey Springer and Karen Foster,
should fit the bill; they will join Westfield and Summit High School Choruses as
the Westfield Symphony Orchestra presents Il Trovatore in Summit.

SOUTH ORANGE — After its season-closing Spring Gala in June, South
Orange Performing Arts Center
(SOPAC) announced its third season.
This year’s schedule, which kicks off
with Cape Verdean singer Lura on Friday, October 3, at 8 p.m., includes
many award-winning and internationally acclaimed artists, including special children’s performances and offerings from Seton Hall University’s Arts
Council.
Among the performers include
Suzanne Vega, the eclectic singersongwriter who earned popular acclaim
and three Grammy nominations for hit
songs “Luka” and “Tom’s Diner;” popular stand-up comedienne Paula
Poundstone; Rhythm and Blues icons
and master songwriters Ashford and
Simpson (“Ain’t No Mountain High
Enough,” “You’re All I Need to Get
By”); South African world musicians
Ladysmith Black Mambazo, and the
incomparable folk music singer Judy
Collins.
SOPAC Executive Director Ondine

Landa Abramson said the third season
lineup will show audiences that the arts
center, which opened in 2006, is just
getting started.
“We’ve had a lot of great performances in the first two seasons, but this
year we will aim to top them,” Ms.
Abramson said. “We have a diverse
group of performers and productions of
international acclaim.”
SOPAC also continues its partnership with one of the world’s most prestigious performing arts conservatories,
the Juilliard School, to present Julliard
at SOPAC, as well as its partnership
with Seton Hall University to host the
Arts Council’s Classical Concert Series and the Jazz N’ the Hall Series.
Seton Hall’s theater department will
showcase classical pianist Simone
Dinnerstein, Latin jazz legend Paquito
D’Rivera, West Point’s Jazz Knights
and William Shakespeare’s The Taming of the Shrew as just a few of the Arts
Council’s offerings.
For more, visit SOPACnow.org or
call (973) 313-ARTS (2787).

Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times photographer David
Samsky’s “A Room With My View” is on display at Citibank of Westfield on
North Avenue until October 31. “I look to create photos that are either busy
with detail or possess an attracting contrast,” Mr. Samsky said. “A picture
should provoke questions.” Works are on sale from between $150 to $450.

Visual Art Center Presents
Polzo’s Photography Exhibit
SUMMIT – “Don Polzo and Students” will kick-off the fall 2008 Faculty Exhibition Series at the Visual
Arts Center of New Jersey (VACNJ),
located at 68 Elm Street in Summit.

Music Together
Returns to Watchung
WATCHUNG – Music Together – a
music-education program for infants,
toddlers and preschoolers – has returned.
In a Music Together class, up to 12
children and their caregivers experience songs, chants, movement activities and instrumental jam sessions.
Classes are based on the concept that
all children are musical. All children
can learn to sing in tune, keep a beat and
participate.
Classes last 45 minutes and will be
offered Monday and Tuesday mornings at 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. for 10
weeks, beginning September 22.
Those interested should contact
Patricia Price, director, at (908) 7557510 for more information or visit
musictogetherofberkeleyheights.com.

The digital photography show will
feature the work of both Mr. Polzo,
whose photographs will be displayed
in the Eisenberg Gallery on the first
floor, and some of his students, whose
pictures can be seen on the second
floor in Strolling Gallery 2. The exhibition will be on view from now
through October 15.
An opening reception for Mr. Polzo
and his students is set for tomorrow
evening, September 18, from 6 to 8
p.m. at the art center. The public is
invited to attend.
Mr. Polzo’s photographs, in the
documentary style he prefers, focus
on freedom, spontaneity and the variety of subjects the documentary mode
allows.
His black-and-white scenes for this
exhibit were shot in and around New
York City. Mr. Polzo considers himself a spectator, recording the normally unseen using traditional silver
emulsion and digital photography to
capture those moments.
For more information about this
exhibition or the VACNJ, visit
artcenternj.org or call (908) 273-9121.

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY

Due Sorelle

Jewelry Trunk Show

WSO, All-Star Cast Present
Il Trovatore in Summit
WESTFIELD – On Saturday, September 27, at 8 p.m., at Central Presbyterian Church in Summit, students
from Westfield High School will join
with the New Jersey State Opera
chorus and a host of renowned opera
soloists in Westfield Symphony
Orchestra’s (WSO) season-opening
performance: A Gypsy Avenged: Il
Trovatore – opera in concert.
One of the greatest challenges of
the piece is the vocal demand it places
on the lead singers. This is grand
opera at its finest, with everything
from passionate love scenes and jealous confrontations to a stirring call
to arms in the final act.
Enrico Caruso once said that Il
Trovatore is very easy to produce –
“All you need is the four best singers
in the world.”
Westfield Symphony Music Director Maestro David Wroe has put
together a cast of extraordinary artists that will bring this opera to life
and enable audiences to enjoy the
full majesty of Verdi’s glorious score.
Jeffrey Springer, one of America’s
busiest young dramatic tenors, will sing
the role of the Troubadour Manrico.
Mr. Springer has performed to
popular acclaim in a variety of lead
roles across Europe and North
America.
Baritone Anton Belov will sing
Count di Luna, a role he performed
with Anchorage Opera. Mr. Belov’s
recent operatic performances include
the title role in Delaware Opera’s
production of Don Giovanni and Ping
in Turandot with the New Jersey
Opera Theater.
Performing the role of the gypsy,
Azucena, is mezzo-soprano Janara
Kellerman. Ms. Kellerman has performed leading roles with major opera houses, including the title role of
Carmen with the New York City Opera and Maddelana in Rigoletto with
the Des Moines Metro Opera.
The role of the romantic heroine
Leonora will be sung by soprano
Karen Foster. A frequent performer
at the Lyric Opera of Chicago and
award winner of the 2004 George
London Foundation, Ms. Foster’s recent roles include Fiordiligi in Così
fan tutte, and Donna Elvira in Don
Giovanni.
The performance also features the
New Jersey State Opera (NJSO)
Chorus, specifically Music Director
Jason Tramm.
NJSO is the officially designated
opera company of New Jersey, and
its chorus is the longest-standing

opera chorus in the state.
Choirs from Westfield and Summit High Schools will sing the nuns’
chorus.
Barbara Thomson will conduct a
short lecture and pre-opera chat designed to make the opera experience
more enjoyable prior to the concert
in the Summit Presbyterian Church
Sanctuary at 7 p.m.
Tickets, priced between $25 and
$70, may be purchased directly from
the WSO office, located at 224 East
Broad Street, or by calling the box
office at (908) 232-9400.
Tickets are also available at the
Town Bookstore in Westfield, the
World of Music in Summit and Martin Jewelers in Cranford.
For more information, call (908)
232-9400,
e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org or go
to westfieldsymphony.org.

the

farmhouse store
Like no other store in Westfield

Meet the Artist / Trunk Show
Leigh Standley of
Curly Girl Designs
In her only NJ
Appearance.

Saturday Sept 20th
11am – 5pm
221 North Ave East
908-654-0444
www.thefarmhousestore.com

Saturday, October 4th
11am - 5pm
Please Join Us
Serving The Community for 32 Years

58 Elm Street • Westfield
908-232-3278
www.juxtaposegallery.com
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Local Actors Appear On NY City
Stage in Meryl’s Midnight Madness
Premiere Stages’ Rabbit Hole
Gives Hope to Those Who Grieve
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

UNION – Just as Alice tumbled
into a fantasyland and found herself
transfixed in another world, audience
members are mesmerized by the world
of David Lindsay-Abaire’s play Rabbit Hole, presented by Premiere Stages
at Kean University.
In this play that mirrors life, people
want to make sense of the senseless.
Perfect casting, superb acting and
stellar directing make this a production that will long be remembered.

bedspread suggests haste, dinosaur
figures telegraph a boy’s interest and
the stencil on a pint-size chair declares the 4-year-old owner’s name Danny.
It’s only months after Danny’s
tragic death, and his mother Becca
(Sue Cremin) and father Howie (Tom
Hammond) are trying to cope with
the reality of their empty house, which
reminds them of their only child.
But death, like a stone being thrown
on a still pond causing endless concentric circles, never affects just one

Courtesy of Roy Groething

RABBIT SEASON…Premiere Stages presents Rabbit Hole, running from September 5 to 21 in the Zella Fry Theatre on the Kean University Campus. Pictured,
from left to right, are: T.J. McNeill as Jason, Tom Hammond as Howie and Sue
Cremin as Becca.

The setting, a home in modern day
Larchmont, features a living room,
eat-in kitchen and a fully stocked
pantry. A perfectly spotlighted young
boy’s bedroom in the foreground
looks typical. A colorful, crumpled

or two people. The extended family
— Becca’s sister Izzy (Lisa VeltenSmith) and their mother Nat (Sheila
Stasack) — can’t help but grieve for
them. Everyone shares blame, guilt
and the ubiquitous “if only.”
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Director John Wooten has set a
flawless pace for his well-chosen actors. Mr. Wooten’s artistic eye for
staging affords everyone in the Zella
Fry Theatre an intimate glimpse of
grief. By sharing his sensitivity and
understanding of the play, he has elicited outstanding performances from
the cast.
The audience doesn’t see these actors “act.” They are merely people
who interact while their story unfolds. We enter their world and find
hope on the other side of grief.
The “business” with which Becca
busies herself throughout most of the
first act is the stuff of everyday life.
She polishes counters, folds clothes
and loads the dishwasher while punctuating each activity with subliminal
emotional baggage.
Totally credible in her role, Lisa
Velten-Smith makes acting choices
that fit the character of the unconventional sister Izzy. The scene with her
brother-in-law is played with the right
amount of unease in asking him to
face the truth.
As the sometimes inebriated, but
always well-intentioned mother,
Sheila Stasack is sympathetic in her
misguided efforts to commiserate
with her daughter.
Tom Hammond’s portrayal of
Howie hits home. While appearing to
be a stoic partner, his quaking voice
reveals emotional fragility. While
talking about the family dog, he whispers, “I miss him.” We all know he’s
not talking about the dog.
The audience cringes while identifying with the guilt and pain of young
Jason, played expertly by T.J.
McNeill.
Joseph Gourley’s magnificent scenic design can be summed up succinctly: attention to detail. From three
different floor coverings, painted
baseboards and moulding to running
water in the kitchen sink, the outstanding set uses space uniquely.
Danny’s room — almost tomblike
— looms large, and it is lit perfectly
by Nadine Charlsen’s lighting design.
With emotional resonance, it’s no
wonder that Rabbit Hole won the
Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the Tony
Award for best play on Broadway.
There’s no handbook on grief. But
Rabbit Hole gives hope to those who
have faced it.
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Ani Kavafian and Carter Brey
invite you to experience the
joys of chamber music as it
was meant to be heard . . . good
friends playing together for
the excitement and love of it . . .
sharing great music with you
in an intimate setting.
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By DEBBIE HOFFMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AREA – Knowing that she will be
performing at the Ailey Citigroup Theater in New York City this coming
weekend is giving Westfield High

School graduate Jen Kujawski a case
of the nerves.
“I know who Alvin Ailey was, and
I realize what an honor this is,” she
said. “I’m so excited.”
Jen is one of many local residents
who will be taking the local production of Midnight Madness to the New
York stage.
The show, written by Westfield resident Cynthia Meryl, is a musical comedy based loosely on William
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.
In the musical fable, set in modernday Manhattan, the incumbent Republican mayor of New York announces his engagement to his Democratic opponent.
Meanwhile, the Fairies of Central
Park are manipulating two pairs of
lost lovers, a troupe of amateur actors
and the mayoral candidates.
The comic confusion is set to an
original score with music written by
Jack Bender.
Midnight Madness, selected as a
“partner event” in this year’s New
York Musical Theatre Festival, is the
festival’s first runner-up for the 2008
Directors’ Choice Award.
Jen, a student of Ms. Meryl’s New
Jersey Youth Theatre since freshman
year of high school, is now a student
at Montclair State University.
She said, “Working for Cynthia is
really great. She is really guiding us.”
Mountainside resident Gabriel
Rodrigues said he “can’t believe
we’ve gotten this far.” The Governor
Livingston senior said the opportunity is “overwhelming.”
Ms. Meryl still cannot believe it
herself.
“It’s amazing that a New Jersey
company with a New Jersey show is
going across the river,” Ms. Meryl
said. “Our kids are going to New

gram that performs at NJPAC.”
Michael began his acting career at
Roosevelt Middle School. He currently
attends the University of the Arts in
Philadelphia.
“My school has been incredibly understanding about the situation,”
Michael said in response to concern
about juggling classes and commuting
to Newark for rehearsals. “Sometimes
I skip classes, and sometimes I’m late
for practice.”
All three actors acknowledged the
support of their families.
“My parents are very proud of me,”
Jen said of mom Susan and dad Paul,
both of Westfield.
Michael noted the backing of parents
Doug and Jackie Tannenbaum of
Westfield.
Gabriel said that while his parents,
Miriam and Jose Rodrigues of
Mountainside, are very proud of him
and supportive, they “aren’t huge fans
of musicals.”
The show will run at the Ailey
Citigroup Theater, located at 405 West
55 Street, today at 3 p.m., Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m.
Tickets are available at SmartTix.com.
The New Jersey Youth Theatre will

York!”
Ms. Meryl has run the theatre company, formerly WYACT, for 17 years.
Midnight Madness was originally produced at the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center (NJPAC) in Newark and

premiered there this past August.
Ms. Meryl said the teens in her
group are very dedicated and “learn
about responsibility and teamwork.”
Gabriel said juggling nightly rehearsals, school and applying to colleges has

“It’s amazing that a New Jersey company with a New
Jersey show is going across the river...Our kids are going
to New York!”
~ Cynthia Meryl,
NJ Youth Theatre Director

have registration on September 24 and
25 at its Roselle Park studio from 4 until
8 p.m. The studio is located at 172 West
Westfield Avenue.
“A high percentage of my kids keep
in touch with me,” Ms. Meryl said. “I
wanted to provide a place you can come
home to. It’s about work and talent, not
politics. I think we’ve achieved that.”

been “stressful but well worth it.” He is
hoping to go to Julliard in New York
next year.
Michael Tannenbaum, another
Westfield High School graduate, joined
the theatre company this past summer.
“This is one of the best youth programs I’ve ever been a part of,” he said.
“You can’t name another youth pro-

Youth Theatre Registration
Begins Next Week, Sept 24
AREA – Registration for New Jersey Youth Theatre (NJYT) performing
arts classes will take place at NJYT’s
studio, located at 172 West Westfield
Avenue in Roselle Park, on Wednesday
and Thursday, September 24 and 25,
from 4 to 8 p.m.
The new brochure for the 2008-09
school season is now available on the
NJYT website (njyouththeatre.org).
The brochure includes class descriptions, schedules, fees and instructor
biographies.
This year, classes will begin on October 14. NJYT offers five levels of acting, three levels of musical theatre,
open ballet, beginners’ ballet, ballet/

jazz and tap. Acceptance into private
voice class and advanced acting class is
by audition only.
Students are placed into classes primarily according to their training, experience and age. Students range in age
from 8 to 18. The classes take place in
the Roselle Park studio.
Auditions for NJYT, formerly
WYACT of Westfield, summer productions in association with the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center take
place in the spring.
This past summer, NJYT presented
two very successful productions: 1776
and Midnight Madness, a new musical
based on A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
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DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR
Saturday, September 27th at 8pm, Central Presbyterian Church, Summit, NJ

VERDI’S

I T

OPERA IN CONCERT
  N J S O C
Jason Tramm, Music Director

CARTER BREY, cello

MOSTLY MUSIC will present the first concert of its 29th Season on

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2008
ANI KAVAFIAN and CARTER BREY
and SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS
will present a concert of Felix Mendelssohn’s
inspired and passionate works

String Quintet in A, Opus 18
String Quintet in B ﬂat, Opus 87

TICKETS: $25 - $70
Call: (908) 232-9400
Email: wso@westﬁeldsymphony.org
Visit our ticket outlets:
TOWN BOOKS
270 E. Broad St, Westﬁeld
MARTIN JEWELERS
12 North Ave W, Cranford
WORLD OF MUSIC
99 Summit Ave, Summit

MAPLEWOOD ~ MORROW CHURCH
600 Ridgewood Road at 2:30 p.m.
WESTFIELD ~ TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street at 7:30 p.m.
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CALL US AT 973.762.0108
www.mostlymusic.org

Frank and Lydia
Bergen Foundation
Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/ Department of State, a
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.

